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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59
Council

Sends

Delegation To

MINISTER AND MRS. DIEKEMA
ARRIVE SAFE

Willis Diekema receiveda cablegram from his father stating that
he and Mrs. Diekema have had a
LIEVENSE THRU AMERI- pleasantocean voyage and are now
LEGION, MAKES APPEAL safe in Netherlands. Mr. Diekema
is feeling much better than when
FOR POOR FOLKS

Holland, Michigan. Ihureaay, November
City Turns

BEN
CAN

Down

Voting Machine
At Election

Washington, D.C.

WHY

News Items Taken From the

American Legion Band Is Remembered By City Council
The Council meeting last evening

was not of long duration since
there was a special council meeting
held earlier to take care of the purchase of the fair grounds for ceme-

tery purposes. At Wednesday
night’s Council, Ben Lievense
made an earnest appeal thru the
American Legion asking the co-operation to collect old clothing, shoes
furniture and other articles that
needy people need.
The Council also appointed Mayor Brooks and City Attornev Me
Bride as delegates to go to Washington, D. C., in behalf of Holland
Harbor. Governor Green had already appointed Charles Me Bride
to represent the state of Michigan.
Elsewherein this issue the official resolutionshaving to do with
the buying of the fair grounds are
given in full which is of vital interest to the citizens of Holland. There
arc many other interestingfeatures
found below as given officially by
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.

VOTING MACHINES RETAINED
The substantialvote given for

1930

State Senator
AL JOLBEKN.VA WILL HANDLE Plenty of Band
Exchange Club AUTO LIU EX MEN IX HOLLAXD
Music at
Al Joldersmu. prominent in AmGuest Speaker erican LcrIoii circles and now
Farm Institute

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

APPORTIONMENT DEFEATED AT POLLS. TO COME UP
AGAIN NEXT SESSION

RE-

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

is there, a monument to the doners
and the college.

he left the United States.

Holland, at the recent election,
turned down the proposal for 12
wwiHHiniiiHiinuaiUBHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiBiHag^
voting machines and thus lost an
initial payment of $lf600: Unsing,
the same day, voted in voting machines by a large majority and the
Unsing State Journal tells the reasons why as follows:

When

Folks Really Live

MKHHffiffiHfflmaamaimfituHiMHwmiwiiMig

BUT STATE CAPITAL ADOPTS
THEM — NEWSPAPER
TELLS

20 >

Holland, the Town

• •

The sleigh bells are ringing.The
“young bloods" are out with their
cutters.

Summer is over and it has been
decided that cows can run at large
again in Holland. Will we ever
grow up?

• •

•

The schooner,A. Plugger. limped

the retention of the voting machines
into port in a snow storm. Navigamay be taken to reflect well the tion in this harbor seems never to
good sense and power of considerabe over until ice comes. The Plugtion on the part of the voters. A
ger will anchor in Black Lake and

1

employed at tho Holland City State
Hank, has been appointed by
Secretary of State llaRgerty as

AT LEAST

•

tored

AGRICULTUR-

TO

head of the License Bureau for
Gorden Van Eenenaam Tells Club southern Ottawa Coutfy. He mo-

of the LegislativeMatters
Joseph Si zoo, student of Hope
and ’! axes
College,is entertainingfriends
from Waupun, Wis. Note: Rev. SiZeeland Record: State Senator
zoo is now pastor of one of the old- Gordon F. Van Eenenaam, of this
est and largest churches at Wash- district, was the guest sperfker at
ington, D. C., a place where presi- the Exchange Club of Zeeland, at
dents and statemen worship. He a meeting held last Monday evethree years ago was in charge of ning. Mr. Van Eenenaam is the son
the funeral sendees over the re- of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam
mains of the late Hon. Wm. Jen- and was born and raised in Zeeland.
nings Bryan.
Mm. Van Eenenaam was formerly
Miss Isla Pruim. Both are graduFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ates of Zeeland High School and
both studied at Hone College. Mr.
E. H. Gold of MarigoldLodge is Van Eenenaam graduated from the
spending$2600 in Holland for a University of Michigan, where he
complete heating system in his received his Law degree. He was
beautiful home. The contract was introduced at the meeting by Willet to Damstra Bros.
lard Claver, president of the Ex-

1200

ALISTS TO HE IN HOLLAND
DEC. 10. MERCHANTS

to

i

,

GIVE PRIZES

today to get a
line on tho work that Is required.
Arrangements for the Farmers’
He was accompaniedby Mrs. Jol- Institute, to be held Wednesday,
dorsma.
December 10th, under the auspices
For the past year the License of the Chamber of Commerce and
Bureau was ably handled by Merchants' Association,are progArchie Vander Wall. Juat what ressing very satisfactory. The genchanges will be made in the eral committee,of which Henry
clerical force is not known since Geerds ia chairman, is laying plans
Mr. Joldersma, being away could to entertain 1200 farmers, their
wives and their hired men. The
Merchantsare preparing to enter*
tain the farmers and a noon plate
lunch and an afternoon lunch will
be served. The eats committee Is in
charge of Al Kleis and a corps of
very capable helpers.It is twelve
years ago that Holland entertedned
the farmers, so this event should
hr of special interest to every citizen in Holland. Through the polict
department, specialparking privileges will be extended all the farmers that attend the Institute.
Specialists in poultryraising and
In poultry marketing,dalnrinf,
farm problems and opportunities
will occupy the program.
The place of meeting will be the
’Al” at S«e«t 16
Armory, which will be transformed
into one big picnic ground. l(osie<j
not be Interviewed.
will be furnished by the Holland
At Grand Haven. Miss Anna High School band both morning and
Van Horasen. deputy clerk. Is al- noon, when Mr. H. E. Hotter will
ready at work and the plates, furnish various novelties tlong
which had been shipped to Fred musical lines.
Special literature will be mailedEhrmann’s office for early sale,
have been transferredto the coun- out through the Ottawa County and
Allegan County agricultural agents’
ty clerk’soffice.
The plates are the same site as offices within the next ten days.
For further information call or
last year with a new color combiwrite the Holland Chamber of Comnation. Red letters on black. The
merce.
numbers start with 836-101. While
Eighteen of the merchantsat a
the notificationto the state and
recent meeting agreed to donate $1
county officersdid not stipulate
in merchandise or as credit on purthat new cars only could purchase
chases to assist in inducing more
the plates from Nov, 15 It Is asthan 1,400 farmers to visit tne city
sumed that It applies only to that on December 10th.

very great many people were able
be stripped for winter. Welcome
many sup- home to our gallant sailors!
MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS
were used
• • •
TRANSPIRE AT LEGION
against the machines.
Among our social events we can
The votes for the machines were
MEETING
mention the marriage of E. Bolheartening on the side of demochuis to Miss H. Vaarmerk, Rev. D.
racy. The decision in the matter of
The meeting of the Willard G.
Broek performed the marriage.
• • *
the
machines
should
have
been
• • •
change Club, as possibly the youngLeenhoutsPost American Legion
Sixty members of the Chamber est senator Michigan has.
such decisionsis one of the prime
last evening was an important afThe “Saugatuck Jolly Companof Commerce gathered at Hotel
In his address Mr. Van Eenenaam
fair and was largely attended. A1 purposes for which it is provided. ions"
......
will hold
old their
.....
first
*t gr
grand re
Holland to discuss the needs of a discussed the problemsof legislaVan Lente made a report of the I'he council was in position to take
Hall
all the factors bearing on the mattion and especially emphasized the
trip to the Michigan Soldiers’ Home
RT, Thanksgiving. The
Il, ”• H"*1 “ lhal
ter under due consideration,
set otf
problemsthat confronted the last
will be fumiahS by Coates' full
at Grand Rapids where the band
h“PJ,
one considerationagainst another,
legislature. These same problems
gave a concert for the inmates.
orchestra band. Note: The article
taken to further these plans.
Those will, undoubtedly, be further disP
Ben Lievense, former command- and so decide what would be good does not state how full.
businessfor the city. Instead of the
resent were Henry Winter,. Dick cussed at the coming session.
er, gave a detailedreport, showing
Boter, G. J. Diekema, Herman Van
He explained that the last legisthe tremendous success of the city council doing its appointed TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
duty in the matter, it played poliTongeren, Henry Geerllngs. A. H. lature was called “tax-minded" beTODAY
boxing show
Holland, Mich., Getz-Dempsey-Legion
tics with the situation, and then its
Landwehr, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Dr. cause of the prominence of tax legReport on the ArmisticeDay
November 19, 1930
members got stood on their hea«is
Mrs. Hattie Ixikker of Graaf- L. M. Tuttle, Dr. B. B. Godfrey. islation. He told about the sugThe Common Council met in banquet and demonstration was al- for their pains. One member of the
schap was granted a widow’s pen- Dr. W. G. Winter, Dr. J. Mersen, gested system of taxation,namely,
regular session and was called so brought up in the meeting.
city council openly bragged that sion of $H.OO per month.
Dr. Wm. DeKleine, Peter Van Dom- the poll tax, the homestead tax, the
The
Legion
is
also
Co-operating
to order by the Mayor.
after this election Lansing would
melen and Ben Mulder. Note: The income tax, the luxury tax, and the
•
•
•
Present: Mayor Brooks, Alder- with the city of Holland in gather- never see voting machines again.
first hospital in the Dr. Kremers sale tax. A committee appointed at
men Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Wolt- ing clothing and others needful One of the superficial arguments Through the agency of John Nies home was the result.
the last session to study tax legisman, Hyma, Steffens, Habing, things for the unemployed, full re- used against the machines was that Cornelius Claus, R. D. No. 4, Hol• • •
lation, will report at the coming
land,
was
granted
a
$2.00
per
month
port
of
which
will
be
found
in
the
Postma. Jonkman, Veltman and
the ballot system mates more jobs
session and necessarilybring this
Bom—
To
ML
and
Mrs.
Nicholas
extra
sbldiers’
pension.
He
now
gets
council
proceedings
elsewhere
in
Thomson, and the clerk.
and keeps money at home. That
questionbefore the houses again.
Van Putten— a daughter.
Devotionswere led by George this issue. Commander George argumentdid not turn out so good, $10.00.
• * •
Mr. Van Eenenaam explained
* • *
Manting will apnoint a committee for many people must have realized
Schuiling.
Miss Anna Dehn,'221West 8th
John Hoeve, Henry Nykamp and that although the reapportionment
Minutes consideredread and to take care of the details.The Le- that the naming of election boards
amendment was voted down by the
approved.
gion requests the co-operation of is a large part of the petty patron- St., was happily surprised by a Wm. Lampen of Overisel won first,
electors of Michigan, this question
every family in the city to gather age which the city council members company of children including second and third prizes, respectPetitionsand Accounts
would necessarilycome up at the
Clerk presented communicationold papers, rags, old furnitureand wield to feath'er their own nests. school pupils. The evening was ively, in the yellow dent seed com next session, and he predictedsome
from Burr L. E. Morris, 67 W. old clothing, and by notifying the The voters saw that very well. They spent in games and music. The contest held in Allegan.
compromise.
2nd St., suggesting that the leaves Legion, a collectionwill be made realized that the old ballot system teacher was presented with a lovely
• • •
Another problem he mentioned,
salad
dish.
Those
present
were
Eva
Miss Cora Van Zanten, sister of
which are gathered up from the from the different places. Money calls for larger election boards.
that must be faced, was Congres- cla<s.
Leenhouts,
Ruth
Blekkink,
Ruth
streets be baled and sold for bed- gifts will be turned over to the city
Alex Van Zanten of the People’s
These gifts will be presented to
Then, too, the voters well saw
sional reapportionment, due to the
ding for animals or fuel for furn- to be used for the poor and needy. that after the machineshad been Reidsma, Alice Tasker. Walter Bank, has gone to New Mexico to
visiting farmers at a noon lunchaoft
fart that the 1930 census will give fiiHHIIlHHHHHiiiiHHHiiilUHliiiaillllHHHinHHHiiimil
aces instead of being put into Furnitureand clothing will be partly paid for was no time to quit Zwemer, Wilfred Jakel, John Haan, do missionary work among the Inin the Armory. The meal will be
Michigan four more members. He
the dump.
handled by the Welfare depart- on the transaction. The voters could George Frutt and Franklyn Boot. dians.
served by members of the Meralso stated that he expected capital
Referred to City Engineer with ment.
chants’ Association.
* » *
not take the whole record of the
punishment to again be an issue.
power to act.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. Peter
After the business meeting the situationto the polls with them,
Program for the Institute is virThe bartenders of Grand Haven
The next meeting of the ExMeinard Bade requested per- members were favored with sev- but they could carry sufficientof Prins — a son.
tually completed and will be an-')
have formed a union but in their change Club, on December 1st. will
mission to have his premises at eral selections by the American Le- the facts to make a clear-cut, businounced officially soon by Charles
by-laws they do not speak of work- 1 be in the nature of the annual Fa81 West 1st St., connectedwith gion quartette, one of the outstand- ness-like decision.
The new annex to the Third Re- ing
A. Gross, secretaryof the Chamber
i thor and Son Banquet.
in
the sanitary sewer and come ing quartettesin the city of Hol- The machines were originally formed Church costing $3,000, was
of Commerce.
under the CompulsorySewer Ordi- land and comprised of the follow- brought to Lansing not because dedicated.The new addition inCounty Agent C. P. Milham is in
MANAGER OF HOLLAND EGG active
The old Boone Livery of Central “HARD TIMES" BRINGS OUT
nance. Granted.
ing members: Bernard Kammeraad they were an engaging new con- cludes a large lecture room, a licharge and has announced
FEWER
DEER
HUNTERS
PLANT
IS
MARRIED
TO
YOUNG
Fred Dyer, 129 W. 29th St., Elmer Schepers, Morris Schepers traption, with mechanical appeal, brary, kitchen and rest room. The Ave., a landmark in this city, ha;the following speakers from Michbeen torn down and the place is
LADY FROM ZEELAND
requested permission to come and Joe Kramer.
igan State College:
Indications are there will h« fewbut, rather, because they met a per- seating capacity is 260. Dr. G. H.
cleaned of these rookeries.
under the Compulsory Sewer Ord.
A. R. Anthony, head of the dairy
Refreshments consistingof cider tinent need of the city. Either the Dubbink was in charge of the server
fleer hunters in the field this
•
*
•
A
very
prettv
wedding
took plai__
Granted.
‘•"tment.
and doughnutswere served by K. city had to greatly increase its elec- ices.
year. A survey of places where li- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John department,
Reports of Standing Committees P. Johnnie Althuis.
A. Hannah, poultry departLuke Lugers has been named censes are sold in Western Mich- Van Geldcren, Zeeland, on Friday
tion costs or else take on modem
Committee on Streets & SideDuring the evening the following machinery that would keep it down.
A marriage license was issued one of the state lieutenantsin the igan, made late in the week, showed afternoon, when their daughter. ment
walks to whom was given author- resolutionswere passed:
Dunn Hootman, horticulturedeThe machines demonstratedtheir for Klaas H. Van Kampen, 23, Hol- fight which has begun in Michigan fewer tegs issued than last year, Janet Louise, became the bride of
ity to secure bids on sewer pipe
The Willard G. LeenhoutsPost worth. The ac|, of throwingthem land; Martha VandeTuck,24, Hol- to make the commonwealth “dry.” and it is probable this situation ia Mr. John H. Van Dam, son of Mr, partment.
for 1931 reported having received American Legion resolvesthat the out at the time of the primary was land.
• • «
John N. Vandervries, United
identical throughout the state.
and Mrs. Henry Van Dam, of
• • •
two bids, one from John Good members wish to extend their most merely a stroke of petty politics.
States Chamber of Commerce.
One conservationofficer probably Drenthe.
Around the sugar factory it is
Coal Co. and one from T. Keppel’s hearty thanks to George F. Getz The voters put their stamp of disFred F. McEachron,state repreThere was great commotion at
hit the nail on the head when he
The bridal party entered to the
all beets! beets! and more boots!
Sons, and recommended that the and Jack Dempsey for their approval on that.
Hope chapel when Dr. G. J. Kollen,
said there were quite a number of strains of l/ihengrin’s Wedding sentative,Hudson ville.
Everything
is
covered
with
them.
contract be awarded to T. Kep- thoughtfulnessin being instrumenThe Institute will be held in the
Now that the machines are here the president, announced the gift of
men making the trip for the first March, played by Mias Angelina
pcl’s Sons, they being the. lowest tal in bringing to Holland one of to stay, it behooves every voter to $100,000 from Ralph and Elizabeth Tho long sheds arc filled and now time, because they hadn't anything
Armory in three sessionsunder diVan
Dam,
sister
of
the
groom.
Thc
Mr. McLean has ordered them else to do, but that there were
bidder. Adopted.
rection of Henry A. Geerds, general
the finest boxing programs this get thoroughly posted and accus- Voorheesto establisha dormitory
bride wore a lovely flesh-colored
Committee on Claims
Ac- city has ever seen of which the pro- tomed to their use. When a voter for the girls to be named Voorhees dumped along the railroad track. many of the old-timers who were
chairman. Luncheon and dinner will
counts reported having examined ceeds go to the aid of needy ex-ser- will go into a machine and remain Dormitory. Note: Well, the “dorm" The sugar factory is a busy hive forced to stick close to the jobs at silk chiffon dress and carried a be served gratis.
bouquet of pink and white chrysof industry.
claims in the sum of $6,293.21and vice men.
"owing are the merchants who
there 10 minutes he ought to be
home. In Ottawa county the hunt- anthemums. She was attended by
recommended payment thereof. ^ The Legion also wishes to thank disfranchised for lack of intellihave promised to donate $6 gifts
ing licenses appliedfor are way beMiss
Verna
Trevithick of Ailsa
(Said claims on file in the Clerk’s Floyd Fitzsimmons. Emmerson gence. Some of the instancesof deNot so many as Craig, Canada, who wore a pale > visfting farmers.
DR. WESTRATE BUYS BUILD- 'oTTAWA rniiVTv rim u.tdv-c low other years.
year\NoA
"0,rnany
office)
ING ON EIGHTH STREET
A ' OUNT1 GIRL BURNS 'usual have gone hunting from Hol- blue flat crepe frock and carried a I West MichiganLaundry, French
Dickenson, the Holland Evening lay Tuesday were atrocious.
Allowed.
Cloak Co., Peoples State Bank,
It must be taken into calculaTO
DEATH
—
SPENT
MUCH
OF
l»nd
this
year.
Sentinel and the Holland City
REMODELING BEGINS
bouquet of yellow pompoms. Miss
Welfare Committee reported News for their unstintingsupport. tion, too, that, in spite of all adJames Brower Co., P. S. Boter Co.,
SUMMER
AT
PINE
LODGE
Tre^dthick is a fellow graduate
poor orders in the sum of $269.00
DeVries and Dornbos, Du Mes
MARTIN MAN AND WIFE
Willard G. LeenhoutsPost Ameri- monitions to vote early, the peak
nurse. The groom was attended by
Dr. Wm. Westrate has purchased
for regular aid, $325.00 for temBros., Central Hardware, John Rutload of voting comes late. There
FACE
CHARGE
OF
ARSON
can Legion
Mr. Clarence Yntema of Holland, a
the double store now occupied by
Miss Dorothy Sandburgor of Getporary aid; total of $594.00.
gers Co., Bert Slagh A Son. White
George Manting.Commander. must be sufficient of the machines the Borr Shoe Parlors and the Col- chcll. Ottawa county,was burned to
businessassociate. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Accepted.
to carry the peak load.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Grinage, Meengs of Holland acted as master Bros., George Mooi, Henry VenLouis Dalman. Adjutant
umbia Hat Cleaners on West Eighth death while filling the tank of an
Committee on Civic Improve.
o
huizen, Jake Fris, WashingtonMarboth 42 years old, demanded exam- and mistress of ceremonies.
Street.
The
bowling
alley
on
the
automobile that stopped for gas at
ment to whom was referred the Resolutions were also passed in
ket, Kalamazoo Stove Co., Visser
State Senator Gordon Van Ecnination when arraigned today beThe
ring
ceremony
was
used,
complaintabout the smoke nui- which thanks was given to the anaam was in Holland with his second floor was discontinued and their filling station. She had filled fore Justice Fidus E. Fish on an
and
Bareman and Holland Vulcansance from the Gas Plant, re- American Legion Band for their family yesterdaypreparatoryto the proprietorsmoved the outfit to one tank and took a flash light arson charge. A hearing was set with Rev. B. J. Danhof of Drenthe izing Co.
performing the rites at two-thirty
Plainfield.
during
the
filling,
but
as
the
story
ported having met with Mr. Groth,
Some of the features and speakable assistance on Armistice Day gtiing on a deer hunting trip.
Extensive remodeling started to- goes, a woman with a car drove up for Nov. 24 with bonds set at $1,- o'clockat an altar under an arch
the manager, and found that since
In the party will be Secretary of
500. Their arrest followed destruc- of pink and white trimmed with ers will be as follows:
and also at the athletic show. Also
day
on
the
second
floor where the hurriedly, and as hurriedly, the girl
the installation of their new boiler
“Our AgriculturalOpportunities”
tion by fire of a bam on their farm palms and smilax. The marriage
to Professor Tyler for his earnest State Frank Fitzgerald, State Senand stoker, that conditions had discourse at the banquet, to Supt. ator Campbell, State Senator Wood- doctor will have his officesin the grabbed the lantern instead of the last Sunday.
— • C. P. Milham, Ottawa Co. Agent.
was performedin the presence of
been very much improved, and it Fell, PrincipalRiemersma,Eugene ruff and “Junnc" Powers o' tee TV. future. Five rooms will be devoted flash light by mistake.
“The Period of Organization”
It will no doubt develop at the
was only about two days in the Heeter and the heads and teachers troit Free Press. They will be lo- to his practice, namely a waiting, There was a splashing of gaso- hearing whether the defendentsare seventy-fiverelativesand friends. John Van der Vries.
There
was
a
short but interestreception,
examination,
laboratory
line
during
the
filling,
the
dress
of
month when this new equipment
“Dairy Farming" — Prof. A. R.
well as the pupils of our public cated in a camp near Galords, near and a room for physeotheropy. the young lady was soon a torch guilty or not guilty.
ing pregram following the cerewas shut down for cleaning and as
and denominational schools. Also the straiteand will be away ten When Dr. Westrate has these of flame, she rolled over on the
mony
with
a
bountiful wedding Anthony, head of Dairy Dept., M.
the old boiler used that smoke
to the different,band organizations days, going and coming by automo- offices completely remodeled these (grass endeavoring to put out the FORMER ZEELAND GIRL GIVES supper served the guests. At six- S. C.
(Continued on Back Pape)
"Agricultural l-egislation”-“Rep.
»ile.
PARTY
thirty a receptionfor younger
will be as fine as anything in the
the fire, but when rescued and after
MRS. KOI1 V>' SpFAKS AT LIT- of these schools.
Fred McEachron.
friends
was
held
and
who
were
later
city.
There
will
also
be
two
living
li
Signed, George Manting, CommanERART CLUB
NEW FINANCE COMPANY rooms in the rear of the building, the flames were subdued it was Zeeland Record: Miss Anna Krol, entertainedwith musical and hum- “Tax Problems"— R.
found that she was burned beyond formerly of this city, entertainedo
Mrs. Martha Kolleu gave a very der.
COMES TO HOLLAND
Newton, M. S. C.
orous selections.
which is 26 x 104.
all hope of recovery.
Interesting resume of her trip
few friendsat her home in Holland
John Mikula of Ionia has opened
“Horticulture"— Don Hootman,
Mr. Van Dam is the manager of
She
was
rushed
into
the
home
last Friday evening..
abroad this past summer at the SCHOOL FINDS “OPEN HOUSE" what is known as the Holland Loan
the Michigan Egg and Poultry Ex- M. S. C.
where
Drs. Moes and Reus were
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Association in the Model Drug No, City
"Poultry Raising" - J. A. Hanr
Woman’s Literary club Tuesday
A POPULAR THING
quickly called but could not save Henry Stoepker, Mr. and Mrs. H. change at Holland. Mrs. Van Dam
Store building. Mr. Mikula was forafternoon.
has been working as district nurse* nah, M. S. C.
Not Bombarded
heraut,e terrible bums. Krol, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyk. th»*
The committee on arrangements
Th© route that Mrs. Kollen folThe officialsof the Holland pub- merly president of the FidelityFiMiss Dorothy had been living Misses Anna Dykema, Ella Hoff- for the Metropolitan Life Insurance follow: C. Dornbos, Al Kleis,
is, Ken
Kenlowed, took her through the lic schools have Inaugurated what nance Co. of Ionia and Grand RapCo., which duties she will continue.
with
her
father
in Jamestown.Miss
straights of Gibraltar to Athens. is called "Open House" and hun- ids, and has been in the finance
Saturday morning there was Sandburgeris well known in Hol- man, and Henrietta Dekker, and The happy couple left immediately neth De Pree, Chester Van Ton
Constantinople.Constantza. Pales- dreds came to have a heart-to- business for the past eleven years. quite a commotionin the air above land, having spent much of the Messrs. Albert Gebben and Frank for South Bend, Indiana, where geren, J. A. Hoover, Fred Meyei
Diepenhorst, all of Zeeland; Mr.
Mr. Mikula is well known in Holland. There were many explotine and Egypt.
heart talk about school work about
they witnessed the Notre Dame- George Mooi, Ray Nies, Henry Ven
summer at Pine Lodge.
and Mrs. John Krol, Misses Flor- Drake footballgame Saturdaybe- huizen and Henry Geerds.
From Egypt Mrs. Kollen return- their children and about future Ionia, the city of Governor Fred sions and folks from Holland and
ence Vande Water and Anna Krol
fore returning to Holland.
ed to Europe, visited the Nether- co-operation. The meeting was Green, and also has many friends the entire countryside were rather
and Messrs. Roy Bleeker.Ben Docin financial circles in Grand Rapids. puzzled, asking the reason why.
AWARDS HOLLAND BANK
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dam will be ALLEGAN TRAIN SERVICE CUT
lands. Oberammergau, Baden-Bad- presided over by Mayor Theodore
tor. and Albert Nienhuis, all of
He
intends to make Hollana his There was no war, only in South
TO TWO DAILY TRAINS
at home after December first at
en, Paris and thence to New York Van Zanden of Holland High. The
JUDGMENT OF $1,225
Holland.
future home and will move his fam- America, and detonations surely
627 Michigan Ave., Holland.
and home on the President Wilson. High school band under the direcA two-course lunch was served
ily to this city when the next school
beginningSunday, Allegan will
Preceding Mrs. Kollen's trav- tion of Eugene Heeter gave sev- semester begins so his childrencan could not be heard from there. The
A judgment of $1,22:> was award- | |,y hostess, and some fine musir
Iwm* two of its trains, includingthe
Holland explosions,however, were
ANOTHER
JOINS
IMMORelogue, Mrs. D. B. K. Van Kaalte eral numbers of real good music
ed to the First State Bank of Hoi- waH rendered by Mr. Gebben. All
start at the proper time in our heard beyond Zeeland.
TAL FEW HOLE-IN-ONERS one which arrives here at 7:11 a.
rendered a group of songs In- and an address of welcome was local schools.
land, guardian of Fred Griffith, pnioyed the good time very much
No
danger,
however
—
Manager
Grand Haven Tribune-A hole in; frPm Gr*n(‘ RjPid* «nd the one
cluding: Overtures— Rasback: In given by Principal John Riemersagainst Jacob Van Putten, owner and returned home at a late hour,
McGee ry of the Chevrolet Motor of a car that struck and injured
one on the Spring Lake g„lf course
*>">*
0
the Luxemburg Gardens— Tronley: ma. who pointed out that co-or- WOLBRINK STORE AT ALLENSales and Service Co., on Seventh Griffith on January 6, 1930. The
^ ,9ran<j
Farewell — Russell: and Salome’s dination between parents and teaGRAND HAVEN NIGHT SCHOOL and that on Nov. 14 are records
DALE IS ENTERED AGAIN; Street, was having his little inning.
which Oswald T. Schubert is proud 'V,th thwe two 0ff the schedule Aljudgment was given by Probate
Aria • from Herodiate— Manenet. chers would redound to the beneSHOWS AN ATTENDANCE
$200 IN MERCHANDISE IS
The company had just receivedthe Judge James J. Danhof. The accito have chalked to his credit.
**'Le only two trains goShe was accompanied by Mrs. fit of the pupils.
OF
128
TAKEN; 150 HENS ALSO
new ’31 Chevrolet models and Mac dent occurred at the intersection of
shot was made in the presence „f «ng through here daily. There will
Martha Robbins.
Next there was a sextettemusSTOLEN
used this method to broadcast for
James Oakes and John Van Schel- r** the one going north at 9:12 a.
Following the program Mrs. ical number directed by Miss
For the fourth time within a few miles around that the new motor River and Eighth streets, Holland, ! The Grand Haven night school
Jay Den Herler, president of the Trixie Moore. A playlet of unusu- months, Wolbrink’s Store at Allen- car was now ready for inspection. and Griffith sustained personal in- int the high school buildingopened ven and to say that Mr. Schubert m- to Grand Rapids, and one going
last night with an enrollment of was exuberant was putting it •k'outhfrom Grand Rapids to Elk- j
club, invited everyone to remain al merit entitled"Fur and Warm- dale was entered some time be- Th© bombs were touched off from
! hart at 2:29 p. m.
o
128. This is an increaseof 19 over
to tea.
er" given by the Kappa Delta Lit- tween Saturdaynight and Sunday the roof of the company’sstore in
the first night’s enrollment of last
The shot was made with a mashiite-.....
° _____
JOHN
TER
BEEK
BECOMES
erary Society, was well received. morning and about $200 worth of regular pyrotechnic fashion.
year.
»*n the fourth hole, a distance of HOLLAND PURCHASES
MOUNTAIN CLIMBER
The Health Lecture Service of
The folks then repaired to the merchandise stolen. Entrance was
Among those whom enrolledare 140 yards.
beautiful
FAIR ASSOCIATION
the University of Michigan Exten- gymnasium where a demonstra- made through the coal bin and a
LAND FOR $30,911
HOLLAND
DENTIST
TO
LECJohn
Ter
Beek,
for
sometime
a
m°ther
and
three
sons, also two touched the bull off for a long high
sion Division has informed Prin- tion was given In boys’ physical car, evidentlybacked up to the rear
The
land and buildings of the
with VandenbergBros. & Ter Beek i
and
their sister who recently shot which landed about five inches
TURE
BEFORE
ZEELAND
cipal Riemersma of the health education with Leon Moody in of the store, was used for the getBros. Furniture Co., recently dis- |fa™
country, from the pin, and a nice roll i Holland Fair Associationhave beem
talks to be given in Holland High charge. Followinga second dem- away.
SCHOOL PUPILS
solved, has become a mountain
w’hool has a facultyof nine, landed the ball in the cup and sent ! purchased by the city at the apthis fall and winter. The first lec- onstrationwas given In girls’ phyOfficers were sent for and every
climber, not literally speaking but T*16 enrollment in the variousde- the player into an ecstacy which ! proximate price of $30,000. The
ture will be given on Tuesday, sical education under the direc- means is being used, they say, to
For the benefit of the Zeeland figuratively.He will endeavor to nartment*are: Mechanical Draw lasted during the remainder of the board offered the property to
November 18; the subject, “Acci- tion of Miss Ethel Perry.
track the thieves. Clothing, shoes, school, the student body and the
demoral- 1 city council several weeks ago but
scale the Rock of Gibraltar,climb- ing, 14; Shorthand, 8: Tyning, 24: game, but which failed to demoraldents by Electricityand Water”
After that the parents were in- cigarettesand groceries were general public, a series of lectures
ing to the heights step by step via Beginners’ English, Spelling and ize him as he came out with an 80. | it was refused. A resolutionwas
will be treated by Dr. Leenhouts vited to visit the teachers In their taken. The store carries a very on various phases 'of health has
Arithmetic, 12; Manual
„ special council meeting
_____ „ i
made „fc
at a
the insurance route.
of Holland. The second talk is to respectiverooms and there were large stock. It is not isolated as been scheduled for this winter. The
John has joined the Prudential 14; Cooking, 8; Sewing, 15; Art, PASTOR TO SPEAK IN SERIES that the acUon be rescinded and th©
be given on Tuesday, December 16, many heart-to-hearttalks on there are several homes nearby. lectureswill be purely of an eduOF SERMONS ON THE
purchase was made.
force in the Waverly building, tak- 9; Public Speaking, 12; Bookkeepby Dr. Westrate on “Accidents by school matters some relating to No evidence of the theft was noled cation! nature, instructing people ing the place of C. A. Vorst, who ing, 12.
the city will use part of the
REVELATION
Fire and Gas.” The third address the children of these parents.
by anyone nearby. Windows all on how to conduct themselves in has moved from the city. If John
grounds adjoiningthe cemetery for
is on Tuesday, January 13, on the
These "Open House” affairs are around have been heavily barred emergencies.
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the adding to the present site. Hope
can talk insurance as well as he CALEB VERDUIN BRINGS NEW
The series consrstsof four lec- sold radios and bedroom suites, he
“Story About Teeth," by Dr. Van becoming more popular with ev- but the thieves,who officers beTUG INTO GRAND HAVEN
Immanuel Church, will speak Sun- college will purchase half the land
Verst. The last health talk will be ery recurrence and the one of lieved are the same ones every tures to be given during the course will soon climb to the apex of th“
The new tug, "The Mary G,” has day morning in the Armory from for an athleticfield. The grandpresented by Dr. Nichols on Wednesday night was unusually time, seem to know where to break of the school year. The first lecture rock that Manager Wiersma has as been purchased by Caleb Verduin the Ephesians showing the Christ- stand and track will be used by the:
will
be
on
the
subject
“Storv
About
“Burns and Bleeding Wounds.” on well attended.
in.
a company trade-markon all his of Grand Haven and was brought ians position and privileges in college.
to that harbor this week frem St. Christ. In the evening Mr. [.anting The council decided to sell aa
the 17th of February. Last year
Avery Scott of Allendale report- Teeth,” to be given by Dr. Van stationery.
Joe, from which port he sails. Mr. will continue preaching on the Rev- soon as possible80 acres of land
under the auspices of the Health NEWS 18 TO BE PUBLISHED ed the loss of 160 pullets from his Verst from Holland. The lecture
'
'O'
will be given on Friday, November
Verduin, who is in charge of a tug elations, taking up “The Great that had been obtained for cemeLecture Service,there were given
farm
near
Allendale
on
Sunday
ZEELAND
BOY
FOUND
EARLIER BECAUSE OF
owned and operated by thc Con- Tribulation'’, the event which will tery purposes severalvears ago.
in connection with assembly pronight The chicken coop was clean, 21, at 8:30 a. m. Other topics to
NOT GUILTY
THANKSGIVING DAY
be
discussed are “Accidents by
struction Materials Corp., would take place after the Rapture of the
grams, 474 health lectures in 106
ed out and the owner was unaware
A full report is in the form of
Electricity and Water,” “Accidents
Alvin Hoffman of Zeeland was make no statement as to what he Church.
high schoolsin the state.
council resolrtkm, is found
The Holland City News will be of the loss until he opened his coop by Fire and Gas,” and “Broken
will
do
with
the
tug,
but
intimated
arraigned before Justice Albert
where in this section.
issued next week so all subscribers to feed the chickens and found the
Bones.”
Parson on a charge of hitting a his sons might engage in the fishThe Grand Haven jury .drawn to
oRev. Jacob Blaauw of Decatur may receive their paper before coop practicallyempty.
parked car at 94 East Fourteenth ing business. The tug is 40 feet hear the Charles Rezney case failed City Attorney, Charles H.
has declined a call to Bethel Re- Thanksgiving Day. The regular
Louis Vieling of Nunica was arlong and equipped with steam en- to agree after deliberatingnearly
formed church, Holland, as succes- miblication dav of the News is rested on Saturday for stealing Arthur W. Blake and wife to St.. Holland, while intoxicated.
*
Bride has been commissioned
Hoffman pleaded not guilty to gine. It is a eood looking craft and one hour and the jury was dis- Gov. Fred W. Green to
sor to Rev. E. H. Tanis, who re- Thursday evening and the entire corn from William Grey of Nunica. Richard Loosemore and wife. Part
is
a
nice
addition
to
the
local
fleet
missed and the respondent released. Michigan as a delegateto the
cently assumed the pastorate of News force is already thankful that He was brought to the county jail Lots 6, 6, 7 and 8, Block 11. Bry- the charge and after the examinaThe new owners do not contemplate Rezney was chargwl with shooting
and harbors congress,which i
Immanuel Reformedchurch, Grand the paper wil not be issued Thanks- at Grand Haven and was arraign- ant’s Addition to Village of Spring tion the jury rendered a verdict of
a change in name.
not guilty.
muskrats.
Lake.
giving Day.
ed before Justice C. E. Burr.
Rapids.
Mn Washington,
to see clearly in spite of
erficial arguments that
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ANTIQUES WERE SHOWN IN

The Auburn Sales and Service
Co., formerly located on East
The Ladies’ Literary club com- Eighth street, has now changed to
__________________
___ in the 174 Central Avenue, immediately
mittee held a Colonial tea
dubrooms Tuesday,when an an- across from the Warm Friend Tatique exhibit and curio display was vern.
The Auburn folks are now in
shown. The exhibit contained many
articlesused at the time of the their new location are ready for

ZEELAND

Prospect for
Circuit Court

The Five-Day Week
Ludendorff Sees War
Hunting the Microbe

Second Clau Matter
at tke poet officeit Holland, Mich.,
g4er tke act of Confreea, Mirck,
Esterad

Week

h Aimut Bbuianc

P|Miih<d erery Thuraday ereninf

CHANGE OF

Light Term Is

NOT MANY CASES LISTED FOR
TRIAL IN NOVEMBER COURT

j

™iS8'-

|

CALENDAR

business.
settlementof this colony in 1847.
African exhibitswere shown by
Haul Mazur of tbe tirtu of LehThe November term of Circuit Mrs. George Caball, whose husband THANKSGIVING PAGEANT TO
man Brothersaaya the five-day Court for Ottawa Countv promises obtained them in Africa during the
BE GIVEN IN ALLEGAN
5050 week should be adopted universally,
Office
to be a quiet one, according to the Boer rebellion.
I*.
to concentrateworking, selling and court calendar iust issued.The ieliiiinuiitHHiiitHSHtfifiHHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUHiIHUHl:
The Christian Endeavor society
buying in five days, giving every- opening day was Monday, Novemof the Presbyterianchurch of AlleCITIES ADVOCATE US-31
body two days to spend whit they ber 17th, when Judge Fred T. Miles
gan will give a ThanksgivingPaThe Reckless Driver
WIDENING
earn In health and effldeDcy.Such arranged the calendar. Attorneys
geant, “H e a r t Stories from the
ra plan, according to Mr. Mazur, were all present but the jury will
Muskegon
and
Grand
Haven
hav.
There is not much com-ulation would encourage spending and In- not report until next Monday.
endeavored for some time to have >’ou.nK P?°p,e part f P; iThe
The criminal calendar will be es- US-31 between the two cities in- 1 choir will render speual music.
for the recklessdriver in the ac- crease buying at least 30 per cent.
pecially light as there are but nine
tion of the state supreme court,
creased in width to 40 feet. Grover
The slump In employment should cases, several of which are expected
which a few days ago came out
convince the feeble-minded that to be erased when the respondents
Part Of
Charity
strongly for the validity of the keeping out immigration does not plead guilty. The people will proseway
of 120 feet is obUined by
FlHld
Stolen
)
negligent homicide act. Heretofore • guarantee steady Work for every- cute Ralph T. Hayden of Holland
for false pretenses,a case which
Thieves Enter Temple
the court had been divided on this body in the United States."
To guarantee steady work you has hung over from several terms
question, with the result that many
need buyers for g«»odsproduced,and now; Peter Molenkamp and Jennie ""flTT'
Thieves broke into the Elks' Ternprosecuting attorneys were reluc- to increase the buying you must In- Gryzen for violationof the liquor
law; Harry Zoerman, bastardy;
tant to prefer charges under the crease tbe purchasing population.
If
this country bad *0,000.000 Perry Peel, Grand Haven, indecent
act against drivers of automobile*
ave sain
in lavor oi
, ,,
, .said tney are ”
'hW'
more population of the right kind liberties; Mino Styf, embezzlement;
plan
,1»„ an, I will donate the required ’Vh, c./h
waa wrecked,
included in fatal accidents.
it would be .10 per cent better off Joe Lepo, destructionof property;
Milo Sorenson, carrying concealed land.
according to lodge officials, and
Although we have no speed limit in every wav.
.weapons;
Mike Sikev, unlawful pos-t
cleaned out of all the change It
under the Michigan law, the driver
MISSIONARIES PLAN TO
contained.The robbers got into the
General Ludendorff sees another session of automobile.
RETURN TO
buj|dinjf ............. . ...........
of an automobile is supposed to
building by jimmying the screen
war in IWfc:. When it la over, acWilliam
Buursma
is
up
for
senhave his car under control all the cording to hi* prophecy. •'Germany
Rev. and Mrs. John J. DeBoer and pulling out the casement wintence on two counts; Joe Appel,
time. The court by its latest ruling and Italy will he crushed. Russia.
are planning to return to the Arcot dow leading to the lavatory.This
William Kooyers, are also listed mission in India within a few window was not locked. In fact. H
England
and
Austria
will
side
with
says that this is all that n jury
for
sentence. William Kooyers, u
was slightly ajar to provide ventiGermany, bnt France, heading anBlendon farmer, was found guilty weeks, where Mr. DeBoer will re- lation.
needs to know in deciding whether
other group, will win."
sume his position as principalof
last
term
of
trespassing
against
the
a driver was negligent or reckless
The only clue left by the thieves
Voorhees college at Vellore.
law, when he refused to give up
was the head of a screwdriver.
That prophecy need not be taken
in causing death.
Their
furlough
in
this
country
possession nf property taken on a
Outside of the smashed cash regwas extended to enable Mr. DeBoer
The law says in effect: “You may seriously. The German general* mortgage.
to substitutefor Dr. F. M. Potter inter there was practically no damhad little Idea nf what was going
not drive recklessly, you must have
equipment.The
to happen in 1914. ’Biey counted > There
.......are but seven civil jury as associate secretaryand treasurer age done
your car under completecontrol, .»n a single victorious campaignto cases: Bertha Mulder vs. Harry of the board of foreign missions in custodian,h. R. Hill, of the lodge,
Refer to half
on Section one,
four,
Achterhom,et al.; John H. Moeke the Reformed Church of America, stated that he closed up at 11:15.
you must be able to stop within the last a few
| vs. Johannes Vander Kooi; George
Dr. Potter is making a trip through The building must have been enof last
issue of
City
assured clear distance ahead, and
Man's occupation from the be- Nathan Hale vs. Sears R. McLean; the Orient as a member of general tered between that time and Monif there is an accident, your fail- stanlug has been hunting down his Henry Maatman vs. FidelityPhoe- ivnod’s deputation to visit the mis- day morning.
ure to stop is prima fade evidence enemies to destroy them, or hunt- nix Ins. Co.; Henry Maatman vs. sion fields in Arabia, Mesopotamia, The officersof the lodge stated
that there is frequently $10<) if!
ing other men and animals for food. Empire State Ins. Co.; Etta M. India, China and Japan.
of recklessness on your part."
change in the register and an
Hunter* at tlr»r used their own Johnson vs. Julia Cook; Percy Wilegs and hands, then horses, they vs. Herbert Trick.
PRINCIPAL RECEIVES COM- amount above that taken in over
a two or three day period. HowAn issue in the non jury list is
MUNICATION FROM THE
honnd*. hawks.
Located at 97-105 River Ave.
U. S. 31
ever, they had several dollars in the
ADVANCING
Now they have changed from the Ottawa County Gas & Oil Co.
ADVISER OF HONOLULU
till on Sunday which was to be
huuling the mastodon, driving the vs. John Horling; First Wisconsin
‘ SCHOOL
“3 Blocks North Irom the Main Stieet"
used for charitablepurposes. The
i'l.OOO-pound monsters into pit*, to National Bank vs. Peoples Savings
The reason why some cities and hunting creature*too small to be Bank; Bush k Lane Piano Co. vs.
Facts obtained from a letter re- loss would not be so keenly retowns make a rapid advance in seen with the naked ere.
Leslie I. King; Benj. B. Borgman ceived by Mr. Riemersma written sented, it is said, had the thieves
vs. John Borgman; L. F. Dommer- by Herbert S. Bowers, Boys’ Ad- not taken money which was intendpopulation and wealth is not usuviser of McKinley High School, ed for the needy. Because of this
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
ally because of their very superior
Austrian art treasures In Saif- ick 4 Co. vs. UpholsteryShops;
..... be put forth, not
C. I. T. Corporation vs. Fred Kir- Honolulu, territory of Hawaii, were every effort will
burg
were
exposed
to
destruction
natural advantages. In the majorvery interesting, since Mr. Bowers, only to capture the thieves, but to
by minute worms, devouring price- by; Fred Jonker and Elio Emerv
ity of cases it is because such
in his description of the school, punish them to the limit.
less manuscriptsand ancient carved vs. H. W. Goodrich;William H.
towns are provided with the leaderTuttle vs. John L. Young; Martar- states that the enrollment consists
wood.
ship of enterprising and active peoScientists exposed the worms for etha Koole vs. John A. Bos; W. A. of 2611 students. 1469 boys and
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
Schaeffer Pen Co. vs. Joseph Kooi- 1142 girls.
ple. These folks in their own pri- eighteen hours to the vapors of
HONOR ROLL
ker;
Mildred
Cherryman
vs.
NicThe
greatest
per
cent
of
the
puvate business, are not satisfied un- cyanide gas. The worms are all holas Danhof: Ernest J. Helmer vs.
pils are Japanese, these being 43.16
----- The followingstudents names apdead and the art treasures are safe.
less the sales of their product keep
Nathan Tracy; Miller Rubber Prod- per
pv. cent of the students.
----- —
Next peared on the Christian High sehool
ucts vs. Marvin Elenbaas; Theodore largest percentage .is the Chinese, Honor roll, which was released reincreasing. They are incessantly
A gentleman la here from China
studying how they can make new to borrow from the United States O. Loveland vs. J. C. Westrate; The who constitute 27.66 per cent. cently.
Butterick Publishing Co. vs. Jacob Those making up the remaining jhe students receiving all A's
markets for their work and sen- governmentone thousand million
Cook; Gerrit Bareman vs. John Tin- percentage of students are Cauca- 1 were: Thedford Dirksc, James
ounces of silver, worth about $350,ice*.
holt; John Arenhorst vs. Postal sians, Portugese, Koreans, Hawaii- Prins, Margaret Ann Sellcs, Hnrri000.000.
In their function as citizens,these
Telegraph Co.; Alfred J. Brum- ans, Filipinos, Spanish, Porto et Waldyke.
China naea silver aa money, and
people are equally energetic. They would be much obliged tf Unde meler vs. Charles A. Behrens; Geor- Ricans and others. The McKinley Those having a record of B or
gie H. Miller vs. Leonard Van RegSchool offers 98 courses of study to better were:
are never satisfied with a commun- Sam would lend a billion ouncea.
enmorter.
its students.Six languages are Warnetta Alofs, Johanna Blaauw.
ity that is just standing still. They
Fresh Creamery Prints
Martin Schreur vs. John H. Kole;
Fortunately we are net hi war Elman DeWitt vs. Ottawa County taught; namely: German, French, Edwin Bos. Iman Bouwsma, Jacob
are always working for new imI^tin, Hawaiian. Japanese and Dc Grnaf. Howard Deur, Myrtle
provements. They form and carry days, when anybody eouM shovel Road Commission;Swan A. Miller Chinese.There are one hundred Hulst. Margaret Klaascn.Grace
ou active organizationsfor the pub- out American billions to foreigners. vs. Macatawa Resort Co.; The seven members on the faculty, and Kleinjans. Margaret Oostendorp,
Congress moat paas on tbe propoaed Voigt Milling Co. vs. Peter Kooi- a health director, athleticcoach, Eugene Peters, Ann Schurman.
lic food, they communicateenthu1c*l Pure
Chinese loan, and will probably man; Henry Thurkettle vs. Henry educational counsellor and school Janet Staal, Evelyn Steinford.Ida
siasm to their many followers, with ask, “Do you want the money to Scholten.
dental hygienist.There are eighty- Sturing. Marian Van Der Ploeg.
the result that a public sentiment feed your starving tens of mflIn chancery
wiHUm Van Der Ploeg. I«ouis
chancery'there are six cases if—'
is created which feels that useful Usoa, or to give your 500.000 aoL against the ^Oklahoma OH^and IVHemert and Wilma Vogelvelopment Co. to set aside leases
things can be done, and they are dlera their back pay and krop qp
In closing his letter he requested mm*the fightingr
brought
by George
raw ---„ Kosuth; Fred
information concerning Holland Honorable mention 'vas given the grace and pdiae of a real prinJ. Keppler, Leslie A. Califf, WilHigh School, its faculty and stu- Arthur Aldennk, Marvin Dobbin. cess, and of royal characters,and
, Captain Hawks continue*to make liam Wintermeyer,Peter Vandersetting as an ideal for the King of
Phj! ,s (,rt''on'
other (lixtingulahed flyer* look Ilka Meulen and Cornelius Van Bitty*. dents, stating that this
Patriotsthat he should be of regal
would
be
very
much
appreciated,
, *°ed. John Hamer. Clarence JanMORE THAN 7il ATTEND VES- estimable “hat beeca." He flew Edna M. Heap, et al., vs. Lionel
bearing, of blameless character,of
from Havana to New Tort In 8 Heap, et al., accounting: Edward because it would give them some »*n. Evert Karsten. Donald Koe- loyal service to his school, Virginia
PER SERVICES
knowledge
of
wha,
ofhor,
arc
boor* 44 minute*, averaging190 Allen Whaly vs. Edward L. WhalKooiker, clerk of the student counmile* an hour, doing 600 mile* at ey, accounting.Injunction proceedcil, announced the time for nominaand Foster Van Vliet.
Last Sunday witnessed the finest
ings will be tried by Mary E. Stidd
210 mile* an hour.
tions.
organ recital of the season. It was
vs. Mark Talsma; Selina DeKeyzer CARNEGIE AT &15 FRIDAY
Mayor Van Zunden presided at
one of the series of vesper services
of
If men would bur stock* care- vs. Harry Klomparens,Isaac Van
the electionof high school repregiven
Memorial Cnapel fortfully selected, of sound value, a* Weelden vs. Hiram Robinson and
sentatives, and empowered the
The second number of the Hope '
nighUy. Mr. W. Curtis Snow, Cblthey buy real rotate, within their C. W. Moore, trustee,vs. Holland College Lecture Course will
council to arrange for balloting.
lege organist,rendered a notable
& Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Co.
The result showed Comic Westrate
presented on Friday evening
1YI
Wuner program, which was atr means, every intelligent man today Hitch
There are nine divorce suits filed 8:15 in CarnegieGymnasium. The
could lay tbe foundation of future
elected
King
of
Patriots
and
Jeane
tended by over 700 people from
by the following:Gladys Smith vs.
independence.
famous Kremlin Art Quintet,recogLit. Wilson, Queen of Education. Other
Holland and environ*.. Even New
Pork Roast (Fresh Picnics) .....................
But. in stock* or in real estate. If Barney D. Smith; Marie J. Ludwig nized as the greatest vocal quintet
girl candidates were: Elizabeth
York City was representedby Mrs.
vs. Haney C. Ludwig; Harry Ordyou
gamble
you
are
gone.
Any
Szekcly, Ruth Van Oss. and Thelma
Sonar Cured Picnic Hams Inone better) ..........
of all time, will make its appearDan Poling and others.
Gypsies, pirates, cowboys, devils,
The program follows in detail, one of ten million ghosts that float way vs. Ora M. Ordwav; Sadie Post * nee. You can’t afford to miss clergymen and several pairs of Vrieling. Friends nominatedEdgar
Fancy Beef Pot Roast (young beef) ...............
around the hack door of the stock va. John E. Port; Sophia Bu ng vk.
,cndi(1 pr0|fram.
Ladnwehr, Vernon Klomparens, Arbut it is difficult to say which num
Herman Ensing; Grace Vnfling.va.
tickctJfor
all(i thc brides and grooms gathered at the nold Van Zanten, and Paul Hume,
her was meat enjoyed, from the exchange at midnight could tell you Harold Vrieling; Cora
Choice
Pork Roast [any size piece] lb ...........
Women’s
Literary who
Club at
6:30 iwn
last
women 8 uxerary
anr.ou
that.
who were losing candidate* for the
“Voorapiel”to the "Grand March",
va Anthony Vanden
"umbe" of ’h' c0”rM Friday at the annual fall party of honor of being King of Patriots in
Tender Round or Swiss Steak ..................19c
the Prelude to Act 3, from “Lohenthe Fraternal Society Dr and
It pays to Improve your city If Anna Ambroaeva.
1930.
grin". Perhaps we might say that
Thompson
as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robin
--------o
tbe improving is done in even a broae and Jay R. Hawkina va. Helen Get ) oura today
Fresh Made Hamburger .......................
the “O du, mein holder Abendstern
Hood were the chaperones and actLACK
OF
MAJORITY
OF
VOTES
from “Tannhauaer," and the "Pil- moderatelyhonest and efficient M. Hawkins.
ed as the judges of the costumes.
Pure Pork Sausage ..........................1*^
C. E. THOUGHTS
grims’ Chorus", from the same ope- way.
LEAVES NAME FOR TEAM
Fr. Comic Vander Naald, dressed
After a long delay. New York and
........
ra, were best appreciated,because
Fancy Ltan Pork Sleik •
STILL UNDETERMINED
clergyman,
opened with
hr Theodore
.
these are quite
‘ fifamiliarto a mixed New Jersey decided to build a veI prayer, after which a
fine dinner
....... 22c
hicle tonne! under tbe Hudson.
Center Cut Pork ( hops
audience. In both of these. Mr.
a-au served.
s.r.rvf'fl
was
In three years 31.00n.noo automoMaroon and Orange.— The reEVER THANKFUL
Snow’s • registration produced
......... 16c
A pictureof thc group was taken
bile* have used tbe tunnel,paying
Pork Loin Roast ........
sults of the contest for a name for
effects so nearly akin to the orchWhen I consider life in all its
after thc meal, after which Fr. Holland’s athleticteam have been
$15,500,000 In tolls.
...... 84c
estral that R did not take a wide
pleasant forms,
No. I Creamery Butter Pres. Wichers introduced the folstretch of imagination on the part
unsatisfactoryin that the 630 stuThe friends I love, the home I call lowing number*.
.........
50c
The tunnel cost $.'>4,000,000. and
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs.
of the listeners to think in orchestdents and faculty members did not
mine own.
Music — Fr. Howard Schade cast a majority vote for any one
ral terms of string, wood wind, is taking in S6.000.000 a year. In 10
A turkey dinner! We will soon The crimson rose that scents the (alias Simple Simon).
years It will pay for Itaelf.
Groceries of
Government Inspected Meats.
brass wind, tympani and other pername. The resultsarc as follows:
morning air.
If cities were run by competent be leaving for a short stay at home
Abraham Lincoln, number 2— Fr. first, “Dutch Warriors’’ with 242
cussion instruments.
Or
azure
skies
that
span
from
zone
National Repute.
J. Vander Kolk.
Hope and Holland and the Re- business men Instead of being run. to taste more of mother’s good
votes; “Flying Dutchmen’’ with
to zone__
------ -- ig.. , cooking and to hear dad’s words of
as __
is ______
usual, _..
by -grafting
and
Feats of Magic — Fr. H. Scholten. 219; “Wooden Shoes” with 61;
formed church trust that Mr. and
Then on my soul a joy beyond comWe deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
norant politicians, taxre would be advice. Before we leave those who
Dr. and Mrs. Thompson awarded “Wolves” with 50; “Dyke HopMrs. Snow will make our beautiful
pare,
cut down 50 per cent nnd more, dine at VoorheeesHall are going
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
city their permanentresidence.
Bids me to lift my heart in ardent the prize of the best dressed couple pers” with 23 votes; and some scatProsperity and values would in- to celebrate the coming holiday
to Fr. Withers and his guest, Miss
The program follows:
tering.
crease
with a turkey dinner. The dinner .
Pray*r’ „n
.
Nellie Van Haitsma. Miss Eula
RICHARD WAGNER
The importances of a name for
, i, to be served ou
Tuesday,
the/"'1
whitlow,
"O
Lord. I thank Champion received the prize of the
(Born in Leipzig. May 22, 1813
the team is fully realizedand canInc.,
8t.
The
government
has
broken
up
twenty-fifth.
There
will
be
a
great
Alie gufnuuirm U«> IMUftriJ
-I a* via.
--most original dress. After a great not be stressedtoo much. A name
Died in Venice. Feb. 13, 1883)
L
“Lohengrin” a ring dealing in drugs to the tune deal of excitement among the girls.| pul w|u.n | think on life's myater deal of fun nnd excitement. Fr. which would characterizetheir
of millions.Fifty thousanddot- Each one will be dressed in
ious gloom,
2. "Walter’s Prize Song"
Withers closed the party with the fight and drive, their loyalty and!
"Die Meistersinger?’’ lars’ worth of narcotic*were sold .extra pretty gown. There will be Why friends so dear are now but remark that the best of our day is love for the school is needed. It'
3551
mournfulmemories,
3. “Forest Murmurs" "Siegfried" each week In laundriesand restau- so much visiting from one room to
determined by the rest of our would prove to be good advertising.
rants
In
New
York
city.
the next on the second and third Why day* are darkened by the dis- night.
4. “Fire Magic" "Die Walkuero"
From another angle, would the
Other drugs will be seized,
...... each
... .......
......
floors to see how
Miss looks.
5. "Song to the Evening Star"
mal clouds
o
names suggested so far look well
"Tannhauser" oiber men will go to Jail, but tbe Then the bell, last minute glimpses And why the good must suffer
in headlines? The Maroon and
Honor Bestowed
needless crudities
6. “Pilgrims'Chorus "Tannhauser" drug trade will not be broken up. jp the mirror and the procession
intends to use the different
When men can sell for hundreds jnto the dining room, led by Mrs. Then faith wells up to tear away
Upon Royal Pair Orange in
Offertory—“Dreams”
12628-Exp.Dec. 6
its columns
from time! been suggested. ’
names
--------- —
of dollar*
profit tbe contents
and the guests. The
odor
the shouds,
7. "Grand March” (Prelude to
---- -----... . of an
, Durfee
wuriec ana
‘ i,c uuu*
Thc contest is still open and any
be found i0f turkey and what might he term- It helps me look through tears be
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProAct
“Lohengrin’’ .overcoat pocket,
suggestion wil be gladly received.
on te" n-atltu ‘It
,to do the selling,espociallj as they efj th<* trimmings causes everyone
yond those clouds.
Names which are clever and dis- bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
thqmwlTM ire oftw drat »ddl««.ito look
happy. Too bad And whisper low. “O Lord, I thank
HOLLAND MERCHANTS
At a session of said Court, held at
of'
,
are CBpeci.ilywelcome.
PLEASED WITH “BUY NOW
Thee.’’
the Pnbate Officein tbe City of
.
we can’t all be invited!
Tbe businessworld. Includingall
RESULTS
Haven, in aaid County,ou tbe 19th day /
Ipnbllshers. will appreciate PreaJof Novetnbsr A D.
gr '
“Opportunity week’’ is more than dent Hoorer'a sound advice to adPresent: Hon. James J. Dinhof, Judge
a name, accordingto reportsof the vertisers.
of Probate.
Those wKb long experienceIn adHolland merchants. Executives of
Ib the M*tUr of tho but* at
the Merchants’Association were vertisingknow that its evils corgreatly pleased with the local “buy rect themselves.Advertising not
JOHN TUBBERGEN, Jr., D«.u.d
founded on truth and value will not
now’’ program.
last
A
good
name,
with
adverIt
appearingto the court that the
Sixty-five of Holland'sneedy untime for presentation of daima againat
employed went to work Monday tisers aa with women, la the most
said estate ahould be limited and that
morning with a like number to be valuableof all assets.
time and place be appointed to readded to the city payroll in a few
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
days.
A good advertisement must do
and demands igaimt laid deceased by
five thing*, and do them all. If It
and before said court;
falls In one It falls In all. It must
ATTENTION FARMERS
make people see It, rrod It, underAND THOSE WITHOUT GAS
It ia Ordered, That creditora of laid
stand It believe It, want It.
CONNECTIONS
deceaaed are required to preaent their
Utt ms. fcr Ktec Fefttvm Sradlcst*. 1m. I
claima to aaid court at aaid Probate
Officeon or before the
We have taken in, through trade
for fa* stoves, a number of very
25th Day tf March A. D., 19)1
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Sen
excellent oil and gasoline stoves.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aeid
ice*
at
the
Holland
Armory,
corJust Die convenient and economical
time and place being hereby appointed
tiling in places where gas connec- ner Central Ave. and Ninth St.—
for the examinationand adjustmentof
Rev. J. Ijanting, pantor.
tion is not available. We have about
all claims and demand! agaimt said
25 of these stoves. They are all redeceased.
10:00 a.m— Morning worship.
conditioned,have been gone over
U la Further Ordered, That public
11:15 a.m.— Sunday School.
thoroughly and will give excellent
notice thereof be given by publication
6:30 p.m.— Young Peoples1Meetsarvice for year* to come.
of a copy of this order for three auccea' We are selling there stoves from ing.
sive weeks previous to aaid day of hearC.
7:30
p.m.—
Evening
worship.
$5.00 to $30.00. There is a tremeningin the Holland City News, a news- V:,
Sermon— Studies in Revelations.
dous bargain in any buy you may
paper printed and circulated in said v
Do not fail to hear there mesmake in this lot We simply have
county.
them to make room in our sage*. Bring your Bible.
4AM18 J. DANHOF.
Thursdayevening at 7 :3Q o’clock
for new stock. If you
JUttl af Probat*
use for s stove of that kind Prayer and Bible Study Hour in the
A true copy—
bettor bar- Armory (second floor).
win never
Van Zanten, Ver Hulst, Beach, Te Roller, Loyer, Gordon, Huesing, Tysse, Beekman [captain], Masselink, Baker, Van Zanden, Landwehr, Boter,
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All are heartily invited to attend these services,
St.

Klomparens, De Kraker, Norlin, Good, Oonk, Van Looyengoed, Roossien, Hinga, [coach]. Coster, Judkins, and Slagh not on picture.
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FESTIVAL OF FRIENDLINESS
U. OF M. EXTENSION DIVIman, Mrs. John Kanera, consisted Nieboer home for a few days last were served by Mrs. Rov Ashley, tween $30,000 and $35,000.
IS PLANNED FOR HOLLAND SION SPONSORS SERIES OF
of an impressive talk to the fathers week.
Mrs. Henry Brower and Mrs. Jack
For the information of the CounLECTURES AT LOCAL SCHOOL and mothers by Prof. De Graf. Otis Geo. Kolean and family were Nieboer.
cil, the Board of Park and CemeI

|

Holland Chamber of Commerce in
co-operationwith the board of public works will sponsor its second
annual Christmas lighting contest,
to be known as the Festival of

Dr. A. Leenhouts gave two lec- Ressiguie rendered selections on Hamilton visitors Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein were tery Trustees wishes to call your
tures Tuesday morning, one to the the violin accompanied on the last week.
visitors at the home of Mr. and 1 attention to certain facts relative
Junior High pupils and the other 'piano by Mrs. Ressiguie.They reWoman’s Study Club met last Mrs. G. J. Klein, Friday evening. to the position of the Cemetery
to the Senior High students. His , sponded to the applause of audience
Henry J. Brower, 66 years, pass- Board:
week
Wednesday with Mrs. Joe Hasubject was “Accidents by
uy ElecEiiec- 1 wiin
with repeated
repealed encores.
encores,Vocal
vocal trios
ed
away Friday evening at his
Several years ago this Board regelskamp. Miss Loew gave a talk
Friendliness.
tricity and Water." A demonstralemonstra- 1 by June Sundin, Lillian Partman
home, south of the village. Funeral alized the fact that the time was
FOR SALE OR RENT-A 70Ads will he insertednnder this
The board of public works again tion of resuscitationwas given by j and Lillian Volkema; sextette Leo- on "Roumania” and Mrs. B. Borg- serviceswere held Tuesday after- fast approaching when it would be
acre
farm, located four miles soath
man
spoke
concerning
Jugo
Slavia.
heading
at
the
rate
of
on*
cent
a
will provide valuable prises for the two Boy scouts, Kennein
Kessigu
sth uross
Gross nard Ressiguie,
Harry Sundin.
noon from the home. Rev. J. A. necessary to acquire additional
best decorated home electrical and Leland. Beach, under the direc- Theodore, Francis and Edward Mrs. J. Nieboer reported on cur- Roggen officiated.Mr. Brower was I land for cemetery purposes. The word per hmertion. Minimum of Jamestown.Enquire 413 Columbia Ave., Holland, Mich. 3tc48.
illuminations.
The contest is open tion of Dr. Leenhouts. Mr. Lcen* Kanera and Jimmie Volkema ac- rent events.
m-. v a linn l>orn 'n Overisel and has lived in Board also realized that it would be charge 25c. All ads are cash with
to all citizensand the commerce houts address was very interestingcompanied by Carl Volkema on the
thii vicinity and Grand Rapids. | of considerable advantage to the order,
Your family washing. A service
body through Secretary Charles A. as well as
harmonica and Mrs. John Kanera of Holland visited at the Jacob The bereaved are a son Earl; one City of Holland if suitableground
to suit every pocketbook.Wet wash
Gross urges early preparations for
FOR SALE-2 fat hogs; also
This was the first of a series of on the violin. Recitationby William Schaap's home a few days af last sister, Mrs. Lena Willyard of Cal- 1 could be obtained adjacent to the
thrifty—
ifty 7c; rough dry— 10c
the event.
four lectures which will be given Hirtzer, dialogue by Beatrice Kan- week.
Cabbages, Carrots and Beets.
edonia; three brothers,Dick Brow- present Cemetery,
ry, and with this
per pound. Ph
hone 3625. Model Laun*
Last year’s inauguration of the throughout the year. These lectures era and Dolly Van Dine, also a diaMrs. H. Schrotenboer, formerly er of Borculo; Edward Brower of. thought in mind, the Park and David W. Budd. Fennbille,Mich. dry.
46tfc.
event brought out 62 participants are being sponsored by the Exten- logue by Theodore and Francis Ka- Henrietta Bultman, submitted to a
,;tc4D
Grand Rapids and Simon Brower . Cemetery Board did on several
and the award of prizes was made sion Division of the University of nera and Leonard Ressiguie.
serious operation last week at the of Holland. Interment took place at different occasionsapproach the
WANTED— Two passengers for
by a committee after a careful inIf your hens or pullets have roup Miami, Florida. $25.00 each for
A playlet “The Enchanted Forest’ Holland hospital.Reports are fa- the local
j Directorsof the Holland Fair Asso.
spection, first prize going to Sip*
The remaining three lectures was given by John Boyce, the nau- vorable.
Hamilton is proud of its new inH some thing could be done or are not doing well, use Du transportation.References reHoutman, city letter carrier.
will be given on the following ^hty boy, Beatrice Kanera, teacher
Mrs. J. A. Roggen motored to I dustry that has just been complet- whereby the City of Holland might Franc’s Herb Remedy. A safe rem- quired. D. Plummer, Douglas.
0
Marie Wagner and Dolly Van Dine, Drenthe, Wednesday, to visit her ed. The Hamilton Farm Bureau, a acquire at least a part of the pres- edy and It does the business. For
3tp48,
December Ifr— "Accident by Fire witches; the fairies were Edith sister, Mrs. Henry KruidhofT.
ALLEGAN LIQUOR LAW VIOlocal cooperativeassociation, ent Fair Grounds for Cemetery sale by the following reliable dea- FOR SALE— Brand new bungalers:- Van Appledorn Bros,, Holand Gas" by Dr. William Westrate. Wilner. LillianPartman and LillMr. and Mrs. John Knoll of South
purposes.
LATORS SENTENCED
January 13— “Story About Teeth' ian Volkema, Goblins were Archie Olive visited their children, Mr^and throws open its mill to all citland. Phone 2146; M. H. Knoll, loo piano walnut finish.Factory
izens of Allegan and adjoining The proposition of acquiring
Graafschap, Phone 4130-7; Zoet sample. Will sell at very low price
Hayes, Rob Van Dine, Jimmie Vol- Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Wednesday.'
Three liquor law violatorswere by Dr. G. W. Van Verst.
these
grounds
for
Cemetery
purcounties.They want all farmers
February 17— “Burns and Bleed- kema and James Woodall.
Bros., Fillmore; Gerrit Room, Hol- rather than reship— write manufacgii'en sentences in circuit court at
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James and feeders especiallyto visit their poses was practically abandoned
ing Wounds" by Dr. R. H. Nichols. Refreshmentsof cake and cofland
Route 9; HamiltonFarm Bu turer c-o H. D. Hewitt, 711 MilAllegan Saturday.
Nevenzel, South of this village was mill and see the marvelous new pro about five (6) years ago, when
o
reuu.
Hamilton; Lamphen & Son waukec Ave., Chicago, III. 3tc47
fee
were
provided
by
the
commitLewis Lopekas of Wayland towndamaged by fire last week Wednes- cess for manufacturing sweet feeds. after going into the matter very
LOCALS
Overisel; O. Van Dam, Hamilton;
tee Mrs. Lawrence Brooks being
ship was sentenced from one year
Their mill is now equipped with thoroughly with the Fair Directors,
day afternoon.The blaze apparentIt la a waate of time to “experichairman. The young people assis- ly was caused by a defective chim- the new Miracle Sweet Feed Sya- H was learned that it would involve end J. W. Nienhuis, Crisp, 3tc49 ment around" in buying flour. OrGeorge Schuilingwill preach ted in serving.
possession.Leroy James of Dougney. The Hamilton Fire Depart- tem. This system rubs Vitamized expenditure of about $120,000.
FOR SALE— Piano case organ, der I II flour and enjoy the pnreet
las paid |100 and costs for posses Sunday evening in the First Methment rushed to the scene and soon molasaes right into the feed so that The Board did not feel inclined to in A No. 1 condition. Very reas- and moet deliciousbread, biacui
dist
Episcopal
church.
HAMILTON
sion, and John Jensen of Manlius
it seemingly disappears, no stick- recommend to the Common Council enable. Henry Karsten, R.K. 10, and rakes.
had control.
Miss Marion Den Herder, who
township was sentenced from one
the acquiring of the Fair Grounds
The
C.E. Society of the 1st Ref. iness is to be noticed for its all
Holland.
2to4B
has
been
confined
to
her
home
i^„i»
year to four years at Jackson, the
WHAT8 WRONG AND WHERE
gone right in to the feed. The Ham- at such a price, and immediately
church
joined
In
the
Tri-County
Cia88„^f theVmer. Ref.
minimum term holding if he paid a week because of illness,returned
ilton
Farm
Bureau
is
able
to
give
i11**
about
to
acquire
some
other
FOR
SALE
—
Yearling
Jersey
convention which was held in the
fine of $100 and costs. He pleaded
SolutionNo. 21
Third Ref. church of Holland, Sat- the farmer his own feeds properly , suitable property at a reasonable bull. Combining Odell and LongSixJh Re!
guilty to maintaining a resort.
with a large number in attendance urday, Sunday and Monday. Sunday ground and molassas rubbed right 1 price as near the present Cemetery view Mo. strain. Good production.
formed church will meet tonight,
-o
1— Tennis is not played at golf
Henry Schutmaat, president of the the societymotored to Holland to into them. Almost any amount of as possible. After working on the Price reasonable.Nick Larsen, R4,
Mrs. Daniel A. Poling of New i Friday, in the Church parlors.
club. 2— This is not an indoor meet,
Men’s Class presided.Dr. A. I^een- join in the union C. E. meeting.
molasses is put into the feed just matter for some time, the Board
3tp49.
York, wife of Dr. Poling, head of
3— Word "meet” on sign mishouts of Holland gave the address
secured options and recommended
GIBSON
The Gilbert Bussies family have according to the desiresof the far- to the Common Council the purthe World Christian Endeavor
on “The Gold Star Mothers". Specmer. The system is operated on the
FOR SALE-No. 1 egg cases. spelled.4— Sign on ladder should
moved Into the home recentlyvacaUnion, was in Holland a few days
Miss Evelyn Meyers of Holland ial music was famished by the Kro- ted by Ben Lugten family, while meter system. All the molasses chase of approximately 80 acres on 18c each; No. 2 egg cases, 10c each. read “mixed doublet." 6 — Scoreto visit her son, who is a student at
was a week-end guest at the Me nemeyer Bros. After tb-program the Neal Nyhoffs of Kalamazooare flows through a meter which meas- East 16th St. at a price of $25,000. Delivered.Call Edward W. Tanis, keeper should be placed on side line.
Hope college.
refreshments were served.
The Common Councilacting upon R.R. 2, Jenison. Grandville phone 6-rMan tennis player should not'
ures it, and at the end of the operAllistcr farm.
wear gloves. 7— Man tennis player
Ben Brower motored to Lansing now occupying the Bussies home. ation the meter shows exactly the the recommendationof the Board
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Lindberg
3tp4>.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eding visitAnthony Ver Hey and Arie Wellis wearing wrong kind of gloves.
amount of molasses that has been of Park, and Cemetery Trustees,
were
guests at the Ebbeson home last week Tuesday.
ed
at
the
G.
J.
Klein
home,
Saturer left yesterday on a deer hunting
FOR SALE— Buick motor, re- 8— While man is running his hair
John Elzinga of this village and
purchased this property about 2 1-2
put on any given feed.
over
the
week-end.
day evening.
trip to upper Michigan.
This new feed service marks an years ago. This property is very built on Ford truck chassis,high should blow back, not forward. 9—
The November meeting of the Grace Lenters of East Saugatuck,
Mrs. Donald Dangremond and era in the history of our county. suitable for Cemetery purposes and speed rear end. Reasonable. Call Man's tennis racket shows cat-gct
were united in marriage at the
Gibson
Parent
Teachers
AssociaProf. Thomas E. Welmers of
bride’s home last Thursday. Imme- child, Johanna Karsten of Allegan For the first time our farmers and can and will be developed for such or see Mrs. E. W. Fiske. phone weave at wrong angle. 10— Tennis
net weave wrong.
8tp49.
diately after the ceremony the were guests of Mrs. Sena Maatman feeders are able to get Vitamized purposes if the Common Council so Douglas 27F.
molasses feeds fresh and sweet desires.
was
in charge of President, young couple left for a motor trip Wednesday.
church Sunday. ____ _
For Rent and For Sale cards are I Have you anythingto nelL adRev. Thomas Welmers had charge
The Park and Cemetery Board,
made out of their own grains at a
rs. George Volkema and plans thru the Southern States. CongratvertiaeIt In thin column.
of the services at the Amer. Ref. saving of nearly one-third of what however, is convinced that it would for sale at the News
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot were begun for the annual Package ulations. ,
church, Sunday.
Henry
Verhulst
and
family
of
be
a
decided
advantage
to
the
City
they
have
been
paying
for
shipped
on Van Raalte at 22n
Innuire sale to take place on December 5.
SALE:— "Rock Pullets."
Augusta Hencvcld of Central in feeds. This saving on his bill of Holland to acquire the present FOR SALE— 1 span 4 vesr old
—News
I The program in charge of chair- Graafschap visited at the Ben Ran- Park
was a week-endguest at the will mean a great deal to the farm- Fair Grounds for Cemetery pur- Bay Mares, Well broke; Weight 28 Clarence Brooks. Phone 2R13.
kens home Sunday
hundred. Ray Throop.R.R.4.AIGeorge Schutmaat of the Ham. Henry Schutmaat home.
er. This new enterpriseis one that poses. The Board recognizes the
2tc48
FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two
An epidemic of Grippe seems to will draw trade to Hamilton from facts that it would be much more legan, Mich.
Transplanter Co. was in Kalamazoo
gaeoline engine driven Washing
where he put on a demonstration. be making the rounds in this vi- all surroundingcountry and we economical to develop and operate
FRUIT
WANTED— In Machines. Slightly used. $69.50.
Bud Ten Brink motored to Cadi- cinity. Among those on the sick predict that the appreciationof the a cemetery in one single unit than
or near Fennville in exchange for Carl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.
list
are
D.
L.
Brink;
Gladys
Lublac Saturday and returned home
fanners will at once be shown the to develop and operate two sepanew modern 5-room house in Grand Phone
4Stfc.
with several rabbits and a turkey. bers; Harry Brower and Joseph Hamilton Farm Bureau.
rate unita. The Board also feels that
Rapids suburb. Deal with owner.
Grace Brink of Lawrence was Overbeek.
To those who know nothing of the Public would he better satisfied John Snider, 1500 Seymour Ave.,
tngel 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer and even are not interestedin the with one large central burying
home over the week-end.
N.W.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
carrota. Thos. P. Vanden
Vande Bosch,
Beatrice Lugten left Saturday attended the Brinkman reunion held manufactureof feed, we commend ground. (This would be especially
R.R. 3, Zeeland. % mile south of
for Arizona, where she expects to in Grand Rapids, Friday evening. this new plant and zuggent they go true when holding public exercises,
WANTED— Gil Van Hoven will Meengs Crossing. Phone 7224F11.
Mr. and Mxs. James Hulst of and see this beautifulnew machin-'as on Memorial Day.)
spond the winter.
pay a good price for good Holstein
3tp47.
Mrs. Jacob Eding accompanied Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben ery which operates so efficiently1 For the above stated reasons the
cowz that are fresh or are to freshby Mrs. Ray Armbruster of Hol- Ranrens last Wednesday.
that it seeminglyhas intelligenceBoard of Park and Cemetery
------- USED— Pianos for sale like new.
Mrs. Jacob Eding and Mrs. James that is almost human. To those who Trustees wishes to respectfullyen soon. 323 E. Main St., Zeeland,
* "d motored to Harding Dam last
Mich. Tel. No. 14
3tp49 A real bargain for quick salea
Visser
spent
Sunday
with
relatives
Tuesday.
are interestedin feed stuffs a visit recommend to the Common Council
cash or terms. For information aa
Geo. Timmerman and family at Niles, Mich.
to the Hamilton Farm Bureau’s that the present new Cemetery Plot
to where pianos may be seen write
MARCELLING.
Fingerwave;
Irene Kalvoordleft Chicago last mill will be a
were Grand Rapids visitors Sunbe disnosed of at such time as r
H. D. Hewitt, 711 Milwaukee Ave^
’omh-wave,
including
shampoo,
50c.
week
Wednesday.
dsv
The Hamilton Farm Bureau gives suitable price can be obtained,and
Chicago,
3tc47.
Mrs. Lee Slotman is making an
Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten of
employment to about 20 men and the Board wishes to recommend Same price for long hair. Ladies’
New Buffalo are visitingrelatives extended visit with relatives in the is a going concern, ranking among further that the propositionof the *»nd girls’ haircut by appointment.
Blue Bird Beauty Shop. Phone 3776.
in this village. They expect to en- big city of Chicago. Lee’s looks the largestin the
Holland Fair Associationbe accentATTENTION FARMERS
joy Hamilton weather for a few leave no doubt as to his one big de- Thc organization is under the man- 1 ed, and the property acquired for 17 West 8th St. Over Meyer Music
4tc49.
AND
THOSE WITHOUT GAH
sire.
wo^ks.
agement of Andrew
Cemetery purposes.
CONNECTIONS
Mrs. Alec Blenc of Fennvillc A regular meeting of the P.T.A.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
a few davs last week at the home of was held in the High school room
2nd by Brieve,
i Tuesday evening.
We have taken in, through trade
tlenon Slotman.
The Council went into the Com__ /
Mb. P. H. Fisher and Mrs. Al-J nProf.'
Egbert Winter of Hope
for gas stoves,a number of very
mittee of the Whole for the purbert Klomparensvisited Mrs. Anna College explained the Boy Scout
excellent oil and gasoline stoves.
pose of considering the foregoing
Lawver at Holland
j movement, while Miss
Lancaster
Just the convenientand economical
proposition.The Mayor called Aid.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman I of Grand Rapids, spoke on the subthing in places where gas connecPostma to the chair. After considDe Boer, Saturday, a daughter. | ject of Camp h ire Girls. Both adtion is not available. We have about
erable time spent therein. th» ComAttractive
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker of dresses were followed with a great
26 of these stoves. They are all remittee aroze and reported thru its
conditioned,have been gone over
Grand Ranids were guests of Mr. deal of interest. Josephine Kuite fa7
house with
to
Chairman,
Mr. Postma, having had
thoroughly and will give excellent
•»nd Mrs. John Kronemeyer,Satur- vored the audience with a vocal seunder considerationthe proposition
lection,while a piano solo was play
Splendid
servicefor years to come.
day.
of acquirnig said property and reDeane Knoll visited at the Jack | ed by Ella Roggen. Refreshments
We are selling these stoves from
quested Aid. Vandenberg to preslocation.
to
$5.00 to $30.00. There is a tremenent the report of the Committee as
After a week of basketballpracdous bargain in any buy you may
Inquire
follows:make in this lot. We simply have
tice Coach Jack Schouten is still
Wc, the Common Council of the
to move them to make room in our
very much "in the dark’’ as to who
City of Holland, Mich, in special
4
warehouse for new stock. If you
will make up the varsity court
session assembled this 12th day of
have use for a stove of that kind
squad this season. There has been November, A.D., 1930. recognize
you will never get a better barsuch a battle for the various poei- the need of starting immediate deFOR
SALE—
Northern
potatoes. gain.
tions, that a regular lineup may
velopment of additional cemetery Guaranteed good quality. A. R.
HOLLAND GAS CO.
not be picked until after the holi- property,and further recognize the
Tibbe, 281 East 13th Street. Phone Office: River Ave. and Ninth St.
days. The same conditionhas been fact that it would be a decided ad3958.
_
3tp47.
Holland. Mich.
Kremlin Art Quintet
found in the selectionof a fresh- vantage to the city of Holland from
man team.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Houses.
a financial standpointas well as for
The schedule of home games will other good reasons to acquire and K. Buurma, 220 West 16th St.,
For
thirty years
College has
not start until January, but Coach develop the present Fair Grounds Phone
6tp50.
lintained
strong Lecture
Schouten intends to have a “warm- rather than to develop the property
up" contest before our boys travel acquired some time ago for cemeUSED— Pianos for sale like new.
greatest orators of
Matinees Daily 2:30
to Kalamazooto oppose the veteran tery purposes, hereby accept and A real bargain for quick sales—
five from Western State Teachers approve of the recommendationscash or terms. For information as
appeared under its auspices. Great prima donEvenings 7 and 9
college on December 11. The prac contained in the communicationto where pianos may be seen write
nas and instrumental soloists, as well as
tlce tilt was scheduled for Novem- from the Board of Park and Ceme- H. D. Hewitt, 711 MilwaukeeAve.,
3tc47.
ber 25, but it has been changed tery Trustees, with the distinct Chicago, III.
Fri., Sat., Nov. 21— -22
and orchestra ensembles, have been before the
because of Y night. December 3 understandingthat the property
John
Mack Brown, Karl Dane
USED—
Pianos
for
sale
like
new.
will probably be the opening date. formerly purchased by Jhe City for
foot lights of Carnegie
readers
Wallace Beery, Kay Johnson
There are three veterans of var- Cemetery purposes from Wm. M. A real bargain for quick sales—
and fascinating actors have* delighted
insity competition returning for this Vanden Berge, Peter and I^na cash or terms. For information as
year’s team. Captain Caronce Bec- Mellema, and Peter and Anna to where pianos may be seen write
structed our audiences of
and
ker, a senior, is out for his old post Hieftjc, consistingof approxi- H. D. Hewitt, 711 Milwaukee Ave.,
3tc47.
at left forward, and Howard Dal- mately 80 acres located on East Chicago,
“Billy
This year the College ofiers one of the finman and Waddy Spoelstra,both of 16th St., be offered for sale and be
WANTED—
Salesman: Agriculsold
as
soon
as
a
suitable
price
can
them juniors,are out for their old
est courses in its lyceum
Friday
tural line, small Michigan terri- Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 24,25,26
jobs of forward and center respec- be secured.
tory, salary and expenses,give
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
RESOLVtively.
A
large
group
composed
of
evening,
21, an
of male
Jackie Coogan, Mitzie Green
on the
Chevrolet line for 1931, as
complete qualifications
and refersubstitutes and sophomores are giv- ED, That it is the sense of the
ences. Replies confidentional.
Box
Common
Council
that
the
City
of
voices,
as the
Quintet,
today
President
ing the veterans a run for the poHolland is willing and ready to be 19, Holland City News Office.
sitions.
will appear at Carnegie
These five
40tfn.
S.
range
to
Hope lost two veteran guards at party with Hope College to the purchase of all of the buildings and
sians, singing a capella,
pipe organ
graduationlast June. Carl Van
FOR RENT -Furnished apart$650 as against
to
for the
Lente and Boo Cook will have to grounds of the South Ottawa and ment. 51 East 18th
42tfc.
West
Allegan
Fair
Asso.
under
the
efiects and represent a range
three octaves,
1930 car.
be succeeded by players drawn from
followingconditions
SALE— Three gasoline
the reserve and sophomore ranks.
the basso
singing a powerful C,
Price reduction yange from $20 to as
1st. That the said Fair Asso. can
lamps with gasolinetank, complete
Gerrit Wiegerink, George Painter,
give nroner title to the property.
system for lighting home; also
octaves below middle C.
CarrollNorlin and Tom Beaver are
as
of old
2nd: That the said Hope College three-burner oil stove with oven. Matinee Sat. only at 2:30
among the leading candidates.
is agreeable to paying one-half of
In order to give all an opportunityto hear
John Gebben, jr., one mile north of
and
prices follows:
"Ty" Van Haitsma, erstwhile the cost of the property.
Evenings 7 and 9
Borculo. Borculo phone, line 9—
Zeeland
flash,
and
Harvey
Hoffman
*these artists, the
has re3rd: That the division of the
3tp47.
were on the first squad last winter property be mutually agreed upon.
Fri., Sat., Nov. 21—22
duced the price of seats to the lowest possibiland are out to give Dalman
.......
. total
.....
^
4th
That
cost of the propFOR SALE- Brand new bunguChange
Becker all the competition they erty
parties shall be the loo piano walnut finish. Factory
Model
Old
Price
New
Price
Richard Cromwell, Joan Peers
ity — 50c, 75c and $1.00.
wish. Jimmy Zwemer and Chet | preHent entire indebtedness of the sample. Will sell at very low price
Slighter,sophs, are also showing pajr Asso. less whatever collect- rather than reship— write manufac$20
Roadster
$475
$495
up well. Two Jims, Tysse ami «ie- |ahle and to be collectedamounts turer c-o H. D. Hewitt, 711 Milgerink, are pushing Waddy Spoel- ( may i* presently due to the Fair waukee Ave., Chicago, III. 3tc47
20
Sport Roadster
495
515
Afford to Miss This
stra for the center position. i Asso. and the total cost not to ex30
Standard Coupe
535
565
Herb Marsilje was named bus- coed $35,000.
FOR RENT-Houses.J. Arendsketball manager of the varsity
5th: That financial statement horst, Inc. Realtors,Cor. 8th St.
5*Window Coupe New Model
Mon., Tuei„ Wed.,
545
squad. The frosh manager will be as presented by the special com- and
3tp50.
Nov. 24, 25, 26
Harold Seekamp.
40
mittee appointed at the last regu575
Sport Coupe
615
FOR SALE— Schubert piano and
lar Council meeting for the purpose
Robert Montgomery ^Robert A me*
20
545
Coach
565
of holding a conference with the bench. Walnut color, 45 E. 7tb
Anita Page, Zasu Hits,
3tc47.
officials of the Fair Asso. and Street.Phone
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Russia Visits HoUand
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III.

State.

House.
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BARGAIN

Tuesday.

Schouten Has
Big Job

modern

room
garage.

Pick

Basket

Team

Terms

suit.
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Price Reduction

Hope

over

a

3380.

Course. The
America and Europe have

On Chevrolet Line

band

is

Hall. Famous
and
town
gown.

history. On
ensemble
Kremlin Art
Hall.
produce
of

November
known

profundo

from $20.00
to $40.00

III.

new
announced here
W.
Knudsen,
$495

Rus-

by
from $475

“Tom Sawyer”

$685

St.

FOR

much
$40.
new

A

HOLLAND

comparison

Lyceum management

and

^

2L2S.

.

“TolableDavid”

Great Treat?

-At—

4sCarnegie

College.

Hall,Fri.,
8 P.

Nov. 21

M.

Standard Sedan

675

Special Sedan

685

635
650

4837.

40
35

Common

making an investigationinto the

Council

Holland, Mich. November 12, 1930

The Common Council met

Do You Need

In addition to

Any

Today?
or

Phone

V* Your Order

NOW

Send

the

price

announced reductions

changes in

Chevrolet commercial car line. The commercial chassis has been reduced $10
to a new price of $355, and the Sedan
Delivery $20 to a new price of $575.

also

0B PRINTING

If So,

in the

Load

NEWS

special session pursuant to call by
the Mayor. Present: Mayor Brooks,
Aids. Klies, Prins, Brieve,Woltman
Hyma, Vandenberg,Steffens, Habing, Jonkman, Thomson, and, the

re-

.

,

.

.

•

,

Marie Prevost

FOR SALE— Two

year old heifer
due to calve Nov. 20th. Frank Lemoin, IVfc mile east of Dunningville. Phone 706F11 Allegan. 8tc47

FOR SALE— Brand new bungaloo piano walnut finish.Factory
sample. Will sell at very low price
rather than reship— write manufacturer c-o H. D. Hewitt, 711 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago. III. 3tc47

Chevrolet Sales

work quickly and satisfactorily

8

West 7th St.

&

Service

Holland, Mich.

“War Nurse”
Coming Attraction
Dec. 1,2, 3,

4, 5

“Helps Angels”
Clerk. The M.yor .Uted thet'the
MY HOUSE for sale or rent at
meeting had been called at the
by AyM an<) N*>s “ M- 220 West 13th St., Holland.J. Leenlows:-L
quest of the specialcommittee ap3tp47.
Ayes: Aid. Kleis, Brieve. Wolt- houts, Zeeland,
pointed at the last Council meetman,
Hyma.
Vandenberg,
Habing.
ing for the purpose of considering
the proposition of acquiring the Postma, Jonkman and Thomson— 9
Nays: Aids. Prins and Steffens
Matinee Saturday only at 200
Holland Fair Grounds. Clerk pres—2.
ented the following communication
Aid. Vekrtian was absent.
Frin Sat„ Nov. 21,22
from the Board of Park and CemeOn motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd by
tery Trustees:
Prins:
Bob. Steele in
Our attention has been called to
RESOLVED,
That
the
special
the fact that the Holland Fair Asso.
committee appointed to investigate
has now definitely decided to disYou can
like
and consider the propositionto accontinue operating their fairs; and
quire the Fair Grounds be dischargpaying rent
has made a propositionto the Common Council of the city of Holland ed and the Committeeon Wavs and
house.
Means be authorised to handle the
Mon ,
Wed., Nov. 24,25.26
offeringto turn over to the City of
future dealings with Hope College
Holland all Ha buildings and land
and the Fair Association.
Bert Lytell, Patty Ruth Mfllei
comprising about 33 acres, more or
less, providing the City of Holland
Carried. '
E.
will assume the indebtednesson the
Adjourned.
property amounting to a figure baOscar Peterson,City Clerk.

Mich.

STRAND

RENTERS!

Distributors

Above Boston Restaurant
can also do your job

in

accounts of the said Asso. be accepted as substantiallycorrect, arid
said statement and report shall
form the basis for arriving at the
present indebtedness and the present moneys due the Holland Fair
AssociationOn the motion of Aid. Vandenberg, 2nd by Postma,
RESOLVED, That the above and

ATTENTION
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Peter Israels and Leon E. Bon-

LocaiA

1930 AjlrSouthwestern

nett, minors, are held for juvenile

Michigan Athletic

court following their alleged conConference Football
fessionsof turning in a false fire
alarm. Chief Van Ry has placed
Kirat
Second Team
N. J. Whelan and daughter, the matter in the hands of Judge
Mias Rose Whelan returned to Jamea Danhof of Probate Court Huttenga, Giand Haven ....... LE ......... Klomparena,Holland
Waahington,D. C.
Nearly 6,000 tulip bulbs are the Good, Holland ............... LT ..... - Filer, Kalamazoo, Central
Miss Gertrude Holieiuan of Hol- property of the biology department Kondracki, Muskegon ........ LG ....... Cruikthank, M. Heights
land was a visitor with Mrs. A. of Holland High School. Miss Lida Ambro, Kalamazoo Central ..... C ..... ...... Anderson, Muskegon
Holloman at .lamest own recently. Rogers has been supervising the
Chaddock, Benton Harbor . RG ........ Williamson.Muskegon
John Good, of the John Good
Planting of the beds on the Fairfield, Muskegon Heights
Hecksel, Grand
»rand Haven
ttav
Coal 4 Supply Co. ha., ^turned
>’on during class penods Van Zanden, Holland .....
RE
..... Swanson, M. Heights
from Lansing whew he attended fof the P*st wefkFrakes, Benton Harbor .....
...... Ter Beek, Muskegon
a meeting of the Michigan Build-!; ,a^ diamond-shaped one on the
plv n-Ura a
inl^t lawn, planted with maroon Regeczi, Muskegon Heights.
........ Beckman, Holland
Survilla,Kalamazoo Central
.. Lines Kalamazoo Central
a5.?r>isDr.^oci,,k>n in|-^ « *
I orange H;
a large circular bed Robertson, Muskegon ..... FB
Armstrong, Benton Haibor
Marriagelicenses have been is- 1 back of the building;and all sorts

Poaition
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LH

RH
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Common

Team

Team
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Council

(Continued from Page One)
waa at all bothersome. They reported further that Mr. Groth had
promised to do all that he could
to avoid trouble and had never
closed down the new boiler and
stoker during the first part of the
week when the neighborswould
bo liable to have washings on the
line. Adopted.
Music Committee reported having met with a committee from

New Winter Coats
1

|

the American Legion Band and
found that the organization had

They go on Sale This Week at Money Saying Prices

.

‘’“lb-;

“I"™*

th<.

shrub-

Honorablf M.mion: End.-M.r»hall,fkmon Harbor; Weir.

^bS^rr^ourMi"?:' ^kTj£r
srt lK^rr v,n 2tar
Mar>- G. Marker, Jenison. .-ugge-tion in regard to iiiaugurat- 0 an®’ roclor* Denton Harbor, Smith. Muskegon Heights-

outstanding obligationsof between
five and six hundred dollars at the

present time, and recommended

Hundreds of

that they be given $600.00 at once
ami $200.00 additional after the
**
Fin destroyed a davenport and ing tulip week, Holland High also ] Guards - Boter, Holland;Skodak, Muskegon Heights; Bogema, Kal- first of the year. Adopted.
part of the floor of the small build- 1 planted bulbs, and each year there amazoo Central. Center — Sprau, Muskegon. Halves- -Siriano, Reports from Special Committees
City Att McBride reportedhavmg at 113 N. Seventh Street,' have been additionsto the number Benton Harbor, Outwin, Muskegon Heights; Torrent Muskegon; ing
attendedthe Telephone rate
Gnu,d Baven, which i uccupird Umed Lurk uf rocm pruhibH. Gitocco. Mu.krgon. Quarlcr-Turnpr.Mu.kcgon H.ifhla Full- case hearing at Lansing on Nov.
18th, and hud learned that there
H
‘tZ tJ£” i The Maple Avenue Men
, s Glee backs
naie ana n. nramer. inc nr.
Harbor Dirkw, Grand Haven; Te Roller. Holland; JohnL, Ben.on was no immediatethought on the
discoveredat 10:30 p. m. Stmday
djrpction of Mr Wi,1Um r“rDOT*
part of the TelephoneCo. to innight and before the departmentj Brouwer, will .-tagea sacred
J0hn Good was rated alone with Cant Kondracki ol Muskecon crease the rates in Holland, and
arrived a davenportthere was alCert this Thursday evening in
IO
Hn ^dpu
oi ^MUSKegon
did not consider it to be necessary
mass of flames. A large hole op- Grandville Avenue Christian Re- as the two outstandinglineman in the conference. The coaches to attend future meetings unless
posite the stove indicated coals had formed Church. Grand Rapids. Spe- considered the ends week, and Teed Van Zanden and Huttenga ol there were new developments.
dropped upon the floor and started! dal numbers will include a saxo- Grand Haven wete good backfield men, so they were shifted to ends
Mr. James De Young, representthe
f fl phone anti accordion duet by Mr. on the honor team. The backfield is composed of two of the best ing the Dept, of Labor 4 Industry at Lanaing, was present, and
Rev. John Van Peursem declined I
ivlh1 Pa^rs and kickers in the state in Regeezi and Robertson.
addressed the Council on the unRttf onned'1 olunxh e0f a h o '
k“mp. The club consists of twenty- The Pic,ure 01 ,hc en,irc Holland team is found elsewhere in employmentsituation.He conthis section.
gratulated the Council on the manCalif. Mr. Van Peursem is com-!f,ve voic®8ner in which they had undertaken
Dieting his eighth year as pastor
President Floyd Harter of the
to relieve the situationand recompgan Hod and Gun rluh, sent
First Reformed church of Zeeland. 1 Allei
HKKKATKH othy Corwin. Mildred Flagel, Kan- mended that they go still farther
He was the first pastor to serve two trucks to Berrien Springs Tues- HOl.l.
i

outstanding valuta possible. Here are the season’s

•

newest styles in fine quality coats at prices that are
usually reserved for the season’s “left overs”. If
you have been wanting a smart style— right priced
coat at a moderate extra value giving price, TAKE
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See the Luxuious Fur Sets
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These all black coats with

of

WITH GOOSK KGG

to return 10,000 |K*n’h fingHrMr. and Mrs. Wm. Eaton. of j lings here. If the weather remains
Waukazoo, were guest.- at a dinner! favo,rable Harter wiH send two
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.. . _ _____

_

...„

home on Sheldon road.
Grand Haven. Wednesdayni„i,t
.ton at their

I

t lakes.
.....

ny

Mae

SeAii:f

.

0.

oj Tu-

ures from Fifth Avenue to California.

Spencer, Hannah Mae by getting back of a publicity
campaign to encourage all private
citizensto employ $2.00 worth of
labor each week, that under norirk Saturdaywhen Grand Hap- 1 ca,r,,e" “",1 •lo“,1 Wm""!™.
mal conditionsthey wqpld do
nw"' l>,'rch finf',erl "P f',r l,l,,nUn'! Id. South High “gooee-eltged"the
*" 1’"',“"^.“ ft themselves.Mr. De Young cited
Allepan county
locals by a aeore of G to
| the twenty-Wth onnlveraary ot
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. as examples, the washing of windows, family washings, cleaning

Holland. day

line fur sets

ncsian Fox and Manchurian wolf are fashion feat-

\M> HIGH

Trinity Church at

Stores co operated to make these

|

|

fed

Our New York Office made a
smashing purchase of

new

All

;

styles, All

new lengths

Sizes 14 to 46

;

Every Coat worth $29.50 to $35.00

premises, etc.
tables decorated with fall flowers. | Mr. and Mrs. Hans Boamu, Muske- land team were Klomparens, Good, j ^ent .,he> !’ope ^ ‘‘‘^hrate on
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of the
A surprise feature of the party I gon, where a surprisewas given to , Norllu. Massellnk. Boter. Van I Thur8day afternoon and
PlaygroundCommission,presented
was a birthday cake presented to the Bos mas on their silver anniver- Zanten. Loyer. Van Zanden. Beek- *oveIul,er twenty-seventh In a report in detail of the activities
Mrs. Morton Luce. There were 20 «uy. The feature of the evening man. Oonk and Te
,ht pre8ence of a larK*‘ ‘',rc,e ,,f of the Playground Commission
I relatives and friends.
prominent guests
waa a mock wedding with tho comduring the past summer. The reHenry Zuwerlnk was most pleaSANTA CLAUS VISITS HOI. santly surprised at Ills home on port shows among other things
that the attendance this year was
LAND
North Elm street. Zeelaud, Tues- 59,197 as compared with 41,061
nf'lhl w*r\ed to 80 guests.Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus and his reindeers day evening by a number of rela- last year.
ySr aarcncc A
were the main features of the pn- tives. the occasion being his birthBenj. Lievense appeared before
day anniversary.Those present the Council on behalf of the Amer.
vT«t.^KeJ.pdpSntmcm. T' ! An old-limc Minatrel Show will
were Mr. and Mrs. Hen Zuwerlnk. liegion and proposed to start a
Rev. William J. Van Kemen,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damstra,and campaign for the collection of old
Holland, district secretary of the 'uLnnfTt ^rT.rttv S'h.- fir t Lit the Ho,land H'ifh 8cho°l band fol- son. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos and chil- clothes, furniture,shoes, and even
board of foriegn missions of
n^ht Sl
l^ed by Ic^al Boy Scout troops dren of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. papers and junk of all kinds that
Reformed Church in America, will }vnrf,! ' v'p(‘ntri who will direct
the police force,
George Zuwerlnk and son, Mr. could be sold. This work of colproem hia eerie, of motion picTrfono.nL.AbLt WJ
Cl«n. was met at the depot and Mrs. Herm Van Langevelde lecting all these various articles to
-f1"'
1 iaetic Elks turned out and after an
.if1®, La.rade DF.™"fied dowJ and children.Mr. and Mrs. John be done without charge by the
Zeeland, Dec. The picturesdeal hour
Mr Veen»tra,
strD'“<‘t
a,;d Altena and children. Grace Van legion and have it brought to
with miMion bfe in the vanons hobb
has been “min- ! |»“‘h »" Rlvf Avenue to the City Til. and Earl Van Oort from Hol- some central distributing point
aUtions of the Reformed church. strc|' - and who ha8 put on .wverai j Hall where he was officiallywel- land. A lunch was served and an and turned over to the City where
The singing of “Stand Up and successful performances in Chicago, I
c. ......
enjoyable evening
was spent. .....
Mr. the useful articlesmight be disCheer,”during which Captain Har- they were all enthused and expect : .^anta u “nL
Zuwerlnk wa8 Presented with a tributed among the needy, and
ry Beekman, Mayor “Teed" Van to make this the biggest
gift. A solo was sung by whatever revenue was derived
Zanden, Coach Hinga and the footfrom the sale of junk, to be also
“
"T ufe
Kjdue^on
Mla," ^rd“*”'t D''^”h»ra' .
ball squad, marched down the cen- Tribune
Mrs. John Kulte. who suffered a turned over to the City for helping those in need.
ter aisle introducedthe program of
The offer was gladly accepted
athletics Friday morning. Captain
and the Welfare Committee was
Harry Beekman was called upon to hunting licenses to residents of this I ^ting escort of Santa Claus.
home on Cherry street.
instructed to cooperate with the
present the “Huizingatrophy” to county this season. The
- — o
Legion in making this project as
the mayor, and Coach Hinga pre- number of licenses ever issued
NEW GRONINGEN
7FFI
great a success as possible.
sented the painted football to Har- fore to deer hunters was
Z.EXLAfNU
Mayor Brooks called attentionto
ry Beekman. John Good wras called
A. L. Colten, general manager
Rev. J. R. Mulder of Holland
Boer and '*rE- ij- the coming convention of the
about '“A^nie* with his^red^nosethe Kiddie Hover Manufacturing , will preach at the Pint Reformed J Hulzenga ami Miss Hilda mo- Rivers
Harbors Congress at
and shaded eve Denton Nnrlin and Co.. Grand Haven, announced Church of Zeeland, next Sunday t°red to Grand Rapids last Frl- Washington during the week of
“Teed," the slowest men on two Thursday that 40 girls would be , evening. At the morning services day. In the evening Nick De Boer December 8th.
feet* and Harry Don TeRoller and added to its force because of in- 1 Rev. J. Van Peursem will consider and G. J. Hulzengawent there and
Mayor Brooks and City Attorney
Don’ Judkins the “hospitaldepart- creaM? of
the theme. “The Ideal Thanksgiv- all spent the evening at the home Charles McBride were delegated to
attend as representatives of the
Tbe SiWine Society ofHope Col- wertnka were former residents City.
Communicationsfrom Boards
last week Thursday evening at le*e *;»“ hold a baked goods sale at here.
And City Officers
n,
their home in Crisu Other games Boone’s store, Zeeland, from 1 to
Siebe Wiersuiareturned to his
The claims approved by the Library Board in the sum of $581.98;
Board of Park 4 Cem. Trustees,
were in bloom in Holland gardens, weeks ago.
$660.46; Board of Police 4 Fire
Wednesday. Mrs. E. Morelockdis- John Van Voorst has moved his Comms., $2,648.44;B. P. W., $36,played some violets picked in her famUy and householdgoods Into 112.66, were ordered certifiedto
Marvin Den Herder, Taft Decker,
D,en Be^ of Grand RaPldsthe Council for payment. (Said
Jacob Zoerman picked a i,ls newly erected home,
Henry VanderHeuvel. Ceasar
Joanw!>>on,an* |ena garden.
claims on file in Clerk’s office for
tenrinkle,Tony Schwiefler and
Ethel Nienhuis, quart of strawberries from vines j0hn Haze, who is occupying the
on his farm.
Ver Planke farm, expects to move public inspection.)
Jack Larson of Grand
J*188 Angeline Vinkemulder. Jerry
Allowed and vouchers ordered
The regular meeting of the La- his family and household goods to
, *•
" ebbert from Holland, Jake, Chesaad tlareuce Weuner ,nd Mi.S dies* Literary Club will be held Detroit from which place he came issued.
B. P. W. reported the collection
on Tuesday. Nov. 25th. at 3:30 p. a year ago.
of $24,672.49;City Treasurer, $2,This Is the third and last of
Mrs. Nick De Boer entertained
the series of Health and Welfare a Kroup of frlend„ from Zeclan(1 927.27. Adopted.
: Jv“'k'
Mr’- Harri
Clerk; reported interest coupons
Wertnm TheolSprnlSeminao' at v '"ki-mulder.
erhUen^ent^of8 the^lo^aT^osp^tal" HoUand and Cen,raI I,ark a, hPr due in the amount of $110.00.
Holland occupied the pulpit
Albert A. Y inch. S9. died at Holhome last Wednesday afternoon.
Adopted.
— HudsonvilleNews. land- *'bere he followed his trade Miss Ardis Bull, assistantdietitian
Clerk reported that pursuant to
at Butterworth Hospital; and
AYEB18EL
The Lincoln school pupils will i as ma-soa anrt tNbr‘ckla^e' many Thomas Dewey, principal of the
instructionshe had given notice of
presenta Christmas operettain the year!‘- J,rB Huch d,ed a few
the numbering and filing in his
local high school, will all speak on
Lincolnschool gymnasium.Tuesday month" aP°- Bunriving are a slsProf. J. B. Nykerk. (lean of office of the following special
the subject. Miss Dorothy Kaat
evening, December 16. Miss Elaine ,er- MrH J Van Anrooy: a nephHope College, attended the ser- assessmentrolls:
Meyers.' supervisor of music
'’»» Aarooy. both of
,» S'*"0 “l0’ ,35' vices here Sunday.
West 24th St., Sewer;
Misses
Alva
Elenbaas
and
June
the grade schools, is director. Anna B. Palmer of Cleveland.FunWest 15th St., Sewer;
Several
of
our
C.
E.
members
Van Peursem will sing a duet.
Ted Barrett and Henry BecksfordHolland, and a daughter-in-law.
North River Ave., District Sewattended the Tri-CountyConvenMrs. Edw. Den Herder will give a
of the Ottawa Furniture Co., were *‘ru* Saturday afternoon under
tion at Holland, Nov. 15 and 16. er:
reading.
Tea
will
be
served
by
the
Grand Rapids business visitorsauspices of the Bricklayers union
West’ 22nd St. No. 2 Paving;
Ernest S. Marks, state C. E. field
social committee.
at Holland
Van Raalte Ave. 4 23rd St.,
secretary,was one of the leaders
The First Christian Kef. Church
aSewer
While fishing a few da\h ago. The picture appearing in ihe
and
gave
a
very
interesting
mesChoral Society expects to give a
John Vender Sluis pulled 'up his Holland City News of Jack Demp- ;
'W*. “ sage to the endeavorers of Kent, Maple Ave. 4 30th St.. Sewer;
!
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Committeewas
but instead he found a fountainmade by .he Emerson Frank Co..
pen-pencil combination on his hook ; on River Avenue. There

in.

Elmdale Ct.

rvi on Thanksgiving Allegan and Ottawa counties.
F,.
Miss Myrtle Peters spent SunHirtlur announcement next day with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman of
Mias Anne Van Horrsen has been | n'«n>' Pictures taken in the banThankKeivlneDav M.pnine
appointed manager for north
ItHll and at the ring side by
, „
?g Holland visited relatives lien* last
of Ottawa county in the sale of 1931 many photographers from the out,lV' .hl'lLor-.i’LllTv If Thursday.
auto license plates. Fred Ehrmann ! side but up to this linn- none have 1 h' kU"‘ b> ,he ( horal 8001617 of
J. Keunlng of the Western Semthe First Christian Kef. Church.
^rmerly was manager. Miss Van appeared for publicationexcept
Born, to Bev and Mrs. Ray- inary. Holland, conducted the serHorrsen is not only an able girl but |thi« very fine picture executed by
moad Drukker of Grand Rapids, a vices at the Reformed church here
those who have come in contact i the Emerson Frank folks The
last Sunday while our own pastor
?°»nty Clerk’S . News takes this means of thanking
was at North Rlendon
at
Blodgett
hospital;
to
Mr.
and
office know that she is accommo- Mr. Moleski for furnishing this
Mrs. Andrew Marhiela. of West
NORTH HOLLAND
Cherry street, Wednesday,Nov. 12.
I
a daughter. Lorraine: to Mr. and
Harold Bosch, son of Jake Bosch
Mrs. Henry Wolters of Crisp at
is confined to bis home because of
line thinking he had caught a fish sey and the Legion

“ ""
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Mich. Ave.

4
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vicinity. Sewer.

and of the time and place for
reviewing said rolls, and that no
objections had been filed in the
Clerk’s office. Clerk further presented affidavits of publicationof
such notices.
Adjourned.

*
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OSCAR PETERSON,

A

II

City Clerk

MISS CAROLINE CASSIDY

POPULAR AT THE

TAVERN

the local hospital.Wednesday,
For the past four years Miss
illness.
November 12. a son, Donald Jr.
Walter Bosch, who has been in (Caroline Cassidy has served as the
P!.,{2m -I Ho,,amJfa«d $3.00 day. Friday, at 2:3» p. m. in the
The regular meeting of thf
poor heallh for a lorijTtime" i"s head w,ltrM» at Warm Friend Tavem and right from the start she
xwISS
! w!'””' m"1’
'T, Hm"' 'm-ri lan Wlcm Auillliiry will iS still very 111.
and flew the
‘l-T
t" a,l',r‘*K8"» held Monday evening. Nov. 24. at The services of the North Hol- was popular with the guests in the
a
coop’ , , „
Wucntinn Work Among the u.c Ugho, rooms.
dining room.
land church were conducted by
Holland folks, especially those
‘ Mnrn* to Mr- “nd Mrs. Andrew Bev. Hibma last Sunday.
connected with the civic clubs, have
Kftb,K
Tjepkemu. Zeeland. Wednesday,
A shortage of water, due to taken a great liking to Miss Casdepartment on Saturday. November n Hrins made the highest score | November 1!*. a daughter;to Mr.
22.
at the first indoor ahoot of the and .Mrs. Thomas Deweyi Zeeland, drought Is causing some of the sidy. Her sunny Irish disposition
farmers is Ibis section.much
.. extra .radiates good cheer immediately,
Holland Rifle club beld at the City Monday. November 17, a Von.
work.
For
several
weeks
they had Evpry eueHt watched to sec that
Garage Range Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Mulder
There are
Tlie scores were as follows: 11 : of South Centennial street are to haul water from neighboring },p or 8be j,,
wells for their stock. A few farm- always plenty of pattiesof butter,
Priiis. 96; William Woldring. 83; spending a few days with their
ers have had wells drilled. Water the water glasses are always well
George Vreillng,78; John Wolbert children.Mr. and Mrs Benj. Mulwas reached at a depth of S9 feet filled and an extra cup of coffee is
Shud Althuis. 65; William der at Herps, Mich.
quick in coming. The sendee is
Dykeu. 61; James Boyce. 61; Sira-' On next Sunday morning at the on Mr. Zwiers* farm.
A meeting of the North Hol- always par-excellence,which inon Helmus, 59: IxjuIs Van Inger. Second Reformed Church. Bev. R.
51; Russell Dyke. 53; Frank J. Vanden Berg will preach on the land P. T. A. was held in the cludes piping hot. There is no stewHuimsen. 53: John Yonkers. 52: j theme, "The Tremendous Price of schoolhouseWednesday evening ing or over-rushing of waiters so
of this week. A fine program has boresome in manv eating places,
R.^whut Recn-Uiyof
W:
been arranged and a good turnout still the courses follow in rapid suclure W.M. Jardine, said in a re-i
cession. There is a delightfulsnap
A mission play entitled"The ' ni|ig. Bev. Raymond Drukker. pas- of parents will be looked for.
cent report to President Coolidge.
to it all and during a dinner or banPll! Bottlo" will be given by the 'or of Trinity Ref. Church. Grand
(iuet Miss Cassidy keeps her guests
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OTTAWA FACTORY STORE

cheerful with a radiant smile.
This tactfulmann'fl* of handling
' : .. ..... k«*Sln* day Th, otf.rl.Mt' ......
Meanwhile Itev.
large crowds in a dining hall was
The Ottawa Factory Store on especially noticeable during the
than double this if we stopped our i w,n
f"r
of
“erlK and <|bo,r w,,‘ ba,re
present barbarous methods of burn,arKe of r,be Hfrv,ceB Tr,n,tJ' North River Avenue has re-organ- Getz banquet, the H. J. Heinz Radio
ized and consequently have been an- banquet and the Merchants’ lunching raw bituminous coal, with
...
Reformed Church,
resulting unnecessarysmoke
EAS'I BULLA
Misses Ann and Joan Wyngar- nouncing u re-organization sale. eon, all within the week. The cuiden entertainedtheir Hunday- The personnelof the store are Pres- sine service, togetherwith the
sance, and instead took the by
ucta out of the coal and used the The Parent-Teachers Associa-• 8th°ol teacher, Mrs. R. J. Vanden ident. Arthur A. Vlsacher;Vice- bringing on of these good things
residue coke.
Hon of East Holland held :helr Berg and their fellow classmates president, E. A. Barrett; Vico: from the kitchen, togetherwith
meeting on Tuesday evening, the al a dinner Monday evening at president and Secretary, W. ,S. Miss Cassidy's wonderfulproclivitheir cottage at Central Park. The Burchell; Treasurer, Henry J. ties as a head waitress, makes a
We are doing our part in conser- fltb ?* KoTfmb6r* T110 Program evening was spent in playing Becksford.'
banquet or dinner a delightful occaving the Nation's resources. n(lad^ “
^1The company has re-organized sion at the Tavern.
games and having a general good
» iii.’ vmr
noivr
lowed by a dialogue by six ladles.
landlord George Dauchy. who
time. Those present were Mrs. R. its sales departmentbut ke-n
auxo
Al (,»e election of officers the foltheir motto of “The finest fuzsi- has assumed command, Is also allowing were chosen: W. Veurink, J. Vanden Berg. Mrs. Bert Post,
ways on hand, making the guests
Mrs. tenter De Free, Mrs. Willard .tur*
at th5 lowest price.”
HOLLAND GAB CO.
president; Mrs. Ed Boonstra,
Moni.
,lf ,h„
Berghorst. Mrs. John Wyngarden I - Man>’ _of
of the 0,d feel at home and his long hotel exFrom File of the Holland City j President:Mrs. Herman
Mra*ni,ohn *y
mtawaStore^riUbe followed but perience is soon evident when one
New. of Jan. 19. 192h
i ^etary^eaaurer; Mrs. Ralph
aad tb* M1m6* G,adya Mo6ke| the
comes in contactwith him. Mr. DauVos. chairman of the program
improvementscan be made these chy is pleased at any time to meet
iC BOAP— Montgomery I committee ami Mrs. James Post- 1 FOR HALE SOAP
FOR
Montgomery will be forthcoming. They extend and make more Holland friends. He
at *5-27 East Eighth | ma. chairman of social committee.| Wards at 26-27 Eaat Eighth an invitationto the general pub- wants the Tavern to become a dvicis again potting | After the formal program the as- street. Holland. 4s again putting l|c and a picture of the interior of center for public activities. He
on their popular Fein Naptha ; sembly enjoyed a sociable time on their popular Kels Naptha their place of business is found wants this popular hostelry to be
•Oip, W B*r« lor
1*14
j Wgp, fQ Bars for
|in an announcement elsewhere,
just what the name applies.
1

Shop Early for Christmas
Dollars spent out of

___

the

never return to build
anything. Hollandwhere
you make your living is
the City entitled to your
support
Complinjefateof the
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i

I
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METERS FOR PARKING

Wm. Alden Smith

Fek-Naplha

SOAP
1ft BARS

lu

ft for

SATURDAY ONLY
Ten

Limit,

to a

Customer

Was

CARS

State’s 1st

Game Warden

To any adult askin? for them, we will give a
3i-oz. Bar of FELS-NAPTHA and a handy
metal Soap Chipper FREE!
Special Demonsfrationof Fels-Naptha Soap
by a Factory Representative.Come in and
see how easdy pure NAPTHA Chips are made.

Montgomery Ward & Co
25

and 27 EAST

EIGHTH STREET

PHONE 3188
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Roger W. Bahson, in an article
in National Municipal Review, sees
"great possibilities in metered
parking, not only for bringing order
out of a chaotic situation, but also

former u. h. senator was
NAMED FOR POST BY GOV.
LUCE, THE FARMER
GOVERNOR

for giving the city which adopts
this progressive policy a source of
great revenue."
“Thousands of motorists would
welcome the opportunity of parking
their curs at the curb in a safe ami

—

Detroit News
Indiscriminate
and unrestrictedhuntinR of wild
Kamo, except during the closed season for each, went on for many
years, while the population mounted and the number of hunters increased in proportion.Residents of
remote rural districtspaid little
attentionto the closed season laws
and helped themselves to deer and
wild birds as they pleased. A rapid
depletion of the game supply Became apparentand extermination
was threatened. As a preventive
measure, the restrictions of the law
were tightenedand the Legislature
of 1889-90 passed an act authorizing the governorof Michigan t<J
appoint a game and fish warden,
who would have power to appoint
d« puties in districts where such of| finals could do the most good.
Cyrus G. Luce was governor of

Michigan and he picked for

systematic manner," he
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good many persons who
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Whe^ washed the .bruah I rubTc'va'iSa
Mch Th h0',lin,[
i u,),r yards each. Three scows were
bore the name of William
"Tr'*
Long Harbor, PlacentiaBay, N.F.
“n "HL * "i"*
Although the brush has ten imT nlk? T* lhat immersed in the water-and no tellPtUn^ Kf
WOrk he,f0

I
Whalen,

ft!™,*

rS

^

^

r^Jlihe'nrintrna^fa^t^Teiri'ide^1'tov^ora^le*wi‘a\her.°^
The fish was caught by fisher-

" »*»
sunk.

j

U"U,U""y

yea"
nn#l tirith nnti’ u+finmsk**
ateamer Wild G^w.^iattag ‘ot
n*w
tion.
northeastpeak oY Georges, b"V1,r,,'ch *a,<, re“n.tly i"unrh7i
Wild game was killed for the the
where the Seiner is believed to
sh.pments
market as before and shipped by have
will break all previous records by
*

‘

f/

•

rail to cities of other states, careThe Seiner left Groton, Conn., a ?i,<leInarlin-* w
ui
fully boxed and artfully mislabeled. Jan. 9, 1929, and was sighted on ! . Th« few boat, which will be able
For a. time it. was necessary U) the fishing grounds four days latdr,
eet >n hero f(,llowipg the dredgwatch shipments from the districts but was never seen
! !n£ ?^ Abe uPP®r nver. to be fmwhere wild game abounded and to
l ished this fall, is one of the finest

again.

open suspicious looking packages.
In this way the shipper was discovered and prosecutionsoon made

NOTICE
Auburn Sales and Service
Formerly Located at 109 East Eighth
Have moved

St.

to their
•

New Location at

174 Central Ave.
We

are now open for Business
at our

New Stand

Auburn Sales & Service
Across from Tavern

Phone 2674

MONEY
Can Now Be Obtained From the

Holland Loan Association
In

Amounts
up to

• • •

•

$300.°°

ADVANCED TO YOU AT ONCE
All business Strictly Confidential, Loans
made on Automobiles, Furniture, Livestock, Farm Equipment and other

good securities.
Payments Arranged

to Suit

Investigate-If You Need

You!

Money

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Model Drug Building— Holland, Mich.

u m i

|

boats of the kind on the lake. It is
equipped with huge loading apparatus and is a sand sucker as well.
the industry risky and unprofitable.
It is expected the new boat will laPerhaps the most difficult task of
brought into port next spring.
Probation
day
was
observed
tothe game and fish wardens was
The Construction Materials Corday
for the first time in the history
their supervisionof fishing in order
poration, the largest company of
of the Allegan circuit court. Judge
to prevent unlawful seiningof fish,
the kind in the United States, is an
and the inspectionof the nets of Fred T. Miles called in all proba- institution that has risen steadily
tioners.
He
reviewed
their
cases
commercial fishermen, who were
with gigantic improvements and
constantly violating the law by with them and looked over the re- expansion plans which is transmaking use of nets of too small ports from prosecuting attorney, forming propertyin Ferrysburg.
mesh and the conseouent taking of truant officer and offenders them- from a low marsh to a region of
selves.
undersized trout and whitefish. In
gravel hills. The huge tanks, the
He warned the 30 law violators
fact, the main endeavor of this
toweringscreening plant ami the
of
their delinquenciesand lectured
department in recent years has
immense steamers and gravel carbeen to prevent the commercial them generally.Only three failed riers plying in and out is taking
fishermenfrom destroyingtheir to appear. Five of the 30 are place with such strides and surety
women. Bench warrants were as to make it one of the big indusown business.
sworn out for the three absent ones.
tries of the community.
They will meet Judge Miles here
The work of expansion will conGROWN-UPS ARE
next Friday.
tinue during the winter to be in
50-50 ON CHURCH
Three prisoners were sentenced readinessfor the big season to open
this morning. They are Louis
in the spring.
In a religious canvass of 905 Lopekas, 40, Wayland, charged
with
possessing
liquor
and
a
still,
homes in Allegan and vicinity the
number of those with church affil- who will spend a year in Jackson;
iations and those having none ran John Jensen, 35. of Manlius town- U. OF M. PROFESSOR SPEAKS
AT LINCOLN ITA
close. Of the 2,951 interviewed. ship. charged with, possessing and
1,481 have religious affiliations. selling moonshine, who was fined
Prof. George E. Carrothers of
1,472 have none.
$100 and costs and given a year in
The canvass,conducted by the lo- Jackson, and Ray Barnes, 40. of the University of Michigan was the
caf council of religiouseducation, Douglas, charged with possession? principal speaker at the joint meetrevealed the following facts. Of home brew, who was fined $100 ing of all the Parent-Teachers’
organizations in the city Tuesday
childrenunder 12 in the 905 homes and costs.
evening. The address was the last
reached, 431 attend Sunday school,
279 do not. Of children,12 to 21,
Last Saturday night Sheriff Teed of a series of five lecturesstaged
932 attended Sunday School, 138 of Allegan was driving on M89 near by the PTA. Prof. Carrothers spoke
do not. Adults to the number Perle when he spied a stray horse on “The Indirect Development of
of 818 reported they attend church, in the road. To avoid hitting the Citizenship Attitudes."Mrs. Lewis
1,055 report they do not.
animal he took to the ditch but White, president of the Lincoln
without harm to either his passen- PTA, introduced the speaker.
The meeting was opened with
PINE TREE GROWTH STOPS AT ger, himself, or his car. Presently
45 DEGREES ABOVE ZERO
two other cars came along. The singing under the direction of John
horses, two of them, were still in Vander Sluis. Henry Geerlings ofThat pine trees stop growing at the road. One motorist hit and fered prayer. Musical numbers on
temperatures about 45 degrees killed one of them and another the saxophone and accordion were
above zero Fahrenheit, was shown drive* struck the second horse and presented by Mr. and Mrs. C. Lain a report to the American Phil- so injured it that it had to be killed. mar of Zeeland. Miss Elaine Meyer,
supervisor of music in the local
osophical Society by Dr. Daniel T.
A birthday celebrationof happi- grade schools, played a piano selecMacDougall, director of the laboratory of plant physiology of the ness was the observanceof the tion. The male quartet of Sixth
anniversary of Mr. H. G. Brower Reformed church sang a group of
Carnegie Institution.
He told of a Monterey pine tree of Hamiltonwho reached his 7§th numbers.
Refreshments were served during
near the shore of the Pacific in Cal- milestonelast Monday. His children
ifornia, which has been watched for planned a family gathering as a the social hour by a committeeof
12 years. Its trunk has grown un- surprise and there were 37 of his fifth grade mothers consisting of
interrupted, winter and summer, for descendants to extend good wishes Mrs. George Steggerda. Mrs. Geo.
as much as three years at a time. and hopes for more returns. There Zuverink.Mrs. John De Ridder.
At temperaturesabove 45 above were present from Allegan Mr. and Mrs. S. Koning, Mrs. C. De Vries,
zero Fahrenheit, the trunk stopped Mrs. John VanMelle and family, Mrs. W. Bennett. Mrs. B. Sybersgrowing to resume after the weath- Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Milard and ma and Mrs. N. Rowan.
children from Brunswick; from
er warmed.
Grand Rapids were Rev. and Mrs.
Bert Brower and family, Mr. and
PLATES TO GO ON SALE
The Goodrich Transit Company,
NOW, GREEN STATES Mrs. George Volks of Dunningville, operating steamers touching ports
and Mr. and Mrs. George R. Brow- Ion both sides of take Michigan, inTo encourage purchaseof new er and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fokkert cluding Holland, and which had
cars and to provide further relief of Hamilton.
done a gross business of anproxifor unemployment,Governor Fred
mately $15,000,000during the last
W. Green and John S. Haggarty, Dr. A. Leenhouts of Holland was six years, went into the hands of
the
Armistice
Day
speaker
at
the
secretaryof state today announced
receivers. President Edward E.
that 1931 automobile license plates American Reformed Church at Taylor,executivehead of the Goodwill be accepted on new machines Hamilton. He spoke of his trip with rich line, who with George F. Getz.
at once. Law enforcement officers Mrs. Leenhoutsto Europe where Iwas appointed receiverby Federal,
throughout the state are to be asked they visited the grave of their son, Judge James H. Wilkerson.said the
Willard, the first Holland boy to firm’s condition was due to industo accept the new plates.
Ordinarily new plates are not pay the “supreme sacrifice"dur- trial depression,but that he looked
placed on sale until Dec. 1. It was ing the early part of the World to an increasein next season’sbusithe belief of the governor and Hag- War. The Holland post was named ness to carry the comnany out of
gerty that many prospective pur- Willard G. Leenhouts post in his its dilemma without loss’ to any
chasers would wait until this date. memory.
one. "The Goodrich Transit Como
The governor said that because of
pany has operated steamshin lines
A meeting of the consistorial on take Michigan for more then 60
unemployment and the need for
providing every possible relief he union of Classis, Holland, was held years," President Taylor added. “It
Believed the state is justified in ad- at First Reformed Church of Zee- never^has defaultedin the pavment
vancing the date when new plates land on Monday. November 17. Ad- of any of its obligations during
may be used on new cars only, dresses were given by Rev. John that entire period. During th** past
despite the fact there is no provi- Wolterink on “Pulpit and Pew in six years the company has done a
sion in the law authorizing such Intercession,"and by Wynand gross business of between fourteen
procedure.
Wichers of Hope College,on "The and fifteen milliondollars and has
o
Ideal Consistory."
safely and comfortably carriedhuno
Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg has moved
dreds of thousands of passengers.
Miss Lucile Mulder. 79 West 15th TTiis year, owing to the industrial
from Holland into the residenceof
Charles Zeerip on West Main SL, St, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. denre&sion,its gross receiptshave
John Van Landegend of Muskegon. fallen off about 28 per cent"
Zeeland.

COURT WARNS
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PROBATION: SENTENCES
3 OTHERS TO CELLS

-
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WESTERN MICHIGAN SAND
HILLS ARE NATURAL
OPERA HOUSES
During casual observation in the
different state parks on the shorea

of take Michigan, more than 50
different birds were seen within the
wooded area of only one park, near

Saugatuck, by Frederick and William Starck of Detroit'samateur
ornithologists. The Starck brothera
recentlyspent a few weeks visiting
the sand dunes of Western Michiment for lighting.
"A successfulmachine has been gan, and heard or saw these birds
designed for Installation at the curb while camping there without the
of the street. Each motorist is pro- use of field glasses or binocdlare.
To most people who pass the
vided with a combination-lockplug.
Upon parking his cur, he inserts sand dunes on the shores of take
his plug in the meter standing at Michigan they are just piles of
the curb. After a given time the bleak looking sand with a mangy
plug can la* withdrawnby dropping looking covering of brush, but to
a coin in the meter and thus trip- the Starck brothers the dunes are
ping the lockingmechanism and re- nothing less than an opera house,
with an ensemble of 60 varieties of
leasing the plug.
song-birds. The brothers spent
“If the motorist,in a moment of
carelessnessor an attempt to heat much time among the dunes thia
the game, should drive away and summer and while there made a
leave the plug in the meter, his check up which convinces them thai
identity would la* promptly dis- during a season more than 75 variclosed to the police because each eties of birds can be found in the
park. They are preparing a study,
of the numbered plugs is registered
in the name of the motorist to pictorial as well as verbal, of wild
whom it was given out. The aban- life in the dunes.
Birds of sweet voice and colored
doned plug would betray its ownplumage
made their habitat within
er as promptly ns if ho had left bethe confines of these parks they
hind his car.
say and at times played a sym"If the motorist, upon drawing
un at the curb, fails to insert his phony of music dear to the ears of
outdoor lovers.
plug in the meter, the accidental
The "whippoorwill" visited the
or intentionaloversight would la*
camp both morning and night with
promptly disclosed to the police beits often repeated call of its own
cause there would fail to appear
name. The call frequently was
above the meter the red light which
made more than 30 successive
shows that a car is parked legally.
times before a pause for a second
RULING HELPS BIRD
“The police would la* relieved of
and then another lengthy
HUNTERS IN MICHIGAN the needless labor of timing ami breath
repetition of “whippoorwill."
tagging.They would have complete
One of the "whippoorwills" at
Here is good news for duck hun- control of conditions simply by
this camp would tease dogs of
ters. Just when it seemed that one noting: First, any parked cars
tourists by flying to low branches
more season must pass in which above which a red light failed to of trees and there repeat its name
game wardens would enforce the show, as these curs would la* parked while the dogs barked in del
law preventing nimrods from hunt- without the insertionof the plug
partial list of birds they
ng waterfowl from mechanically in the meter: second, any plugs noticed during their recent cui
left
in
the
meters
without
the
prespropelled boats, Wilber Brucker,
investigationIncluded the folk
attorney general of Michigan, has ence of cars, as these would belong
ing: the forever singing wood!
announced that it is not against the to registered owners who had
thrush, chipping and song sparlaw to use an outboard boat from driven away without depositingthe rows, bank, tree and barn swalwhich to shoot the succulent birds. required coin.
lows, purple martin, king bird, pee
For years many an enthusiastic “The whole plan would la* a boon wee, chebec, scarlettanager, carduck hunter has gone without his to self-respectingmotorists,a dinal, night hawk, downy woodsport rather than pull a rowboat blessingto the harassed police and pecker, hob-o-link,flicker, herring
for miles to his favoriteblind. And a source of substantialincome to gull, common tern, crow, sand pip=
for years such hunters have been the city."
ers, robins, black and white warunable to see why a boat should be
bler, yellow warbler, red starts,
classed as a motorboat if the out- SI'.FK Oil FAINTING OF MRS. morning doves, nut hitch, chickaboard motor used with it i> dr GRISWOLD.
OF COM dee, house wren, phoebe, red-eyed
tached and left in the bottom. For
M UNITY HALL
and yellow throated vireos, bronxthat matter, game wardens couldn't
An o’ I painting of Mrs. Manila ed grackle, gold finch, Baltimore
see the point either.But the law- Griswold,donor to Allegan of Gris- orioles, humming bird, killdeer
had to be enforcer!, and many a wold Memorial building has been plover, chimney swift, blue lay,
huntsman was arrestedfor hunting suggested. It is believed by many cow birds, cat bird, indigo bunting,
ducks from an outboard motorboat. that a fine painting of Mrs. Gris- yellow billed cuckoo and marsh
wold should he placed iir an approMr. and Mrs. Fred McOmber and priate place in the building.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry of .MonA further suggestion has been R**v. J. Carleton Pelgrim and
terey were guests of Mr. and Mrs. .....
......
.. the
.... ..
.......
made
that
painting
should _
In*
family left their home at Macatawa
Howard Reissing of Holland, Sun- paid for by contributionsfrom all for Coral Gables, Florida, where
day.
—Allegan News. the citizens of Allegan.
they will remain for the winter.
cents in the curb meter for a privilege of parking, just as they drop
a quarter in the gas meter in pay-

his

pleasure in law-breaking.Like a
large number of those who voted
enthusiasticallyfor prohibition,
they made certain mental reservations, and when the Eighteenth
Amendment to the Constitutionand
the Volstead law were enacted they
considered themselves as specially
privilegedand immune to prosecu-

writes.

Music on

Make
the Dun

"They would willinglydeposit 25

choice as first game and fish warden of the state a bright and capable young man who was destined
to last long and go far in a political
career thus begun. In his youth he
had served as a page in the legislative houses at Lansing, and because he was always on the job,
courteous to the limit and ever efficient, he made friends of all members of the Legislature and all
state officials. That young man was
afterward a member of the State
Legislature,a *nember of Congress
and a United States senator. His
name was William Alden Smith and
TOOTHBRUSH IN STOMACH
largest Gravel Cargo In
his home was in Grand Rapids.
OF COD REVEALS
u.
. „
In his appointed office he proved
TRAGEDY OF THE
History Is Brought
vigilant and effective. Pot-hunting
and other infractionsof the game
While
at the South
O-wnGrand to Plant
laws began to dwindle and in going
about the state on his officialduties catc^o/cod
*»«! haul ever to
Mr. Smith enlarged his acquain- one h „f «d brought in by boat*. be brou^rdUrjrindRiver
disco\ered in the stomach of a
from |{as8
t th c
tance and increased the number of
fish
his friends and politicalsupporters, to
m.mhri
SlrUrtilinM”1™1" Corporation’.
thus laying the foundation of his
ae'
PorS
political fortune. This, too, was
‘ 4,5
some achievement, for the game Trawling Co.’a Ashing Aeet whith
and fish warden 'is sure to annoy !r^^0n»dthX''l|^nokfi>l|,J'nThe gravel wa. loaded on the new

a

APPROVED Michigan
BY BABSON Song Birds
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The Annual Feather Party

—

C
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mr"
Remember

the

wonderful evening you

spent last year before Thanksgiving Day at the

Annual Feather Party
There

will be

another even finer

Monday evening, Nov.
AUDITORIUM OF

ST.

24, at 7:30

p.m.

FRANCIS DE SALES CHURCH

There will be Tons of Fun! AH are welcome!
Bring your friends for there is no admission
charge. This feather party has proven an unusual feature and is

growing rapidly in popu-

larity.

REFRESHMENTS ARE TO BE SERVED

m

ww

served. ! Octman, Zeeland, 24 yrs and Jenmake their nie Terpstra, city, 22 yrs.; Henry
(Scholteri,Zeeland, 22 yr>. and
home on Bural Route 6.

three-courar luncheon

LOCALM

WHATS WRONG AND WHERE?

mevNorth

S

FARMER

MR.

Jeanette Plockmeyer, city, 23 yrs.;
Clarence Rouwhorst, city, 23 yrs.
The members of the Holland Mu- Hmj Jeanette Elshuis, E. Sauftatuck,
tin. tt'C K (Jet/., ChicHKO. and Kd- ; aiciana*
ku uiu.^ dub
uuh met lust week Wednea* 21
Zl yrs.;
y,Sij Sa^e
oukc Ver
*ei Hoeven,
iiuvvcu,city,
civj, 27
- •
I ward F Taylor executive head of \ day afternon at the home of Mrs. yrl, atvi Haxel Boeve, Fillmore, 19
;

h Tr.n«.™:»ryl1.vr( Arthur Vi.Khrroath.
city. » yrr.
IFwn'" *ioointed receivers of the Shore. A short business meet in* and Elisabeth Drier, city, 23 yrs.;
W property b.\ Fwieral Jud*e Jumis 1 was held iimMvas presidetl over by Edwin S. Benedict, city. 19 yrs. and
Miss Ruth Kepnef, the president. Tena Rumbor*h, Grand Rapids, 17
ff ' n. Wilkerson
The subject, “American Compos- yrs.
j
,

«

•

Henrv Brusse is spending , vers,"
«
was
•••
developeii
* — —
by --Mrs. F. E.
.
n*_ .1. t'V 11*
•> I
It tt
T tix«k 111the winter months in Lon* B»*ach, De Weese, the chairman of the ufHOKCULO
ternon.The following musical proCalifornia.
*rum was *iven. Piano solo— “To a
The Borculo bund *ave a concert
Prof. E. Winter spoke at th.* Wild Rose’’ by McDowell, by Mrs.
lust week Wednesday evenin* in
Hamilton Parent Teacher.-' meetm* (J. W. Van Verst; piano duets.
the Borculo ChristianReformed
Tuesday evenin* on fundamentals •‘Hindu Maiden, ’* “Story of the
htork. “The Swan," ami “Visit of j d urch. The program was opened
Stork.
of Boy Scout Work.
the Bears’’ by McDowell by Mrs. (\ v itii a f<W remarks by Rev. A. De
Snow and Miss Sura Ucey. Pi- V.i.M and iJ.e f.Uow.ng sjlx-iul
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Alheram. s.do. “May in Tuscany’’— Nevin numbers v.r. given: Vocal trio by
ta Mili^s,M years, who die<l Thursby Mrs. Harold Knrsten.Voice, Miss Janet Lamer, Miss Sadie
day mornin* in the Hatton Memo-The Oriole” by Chadwick. “At Koops and Miss Grace Easenburgh.
rial Hospital at Grand Haven, wenheld Saturday afternoon at 2 Parting" by Rogers by Mrs. F. E. i an accordion solo by John Janssen,
[)e Weese accompanied by Mrs. | cornet solo by Donald Lievense,
o'clock from the West Olive churct.
murimba solo, “Evennig Star," by
Karsten. Voice. “Just 'You" by Bin
Donald Kramer, trumpet tjuartet
leighe
and
“Some
of
These
Days"
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A1 De
Albert Diepenhorat, John Olert
Vries. W. Twenty-third street, by Guion by Mrs. Arthur Visscher, by
Jacob Rezelman and Bert Brandt.
a dautrhter. Jean Marilyn, at the accompaniedby MY-. Snow. Violin The piano accompanistwas Dick
I.B'topUr.r^~NovmVr Wih. j
Walters. The hand Is composed of
Mr. and Mrs. George -Manis have ka" by Lieuranceby Mrs. J. D. the following members:Albert IHereturned to their home in Sioux | F rench accompaniedby Mrs. Kar penhorst. Anthony Lievense, Her
c£r,Iow^fter«Pendinge .unT I stem Voice. “I Know a Hill" Whel- man Bussis Herbert Schout Jacob
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Subjects on— Agricultural Cpportunities, Dairying, Poultry
Raising and Marketing, Horticultural subjects etc.
Htsiett
Moflii

BY SPECIALISTS IN THEIR

rouneeiu..

wwk|

TKOtl

n
'ter^

AM

10 MISTAKES IN THIS

PICTURE

It will be

How good art you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
made several obvious ones In drawing the above picture. Some of thorn
horts. IS to 2. Thc'Cohrs'-taught
ire easily discovered,ethers may be ha.*d. See how long It will take
NOORDRLOOS
tlful gown of light pink and carboys played a great game, their
KOU te find them.
ried a bouquet of roses and snap
best of the season, but there was
In the want ad column we explain the mistakes. Then you ran see
Among those from Holland who
dragons. She was attended by Miss
just too much Regeczi and Fair
made reecnt visits here are Mr. and how near 100 you hat, but study the picture well before looking at the
Henrietta De Weerd, sister of the
Mrs. Geo. Hulst and Mr. and Mrs. solution.
groom, who looked very becoming field.
— o
Ed Hulst and child.
in a blue frock. She carried a bouMr. and Mrs. M. C. Westrate requet of snap dragons and cama | >1KS. HENRY TOPI’EN
Planke farm, northwest of Zeeland,
ZEELAND
tions. Jack Dreyer. brother of
|U. IN AMOY. ( HINA cently entertained Mrs. G. Vogel,
Mrs. Philip Vogel and Miss Come
| is moving back to Detroit in the
bride, acted as best man. The wedAmong the highlights in the near future. Mr. and Mrs. John
ding march was played by Miss
G. K. Herald.— Mr. ami Mrs. J. j Ha Vogel, all of NWdeloos.
Gertrude Vap Hcmert. A dainty N. Trompen, 437 Lafayette uve.. Philip Heyboer.it is stated, lost Zeeland Armistice celebrationwas Johnson of Olive Center will
the
of two large
farm
he vacates.
Mr.
IV presentation
i v i’V •
v
- r? - J occupy
'v * M l' .* the
* •
•••••••
~
----iS„ have receivedn cablegram from one of his cows recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bin! were enter- American flags to the Thomas G. Hayes will dispose of his goods by
their daughter. Mrs. Henry Top
ATTENTION FARMERS
pen, that she is recovering from a tained by Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bird Huizenga Memorial hospital.The ; auction on Saturday, Nov. 15.
AND THOSE WITHOUT GAS
presentation was made by Com- j The Maple Avenue Glee club of
severe illness in Amoy China, a few days ago.
CONNECTIONS
Andrew
where, with her husband, she is
- - - Riemersma is now truck- mander Hirdes and the acceptanceHolland rendered a sacred program
We have taken in. through trade doing missionary work for the Re- 1 ing to and from hicago.
in behalf of the hospital board was at North St. Chr. Reformed church
for gas stoves,a number of very
by Martin C.
Thursday evening.
formed church. Mrs. Toppen
0
excellentoil and gasoline stoves.
Three differentpartiesleft Zeeformerly Miss Dorothy Trompen.
RUSK
The Zeeland Literary Club gave
Just the convenient and economical|
land this wek for the upper penin- a Colonial tea at the club rooms on
thing in places where gas conneeGeo. Velthuis and family have sula on their annual (leer hunting Tuesday afternoon.
tion is not available. We have about
trip. Among those going to their
! moved from Holland to this place.
The following officers were!
M
\RKIAGE
LICENSES
25 of these stoves. They are all re
' They are now
settled in their new camp on Drummond Island are chosen at the business meeting of J
conditioned,have l*een gone over
Jim
Van
Val,
Kenberg.
Frank
Van
the Intermediate C. E. society of1
The following ha*e recently ap- home.
thoroughly and will give excellent
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brower enter- Bree, Jake Van Hoven, Arthur Kiel, First Reformed Church: Laura |
plied for marriage licenses: Edservice for years to come.
tained their children. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer, William Van Ix>o, Mae Van Kley, president;Dorothy
We are selling these stoves from ward Poest, city, 30 yrs. and Jo1 J. Brower
of Holland, over the and Jim Vegter.
Kaat. vice president; Katherine
hanna
Van
Huis,
city.
27
yrs.;
Les$5.00 to $30.00. There is a tremenThe following Zeeland people Staal. serretary; 'Sanford Kaat,
week-end.
dous bargain in any buy you may ter C. Cook. city. 28 yrs.. and
Henry Snyder, who was serious- were among those who attended the treasurer; ..
Esther
......Vanden
.... ...-Bosch
^
make in this lot. We simply have Evelyn Vander Velden. G. R., 28
recital
at the Armory
ly injured in an auto accident and «Paderewski
auv.v
v..
...... • and Dorothy Kaat. pianists;Miss
to move them to make room in our yrs.; Myrton Solomon, city. 51 yrs.
was
confined
to
a
Grand
Rapids
in
Grand
Rapids
Wednesday
eye- ; Gla(,yg Meeboer aml Arie Van Dyke
warehouse for new stock. If you and Mary Platt, Milwaukee. Wis..
.nnn.nr*
hospitalwas visited by his pastor, ning: Mr. and Mrs. U. .V
were chosen sponsors.
have use for a stove of that kind 50 yrs.; John IV* Koster, city, 48
Mrs. Jas. Van Volkenburgh.Mrs.
The Zeeland Motor Co. is redecyou will never get a better bar- yrs., and Jennie Brondema, city. 22 Rev. Wm. Vander Kieft, and Mrs.
F. Van Bree, Miss Mary Van Sluis, orating its sales room in anticipayrs.; Robert Streicher. city, 25 yrs. Vander Kieft of Rusk.
gain.
Rev. Wm. Vamler Kieft baptized and Miss Dorothy Kaat.
and Grace Knoll, city, 21 yrs.; Jack
tion of the new Chevrolet that is
HOLLAND GAS CO.
his own son. Richard Theodore, reWidening of the roadbed east of coming. The lighting system has
Office: River Ave. and Ninth St. L. Russell, city. 27 yrs. and Sarah
Cushman, Lamdng, 28 yr»; George cently at the Rusk church.
Zeeland has begun, starting the been improved and floor room inHolland. Mich.
work of building M21 over the new creased in order to show the classy
route through Zeeland. Work was models expected soon.
Dr. John Van Kley. Siebe I).
begun near Creamery Creek and
Will be continued until the bridge Wiersma. Bert Wiersma. and Jpssi*
over the creek is completed. Later Fletcher of Holland left Wedneson’ —a --hunting
the
will he constructed.
V 1roadbed
uuMtsv^a
------ day
----- ---c* trip
-- ~r 'to the Upper
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Voss and Peninsula of Michigan,
son Donald returned to their : Nick De Vries moved from the
home in Indianapolis after enjoy- 1 first floor rooms of the residence
ing a two-weeks’ vacation Ik* re of A. Van Koevering on South Elm
at the home of their parents. Mr. street into the house of Harry
and Mrs. D.
i Vredeveld on the corner of Central
— t
John Hayes, residingon the Ver Ave. and Park St.. Zeeland.
The French Club of the Zeeland
high school is making progress in
it** study of Franco. “The Customs
i of France” was discussedby James

•
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One Big Day of Inspirationand Helpful Information
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to Attend the Farmers

December 10th, 1930,

line,” Salter, and “Two Magi- 1 Koop. (Jerrit Koop. William Vamler
Mrs. Edith Walvoord.president cians" Curran by Mrs. J. E. Tell I Kool, Gerrit Bussis, Miss Grace
ling accompaniedby Mrs. Karsten. i Essen burgh, Miss Katie Kssenof the local W.C.T.U., attended the
convention of the Women s ( hris- Mrs. Ba-s compleU-d the program I burgh, Jason Kraai, Miss Janet
with a short resume of current! Lamar, Miss Sadie Koop, John
tian Temperance Union which was
, Kraai, Corneil Huyser, Mrs. Joe
niu-ieal events.
held In Houston. Texas.
i Welseldykc, Alfred Brandsen, Man-o
ley Looman, G. Amerall. Mart EsMiss Elisabeth Drcyer. daugh(.HAND HAVEN IS
senhurgh. Harry Brandsen. Albert
ter of Mj. and Mrs. S. Dreyer of
LICKED AGAIN Blnuwkamp. John Glass. John LaRural Route ti. and Raymond IKmar. Ernest Kraai and John Wee
Weerd, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. De
Before a large crowd of spec num. The officers are Rev. A. De
Weerd oi
of &asx
East Fourteenth street, ..ltl)r<...... u,u|er
intermittent Vries, president;John Kraai. viceworeunHed in.*”arriagelast
rujii th<. (;rand Hnvvn
president;Miss Sadie Koop, secreAlUiday evening. ' •
. ’ ironcladswent down to defeat to- tary; Gerrit Bussis,treasurer and
1 day at the hands of Johnny RegerNeal Huyser, librarian.

\

1

»
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LINE.

WINTER
DAY

one BIG

PICNIC
All activities will be held in the
to

OWN

Armory— where

preparations are being

made

entertain 1200 larmers, their wives and their hired men.

The Holland Merchants

'

co-operating with the

Chamber

Commerce

of

will

lurnish plate lunch at noon and alternoon lunch free. In fact everything will he free as the air you breathe. Special parking
•

>

privileges lor all

Remember

the date

who

attend.

December

10th, 1930

i

was!

j

Verhage.

(

---

j

j

.

Growing
by Service

.

wills,

,

believe that the

f

---------

steady growth of this

bank

Vos.

THRIFT ^

Economy

is

thrifty is

policy, in keeping with this, Kroger again

INDIA iw..

wise. Value giving is a Kroger
recognizes the demand of the pub-

with the right merchandise at the right price -grocery items that
most advantageous for you to buy this week.

lic

By Copt. L R Cloud Robinson

Johnson at a meeting held last
week. A French game was played
and the National anthem “Le Marsellaise"was tried. The program

,
!
I

Activities of

Mahatma

Pilltbury Bran
Pastry Flour

4

(

Pkgs.

ounlrr < lub

S

Lb.
Sark

Jack Frost

3

1-Lb.

2

Cans

Golden Bantam Corn

Pumpkin

New

Prunes

Pkgs.

2

iwr

XXXX Sugar

,hid'

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Raterink. West Main street. Zeeland,

ilemaiul for homo rule corner

son.
principally from the west era ed
The girls’ class basketballgames
iimted classes "f India, who numto be interesting.
On
her four and a half millions. They continued
.....
, are ll.e nationalexponents of such | Thursday evening the senior girls
Ideas us dominionstatus and re- , were victors>n a contest with the
sponsiblegovernment, which means | sophomores which resulted in

Cans
Lb.
Pkg.

4'i-Lb. Sark

59C

;

—

...

.

.

our customers.

.

to Hie rural masses, who con- ' RCore nf 2J. to *' The Ju.nior
tiliuie nearly '.si |K*r cent of the won over the .Freshmenin a 24-12

lilile

entire populationof
Mai, a.m a Gandhi,

Large

2

l.arKe< alifornia

29c

Pkgs.

3

1930 Park

King's Flake Flour
[i

IK.

.

The Nation’sDessert

Jell-o

requirements

son.

'p

OUTSTANDING VALUES

in meeting

we

committee consists of Helene Lage.
Bernice Danielson and James John

it is

Gandhi

H^pEElO

sonal, cordial interest

KOMOMY^ VALUES

paramount. To he

per

reflects the

seme.

India.
a Hindu law- |

D

Mr and Mrs

Born to

u

\

.

recoin

m

vf

“

Your business

.

Robert
ver ami a dominantilgure among I Poel. Central Ave. at Butterworth
Indian nationalists, is himself par- , hospital, a son Lee Richard, on
taillv a product of western clrtli/.H- 1 Wednesday.October 29; to Mr and
lion'll, that he was educated In Hag- ‘Mrs. Jay Van Dorp, *1 West Main
land ..... . prac.icel law in Durban. ! "treet, at the load hospital.
South Africa, from UMS to I9H. | Wednesday, October 29. a daughtvlicii he re.,,, ..... I to India. It was | D?r Fay Wame; to Mr. and Mrs.
while ,11 Soul I, Africa that Mr. . Sybrand Schipper South Pine
Candid initiated Ids first passUe re j street, Tuesday . November 4 a
si stance lumeincni,designed to se- daughter,Eunice Muriel, to Mr.
• nr,* the free ami unlimited entry and Mrs.
Albert Timmer, Crisp,
tnd registration of Asiatics in the | Saturday. November 1, a daughter, i_
I'ransi.ial Biots and disturbances to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Raterink.M
.H-cwrred in \„riousparts of Natal. West Main St., Thursday. Nov. 6, a
s a result on Indian inquirycom- son; to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M«*<*uw- J
mission was appointed, but Mr | sen. South FatrvtewRoad, ThursCandhi mid his toiiower* refusedt dajo, November 6, a son; to Mr. and
..... ........ h.
Neverthehw. and \ Mrs. John Rods, East Washington
St., Tuesday,
J"" November
u““ 4,
‘ a son; to
*"
:M j, ,*„US«‘,1U,‘IU^ of the
mi'tidiilioiis
nind'*. seitlomcntof Dr. and Mrs. R. Ten Have, West
tin. vuriotH qu»,rti<*i,a id 1**110 win Cherry St., Friday. November 7. a f
son: to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stcgiirrivt*,! hi. TI,,* Natal tax. pro-

sonal account

or peris

invit-

ed.
We pay

4

per cent interest,

compounded semi-

annually, on all Savings Accounts.

I

,

Lh«.

p;

gerda, Boone’* Bridge, Monday,
November 10. a daughter.

\IuUhIv luipnjw’d oil A'lalic* who
lied in tin* r, •pub lie. for tl„* purp,H(,w of trad,- or otherwise,wax

mM

Get Ready For Thanksgiving
Prepare now

Feast Day Next week. Here are some of the things you
need at prices that will really Save You Money.

for the
will
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VEGETABLES

J. Bull, student of Calvin college,
had charge of servicesin the Third
To uuderotaiidMr. (Sillidhiand Christian Ref. church Sunday. Zeehis niitinde toward western civ- land.
After a year of operating the
lllzntioii. which has proved Hitch a
puzzle to many, one should read Id* Ladyfaire Beauty Shop under lease.
hook entitled •Indian Home Rule.” Miss Isabel Wentzel has purchased
In il European medicine Is singled all the equipmentand furniture as
out for special attack. He wrote well as the propertylease from
of hospita Is that they were ‘•in- Mrs. Sena Rummelt. She will con1
stitutions for propagatingsin.’' and tinue the parlors Bver the Zeeland
State
bank
and
has
leased
an
addiof the medical profession that, fur
from being of real service to bu- tional room for a reception room.
This/, has been re-decorated and hurg. N 42 ft. of Lot 6 Blk 59. Origrn:, ii>, it was ••Injurious to man
tastily furnished with davenport, inal Plat of the City of Holland.
kind.”
.....
..........
.... with curAnna Fransburgto John Frannradio
and tables
In Ids campaign against western chair*,
ciilllznlion, Mr. Gat, did has made rent magazinesfor the convenience; hergen. Pt. I.ot 5, Blk 27, City of
machine made goods the object of of her patrons, placing this beauty 1 Holland,
Ids most hitter alt ackx. HI* de- shop on a par with city establishFred Van Voorst ctal to Holland
sire 1* to see the ancient spinning ments. New and additionalequipFurnace
Co. Pt. Lot 14, Blk “H
wheel IntroducedInto every Indian ment has been added in order to
Bosnian’s Add. to City of Holland.
lions, *1101,1.hut be lias not found It make availableall the arts of beauEildertNienhui* & wf. to Henry
prurtlnihleto give up the use of ty culture. Increased patronage durthe railroads and automobiles, ing the past vear ha* fully justified Barneveld & wf. Lot 9, Blk 4, Maragainstwhich ho has so fiercely in- her in providing this extra service silje’*Sub. City of Holland.
..eendertKlein 4 wf. to City of
for her patron*.
veighed.
Holland. Pt. Lot 1. Blk 51, City of
No one. I think, question* Mr.
Holland.
Gandhi’spatriotism nr sincerity, SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS Holland Memorial Park Aas n to
nor is the lure for the primitive,
Peter Weller. Lot 12, Sec. No. “A”
with which be Is posse**ed, peculiar
Rost Lawn Cemetery Holland Twp.
Nov. 5-Nov. 10
to himself.Itnusaeauand Tolrtoy
Reap Stoit and wf. to Tho*. J.
both found It irresistible.The danger appears to He In the fact that
Frank Essenburg & wf. eUl to Venhuizen4 wf. Pt. lot 4 Blk 52,
a re, urn to elemental life must Johannes Bolte & wf. Lot 54 Oak- City of Holland.
Albert Barvcld 4 wf. to Thos. J.
also mean a return sooner or later wood Sub. of a Pt. of
Sec.
Venhuizen 4 wf. Pt. Lot 4, Blk 52,
to elemental emotion* In all their 20-5-15,Holland Twp.
eruilliy. It seems unlikely that
W. Preston Scott 4 wf. to Luella City of Holland.
W. Brusse 4 wf. to R. Stoit and
Ibis Is the real goal of the peoples Cornish.Lot 112, Jenison Park
wf. Pt. Lot 4, Blk 52, City of Holof India.
Plat. Park Twp.
t«b. mo. WMt«n> N«wtpa<>«rV»t*M
John Fransbergen to Anna Frans- land. .
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Beautiful

Memorials

'

New Navels
288 Size

Cranberries
Grapefruit
Head Lettuce

Full of

Late Howe’s

I

Juice

80 Size

AT,

A

crating the last restingplace

with one of our beautiful
memorial* We offer a wide
varietyof size* and designs, from the simplest markers to the
most imposing family monument*.

NW^

Fancy Iceberg

JD DOLLAR, BUYS MOR.E

You can gain no greater
comfort to alleviating the
grief of parting from some
loved one than by conse-

KROGER,

^TORE

,

Holland Monument' Works
Block north and one-half w**t
It Wnt 7th
phono

1

St.

of

Warm

4214

Frlond Tavtrn
Holland, Mich
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held.

HUDSONVILLE
The local hi$h debating team
met the Christian high team at
Holland last week Thursday.The
judges decided in favor of Hudsoniville. The

team was composed of
Ben Haan, James De Weerd and
Henry Klomp, who took the negative side of the question. Miss

EA8T SAUGATUCK
club recently
I friends had a corn huaking bee for
Harvey Schipper. Florence Vander "*«k. Marvin will be employed at
that place and the dominie will
The two patrols of Boy Scouts his benefit a short time ago.
Riot and Donald Wolters.
make his home with them during
No. 34, together with their lcad-i Martin Palmbush and brother
Rev.
Benj.
Hoffman
and
fonf
Miss Grace Lenters,daughter of
the winter months.
era, Hiram Yntema and Herbert De ' Andrew and Herman Breuner are
Marvin,
and
Mrs.
Marvin
left
for
Mr. and Mrs. George Lenters of
Kleine, met in session with the home from the deer hunting counEast Saugatuck, and John Elsin- Los Angeles, California,the past
Hudsonville Boy Scouts last Mon- try near Grayling.
12594 Kxp. Nor. 29
gn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elday evening.
A baby was born to Mr. and Mrs. zinga of Holland, were united in
STATK OK MICHIGAN- The ProExpires
Jan.
24
Miss Cornelia Van Koevering Reynold Van Bronkhorstat Zee- marriage last week Thursday evebate Court for the County of Ottawa*
MORTGAGE SALE
made a recent visit to friends in land hospital.
ning at the home of the bride's
At a senion of said Court, h»ld at
. . o ------Holland.
i parents. Rev. Vander Ploeg perDefault having been made in the the Probate Officein the City of ('rand
Albert Vander Kolk of Burnipsi
WEST OLIVE
| formed the impreasive rprvmonjr. . con(|n|ons 0f R
certain mortgage Haven in said Coarty, on the 8th
has been confinedto his home with
'The bride looked very charming mlma(|e by Leon Hamm and Lovlna day of November A. I>. 1930.

Expire* Dm. f

Dr. M. E.

House

CHANCERY SALE

Specialist of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

In pursuance and by virtue of an
circuit
court for the county of Ottawa, in
chancery, in the state of Michigan,

order and decree of the

AND

THROAT

made and dated on the 3rd day of
October, A.D., 1930, In a certain
cause therein pending wherein HolOver Meyer’s Musk Reuse
Zeirleyn is coach.
land City State Bank, a corporao— —
Office Naurs: 10 to 12, 1 to 4, tion, is plaintiff, and Ellsworth
FOREST GROVE
7 to I.
Hamm, husband and wife, to The Present, Hon. James J. Danhnf.
Bekker and Mary Ann Bekker,
Michigan Trust Company, a corporminors, by Earnest C. Brooks,
Judge of Probate
Misses Jean Kole and Sue Goration, organized and existingunder
guardianad litem; the estate of
In the Matter of the Ettata of
ot me We8t
ul' Gr,nd
Shc
hal Bnd
lived
lhe rerfmo:y
* was
d,liciou‘^U"2r
0,jve,lavc"about 52
ycara
wg8 courBe
luncheon
served. Mr. and by virtue of the laws of the
ritson of Holland were present at of the brain or a iraciure oi
Albert Bekker, deceased,and Anna
the meeting of the local community skull are feared. Neighbors and ___
Expirea Jan. 17
a daughter
Mr. .....
and Mrs.
Albert and Mrs. Elsinga left on a honey- State of Michigan, with principal
Bekker are defendants, notice is
..... .of
......
......
PETER LEENHOUTS. Der*««»d
MORTGAGE
SALE
Baker, old residents of this city, moon trip to Mammoth Cave, Ken- officeslocated at Grand Rapids,
hereby given that I shall sell at
appearingto the court that the
It a
who passed away a few years ago. tucky, and other points of interest Michigan,Trustee under will of time for preaentation of claimaagaimt
j public auctionto the highest bidder
Mr. Baker was a Civil War veter- ' through the south. They w ill be at , .Jameg McDonald,* Deceased, dated uM eitatr should he limited,and that
_
.
the north front door of the
Default having been made m the polJrt hoUM> jn the c|ty of Gram|
an. She was born in Indiana on home to their friends after De- • tbe 9th day of August, A.D. 1927, a time and place he appointed to reAugust 8. 1875. During her life she : cemher 1 at Hamilton where the and recorded in the office of the ceive,examine and adjust all claim* conditions of a certain niortgage ; jjaven^ eounty 0f Ottawa, state of
was a devoted member of the (groom is employed as bookkeeperRegister of Pcedi of the County of and demands against said deceasedby signed and executed by Albert T. Michigan, said court house being
Van Dyke and Tcna Van Dvke, his thp place f„r holding the circuit
M. E. church of West Olive and at the HamiltonFarm Bureau. The' Ottawa and State of Michigan, on and before said court:
wife, as mortgagors, to Abraham rourl for Hftjd county, on Tuesday,
I took an active part in all the [guests present were Mr. and Mrs. the 2fith day of August, A.D. 1927,
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
' church organizations.Shc is sur! Louis Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit in Liber 122 of Mortgages, on page (]frraitdare required to firezent their C. Rinrk. Sr., as mortgagee,on the iflth dny 0f December, A.D ,
August 23. A.D. 1924, which saW 1930. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Ivived by four daughtersand five ' Wyngarden and Lloyd. Mildred and
I claim* to Mid court at *aid Probate
mortgage was recorded in the of- Central Standard Time, all or so
Isons, as follows: Mrs. Elizabeth, Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen
That the principal secured by Office on or before the
i fire of the Register
Deeds much thereof as may be necessary
I Carrier.Mrs. Myrtle Keivit of Hoi- 1 and daughter, June, Mr. and Mrs.
‘,Ue. ?n F.?brU' lllhd.Mf Mar.li, A 0. 1931
fai Ottawa County, Michigan, on to raise the amount due to the said
| land, Mrs. Alva Miles of Coopers. Dick Lenters, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ary 9, 1928. and
nterest due there.
"dark .in the ___
forenoon, Mid August 25, A.D. 1924, in Liber 134
ville, and Alice Miles of West 1 enters. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lenters, on is unpaid and on wnicn mortplaintiff for principal, interest and
_ . , .
of Mortgage* on page 320. on costs in this cause, of the follow*
j Olive; Arthur and I^uis Miles of i Mr. and Mrs. B. Deters. Mr. and
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
which
mortgage
there
in
claimed
to
ing described parcels of land, to1 Holland; Wester of West Olive, Er1 Mrs. Boomen, Mr. and Mrs. Mass,
all claim* and di-maid* attain*! •aid bo due at the time of this notice
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
wit: lot numbered five and tho
I nest of Grand Haven, and Vernon, i Tom Elzinga and Mils Minnie Roe- pal and interestthe sum of Four
defeated,
for principaland interestthe sum north half of lots numbered six and
in outlying and rural districts.
| Ganges. Also by two sisters, Mrs. I lofs from Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. hundred eighty-nine and 37/100
It i* Further Ordered, Th*t public of Fifteen Hundred Sixty and even in block "E” of Boiman’a
|F»rily Sparks of this city, and | Martin Van Wieren and family Dollars and an Attorney's fee of
notice (hereof he pdven by publication 00/100 Dollara, and an attorney fee Addition to the City of Holland,
I Mrs. Carrie Dell of Los Angeles,)from Ottawa Beach, Mrs. D. J. Fifteen Dollars as provided for in
Stillimrworth and sons, Aloysim said mortgage; and no suit or pro., of -copy otlhi* order for ihr.t .uc- ns provided in said mortgage and Michigan, according to the recorded
and 13 grandchildren.
rPi-dinir*nt law havimr been 1,,.*!. 1 C**»iv# wwk* prcvioii*lo «*id d*y of no suit or proceedings at law hav- plat thereof, in accordance with the
1 nnd Hugh from Jackson, Mr. and
tulwJ 'o
wove, the
th^mon^ys
Ci„ N.., . ing been institutedto collect the terms of said decree.
I Mrs. Melvin Piersmn and John and
to recover
moneys
Dated: October 25, 1930.
IIPKOVED UNIFORI INTERNATIONAL Harry. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey cured by said mortgage, or any n»" »p*p*r pnnlto and circulated in sum secured by said mortgage.
••id county.
N'ntUe is hereby given that by
and children, Elsie. Mary and Hen- part thereof.
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
virtue of the power of sale con-‘
JAMES J DANHOF.
rv from Grand Rapids,and Mr. and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Commissioner in and for
Judge of Prohalt
mined in said mortgage and the!
Mrs. Tom Elzinga and children, that by virtue of the power of sale
Allegan County, acting in
A
true
mpvstatute
in
such
case
made
and
pro
Marjorie and James from Borculo. contained in said mortgage, and the
33-35 W. 8th St.
Ottawa County.
CORA vandbwatkr.
vided on Monday, the 19th day of
statute in such case made and proJanuary, A.D. 1931, at eleven1...
.
vided on Monday the 26th day of
WAUKAZOO
o'clock in tho morninit. (>ntr.l|ll'*rl1",
kr
11040 -E ip N v 29
January, A.D. 1931, at 11 o'clock in
. FRY. P. B. FITXWATER. D. D.,
slgr
the forenoon,the undersigned will, 1 STATK OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Standard Time, the undersigned'
Member of Faculty, Moody Blbl*
will at the front door of the Coi
Court
Inalltute of Chlrago.)
Court for the Cnumy n( UttHwa
A surprise party was held at the at the north front door of the Court
•ffi. 1*30. Western Newspaper Union.)
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Styg- House in the city of Grand Haven, Al »e**ion of Mid Court, he'd at House in the City of Grand Haven,
Expires Dec. 13
tra at Waukazoo Friday evening, Michigan, that being the place the Probate Offitr in lhe fit* of Grand Michigan, "!! at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises dethe
occasion
being
Mrs.
Stygstra’s
where
the
circuit
court
for
the
Haven in raid County, on lhe 7th
Lesion for November 23
Default having been made in the
scribed in said mortgage for turn
thirtieth birthday anniversary. Af- county of Ottawa is held, sell at day of Nov A. I). 1939.
condition* of a certain mortgage
sufficient
to
poy
the
principal
sum
THE RICH YOUNG RULER. RE- ter a musical program was enjoyed Public Auction, to the highest bid- Prenent: Hnn. J»m»* 4. Danhof. JoSir together with interest and all legal signed and executed by Jack Bine
FUSING A LIFE OF SACRI- a dainty two-course luncheon was der. the premises described in said of ProhaU
'nst« nnd eharges. The premisca and Irene Blue, hia wife, to the
nerved. Those present were Mrs. mortgage,or so much thereof as
In the mutter of lhe Pilule of
FICIAL SERVICE.
Pennleit State Bank of Holland,
being describedaa follows:
Clarence Zuidcwind, Mr. and Mrs. may be necessary to pay the
Micnigan, a Michigancorporation,
Lot
Seven
(7)
of
McBride's
JOHN
H.
WASSING.
Drcra»eH
Harold
Dieters
from
Toledo,
Mr.
amount so ns aforesaiddue on said
LESSON TEXT— Mark in:|7-!7
on
May Uth, A. D, 1927, and reAddition
to
the
City
of
Holland,
GOLDEN TEXT— And he Mid and Mrs. Andrew Sehermer and mortgage, with seven per cent In- He?i WeMing having filed in said
Michigan, all according to the corded in the office of the Register
unto them nil. If any man will come family from Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. terest and all legal costs, together court hi* final *daiinl»tratinn account
of Deeda for Ottawa County,
rccoided plat thereof.
after me, let him deny himself, and Bernard Dieters. Miss Georgianna with said attorney’sfee, to-wit:
and his petition praying for the allowMichigan, in Liber 147 of Morttake up his cross dally, and follow Dieters, Mr. and Mr*. Stvgstra and
The west half (WVfc) of the ance thereof and for the aasignrmnt
ABRAHAM
C. RINCK, Jr. gngca on nage 434, on May 17th,
me.
and
diitribution
of
the
residue
of
aaid
North half (NMH of the NorthPRIMARY TOPIC— A Man Who family and Henry Wieling.
'A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
west quarter (NWVi) of the Instate.
Failed Jesus.
Executor of the Estate of thcrc |H cujmed to be due at the
Southeast
quarter
(SE'4)
of
SecIt
is
Ordered,
that
the
Abruham
C.
Rinck,
Sr.
JUNIOR TOPIC—
Man Who
OVERISEL
time of thia notice for principal
tion sixteen (16) Town six (6)
Failed
•
Mortgagee. and intereat the aum of Four Thou9th Pay •( Dfffmhft A. P.. 1930
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
North, Range thirteen(13) West.
Dated: This 21 at day of October, sand Seven and Eleven One-HunTOPIC— Choices Which Must Bs
Francis Nykerk hn* been laid up
Excepting one quarter acre in at trn o'clock In the forenoon,at said
1930.
dredtha Dollar* and an attorneyfee
Mnde.
with an infection in his hand.
the Northwest corner thereof prnhnicifficr,ha and i* hertby ap- Lokkei ft Den Herder,
hb provided in aaid mortgage.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
Situatedin the Township of poinltd for examining and allowing Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Rev.
John
Roggon
of
Hamilton
TOPIC— What Following Christ
Default alao having been made
•tid
account
and
hearing
aaid petition;
Georgetown,
Ottawa
County,
Holland. Michigan.
at a recent meeting of the CE.
Means.
in the conditionsof a second mortMichigan.
It la Further Ordered, Thai public
Society spoke on the enforcement
gage signed and executed by said
notice thereof he given hy publication
I. The Young Ruler (v. 17).
of the Volstead Act as this relates
*ack Blue am] Irene Blue, his wife,
THE
MICHIGAN
TRUST
COof a copv of thianrderfor three aucKmlrta Dec. 6
_ For a complete view of the to the liquor traffic. Miss Josephine
to the said Peoples State Bank, of
TRUSTEE.
ccaaive wrekr previoua to aaid day of NOTICE OP MORTGAGE FORKGLOftURK
cliaruclerlstlcs of this young mnn Kuite. also of Hamilton, rendered a
Holland, Michigan,on December
Mortgagee. hearing, in the Holland City New*, a
see also Matthew 19!1(V30 and Luke solo that was well received.
HALE
16th, A. D. 1929, which said mortGrant Sims.
newapiipcfprinted and circulated In
18:18-30.
Among those from Holland to Attorney for Mortgagee.
gage was recorded in the office of
*aid county
1. His virtues.
visit Hamilton recently are John
Nstlca D hereby given that defaultHat said Register of Deeds <n Libur
JAMES J. DANHOF.
(1) He was courageous.
Schinpers,G nidus Wedeveen. Mrs.
nernred In the rondlth-nsnf that certain 154 of Mortgages on page 61, on
Judge
of Probate.
mortgage,
dated the 7th day nf January,
He was a man of high standing— H. Popnen and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Expires Dec. 6
•9V. rt- ruled hy Cnrnle Van Be Barg and December 23rd, 1929, on which
A true copy
n rich young ruler (Luke 18:18, 23). Tulius Kleinheksel of this city, and
NellieVan Be Barg, hit wife, as mnrtva- mortgage there is claimed to be
CORA VANIiEWATKR.
With manly courage he came to Mrs. Vera LaHuis of Zeeland.
cm a. in The Federal Land Bank af Saint due at the time of this notice for
Register of Ptobate.
Baal, a bndy corporate,of the City af Hi.
Jesus.
Rev. Wm. Pyle filled a classical
CHANCERY SALE
Paul. County af Ramsey, Slate af Min- principal and interestthe sum of
(2) Earnest (Mark 10:17).
appointment nt North Blendon
nesota,aa mortgagee, filed far reci rd In Twentv-five Hundred Seventtten
He came and knelt before Jesus, Sunday.
the office af the Registeraf Beeds in and and No Hundredths Dollars, and
In pursuance and by virtue of an
EXPIRES JAN. 10
for Ottawa County, Michigan, an the Uth
thus showing his earnest sincerity.
The following pupils of the pri- order and decree of the circuit
an attorney fee ar provided in said
da*
nf January. A.B. 1922 at It 44 o'clock
MORTGAGE HALE
(3) High aspirations(v. 10).
mary room in OveriselDistrict No. court for the county of Ottawa, in
A M., recordedin IJher 129 of Mortgagee mortgage, and no suit or proceedHe wanted eternal life. He felt 1 have been neither tardv nor ab- chancery, in the state of Michigan, Defaulthaviny been made in the condi- <>n Page *1 rh-reof, In that that rertaln In ings at law having been instituted
the need of preparing for a life be- sent from school during the month made and dated on the 3rd day of
km* of a certain mortyayeaiyned and atallmenl af Eighty-aevenand 51/199 Boi- to recover the moneys secured by
-xeruted by Jamea Buya ami Gertrude lers f|N7.5ll,principaland Intereat dae
yond.
either or both of said mortgages or
of October: Irene Fokkert. Robert October, A.D. 1930, in a certain
Huy*.
Ma wife, and John Huy* end Jeaale January 1. 1929 remains unpaid: and far(4) Pious and moral (v. 20).
Ww *•>« anv, part thereof,
Eokkert, Robert Immink, Hermina cause therein pending wherein Buy*, hia wife, a* mortyayora. to John ther that the •o*aa
He professedto have conformed Lubbers. Luella Pyle. Maynard Holland City State Bank, a cor- Vrendahonrtamt Henry Winter on Febru- rnorWagara and were penatttodla ksaaaM Notice is hereby given that by
delinquent:that a* tho faflarwat aM
to Hod's only law from his youth.
Voorhorst. Wilma Nvhof, Earl noration, is plaintiff,and Albert B. ary 2S, 9'-'9. and recorded In the office mnrtcagora is gay aurh taies, Tha Fad- virtue of the power pf sale con(5) He believed that Christ could Schinper, Kenneth Wolters, Harris Hulsebos and Cornelia A. Hulsebos if the Reyiater of Deeda for Ottawa Coun
eral Und Rank of Halnt Paul did eiact to tained in said mortgages and the
ty. Mirhiyan. on February 27. A.O. 1929.
Informed him of the “good things" Schipper, Alvin Fokkert,. Frieda are defendant*, notice is hereby in Uber 122 of Mortynyea on i*y« HO, pay lhe same, and on July II, 1939, paid statutein such case made and proA
gift at very
cost
to be done to Inherit eternal life.
arid mortyaye wya yaaiened to the lhe aum of One Hundred Twelve and ll/ia* vided, on Thursdey, December
^okkert, Aneelino Immink. Doris given that I shall sell at public which
Bollara (1112.151na tai-a for lhe year
!’eot lea State Hnnk of Holland Michiaan.
2. His errors.
Lubbers. Marian Mulder. Ruth Pon- auction to the highest bidder at the ill February 2S. A.O. 1929. aaid aa.lyn 19*9, lhat pursuant la the protlalonaof 18th, A. D. 1930, at ten o’clock ir
(1) About Christ (v. 10).
Every member of the family will welcome this new
"en. Arlvne Voorhorst,Dorothy north front door of the court house ment briny recorded In the office of aaid said mortgage, sold mortgagee has elected the morning, Central Standard
He esteemed Jesus to he good, Wolters, Dorothy Immink Eugene in the city of Grand Haven, county Reyiaterof Iterda on February 27. A D. •n declarethe whole debt secured thereby Time, the undersigned will, at the
to he now due and payable ; and there la
kind of Christmasgift
. extension telephones. For
but did not apprehend him ns God. Wolters, Trvin Fokkert. Chnrlec of Ottawa, state of Michigan, said '929. in Lilier 98 of Mortyayea on puae 251, due and payable at the date of this notlre front door of the Court House in
n which mortyaye there la claimed to be
(2) Concerning himself.
extension telephones provide new comfort, conveniKraker. Harriet Mulder, Leonard court house being the place for lue at the time of tliia notice for princiiwl upon the debt secured hy said mortgage, the City of Grand Haven, MichHe was self-righteous.He thought Immink. John and Marinus Janssen, holding the circuitcourt for said nnd intereat the aum of Twenty-one Hun- the aum of Two ThousandFive Hundred igan. sell at public auction to the
ence and ease for your family,throughout the year.
and 97/191 Bollara(I2S4I.97) |
dred Three and 50-100 Dollaraand an at Porty-three
lie was good and that he could do
making a total of twenty- dx out of county, on Tuesday,the 16th day torney fee aa urovlded in aaid mnriyaye. and that no actionor proceedingal law ar highest bidder the premises desomething good.
otherwise
ha*
been Institutedto recover scribedin said mortgages, together
of
December,
A.D.,
1930,
at
ten
Notice ia hereby ylven that by virtue of
thirty. The following pupils of Mrs.
old drbt or any purl thereof, that, by virExtension telephonescan be installed in various
(3) Concerning eternallife.
R. De Roo's room have been neither o'clock in the forenoon, Central 'he |inwer of aalr contained in aaid mort tue of a power of aale thereincontained, with interest and all legal costs.
yaye and the atatute in aurh raae made
He had a defective theology.He
places throughoutyour home
. upstairs, in a bedabsent nor tardy during the nast Standard Time, all or- so much and provided, on Monday, the 12th day of said mortgage will he forerloaed and the The premises in said mortgages
thought that eternal life could be
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
January. A.D 1951. at eleven o'clockin land and premises thereindescribedlying being describedas follows:
month: Eleanor Fokkert, Mildred
room or the hall ... in the kitchen ... in the living
and being In tbe County of Ottawa. Htnte
obtained by jpod works.
IkOt Seventy-four (74) and the
Fokkrrt, Hazel Lamnen, Evelvn raise the amount due to the said the morninyfentral Standard Time, the of Mirhlgan,as fallows, to-wili
onderaiynedwill, at the front door of the
II. Jesus Dealing With the Young
room ... in fact, wherever extra comfort and conEast three (8) feet of Lot SevThe East Half of the Houlhweal
Veldhui*. Juella Wolters. Gladys plaintiff for principal, interest and Court Houae In the City of Grand Haven,
Ruler (vv. 17-22).
enty-five(75) of Steketee BrothEskes. Wallace Fokkert. Earl Nien- coats in this cause, of the follow* Mirhiyan. aell at public auction to tho quarter(KVtSWU) of HertUn Two <2>,
venience are desired, there extension telephones will
TownshipSI* (6) North. Range FifJesus skillfully led the young huis, Viola Fokkert. Mythelle Voor- ing described parcels of land, to- hiyhrat bidder the prrmlaea dercrihrd in
ers Addition to the City of Holteen (IS) Weal, containingHighly (81)
aaid mortyaye for u aum aufficient to pay
prove exceptionally useful.
mnn toesee his errors and then put
land, Michigan, according to the
acres, more or lesa, accordingto the
horst. Gertrude Nvhof, Cvnthia wit: the east fifty-five feet of lot the principalaum of aaid mortyayetohis finger on the weak spot In his
Governmentaurvey thereof,
recorded plat thereof.
Schinner. Floyd and Jav Fokkert. eight in block fifty-four, city of yet her with intereat and all leyal ciata ami
will be sold at public suctionto the highest
life.
You can enjoy the modern convenience of extension
Mamie Plasman, Lorraine Pomp. Holland,Michigan, according to rharyea,the premia*'* in aaid mortyaye be- bidder for raah hy the Kherilf of Ottawa
1. His question: "Why cnllest
jny
deacrihed aa followa:
the recorded plat thereof, the east
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
County, at the north front door of the
Lita Numbered Thirty-two (52|, Thit
telephones in your home for 2 cents a
thou me good?" (v. 17.)
Court H«use , In lhe C|ty «f Grand Haven,
line of said premises being the party-aix <58). Fifty-two 152), Fifty-three
Mortgagee.
NOTICE
in said County and Hlute, on Tuesday, BeHis object In this was to lend
day. To place orders, or for information,
C.SI. Sixty f«U). Sixty-one(«l). Sixtytition fence ns now located and
rember 9. 1929, al 19:11 n'rlorh in lhe forethe young man to a correct appretwo
162), Sixty -seven (67). Seventy-two
Dated:
This
16th
day
of Septemestablished, in accordance with
noon, Central .StandardTime, to pay and
call or visit any Telephone Company
(72). Seven ty-three(75). Seventy-seven
hension as to who he was. Before
aaliafy the debt aerured by aaid mortgaga
ber, A. D. 1930.
the
terms
of
said
decree.
(77),
Seventy-eight
(78),
Klyhly-(hree
and lhe coats and dlaburaementaallowedby
giving him a chance to answer he To the Stockholders of the South Dated: October 25, 1930.
Business Office. Installation will be
t*5). Eiyhly-four(84). Kiyh(y-flve
(8.r').
law upon said foreclosure
aale.
Lokker & Den Herder,
declared that only Hod was good,
Eiyhly-aix (86). Eiyhty-aeven(87),
Ottawa
and
West
Allegan
AgriBaled this 6th day af September,1931.
maiie promptly at any time you specify.
Leo W. Hoffman, CircuitCourt
Eighty-nine(89). Ninety (90), Ninety-one
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ns If to say, "I am good and there(!«l). Ninety-lwo I'.ti), One Hundred Ten
Commissioner in and for
THE FEDERAL LAND RANK OF Business Address:
fore C.od."
cultural Society.
• MO). One Hundred Eleven (111),One
SAINT PAH.
Allegan County, acting in Hundred
Holland. Michigan.
2. Jesus' answer to the young
Twelve 012). One Hundred
Mortgagee
Thirteen (115), One Hundred Sixteen I lapperlnnA Owen
man's question (vv. 17-20.)
Ottawa County.
Notice is hereby given that the
(1)6), One Hundred Seventeen (It*), Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
“If thou wilt enter Into life, keep annual meeting of the stockholders Charles H. McBride,attorney for
One Hundred Forty-three (145), One Grand Itaplda, Mirhlgan.
the commandments." Christ met of the above society will be held on
plaintiff.
For Sale and for rent cards ire
Hundred Forly-aeven(147), One Hundred
Forty-eiyhl(118), One Hundred Sixtyhim here on his own ground: name- Tuesday, December 2nd, 1930, at
for sale at the News office, 32 W.
four (164). One Hundred Seventy -One
ly. that of the law. He took the 1:30 p.m., at the office of the Cham8th.
12652- Kxp . Nov. 22
tl*l).One Hundred Seventy-two (172).
young man’s level that the young ber of Commerce at 29 East Eighth
Fipire* January 1
One Hundred Ninety-five1195). ami Two
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The ProMORTGAGE SALE
Hundred Four (204). of ChippewaReaort
man might he revealed.If one In- Street. Holland, Michigan!
E. J.
Plat. Township of Holland.Ottawa Coun- b*i* Conn for the County of Ottowa.
sists on getting life by doing someNotice is hereby given that at
Dpfnult liavinirbwn made in ihr n>n«llty. Michigan, accordiny to the recorded
At • session of said Court, held *t
thing. the law declareswhat must said meeting the question of dispos- tlnna of n rertnin tnortKaKf fleniHl nmi
plat thereof.
D. C., Ph. C.
be done. It must he perfectly kept. ing of all the assets of said society exoculi-dby Jcile VronMrn and Jrnnie Dated: This 15th dny of October. A D. 1950. the Probata Office in th* City of Grand
Vwnatra. hia wife, to the GolUnrll of Hope
Hsvsn
in the said County, jn the 29th
CHIROPRACTOR
3. Christ's command (vv. 21. 22). and winding up its affairs will be CoII.-kc,a Michitran corporation, on October
PEOPLES STATE RANK.
day of Oct. A. D.. 1930.
Office:Holland City State Rank
Replying to Christ's citation of discussed. And further, that the £9. 1918. and recordedrt tbc office of the
Assignee.
Present, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Hours, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
the commandments of the law. the question of whether or not an appli- ReyiMer of I>ocd» for OttauH County. Ldkei A ten Herder
MicbiKHn, in Litter 102 of Mort Kaye* on
Judye of Probalr.
young man glibly assertedthat he cation shall be made to .the Honor- inye 485 on December IS. 1018. on whkeb Atinrnrykfor Assignee
had kept them from his youth up. able Fred T. Miles, Judge of the mortyaye there i* claimed to tie due at the
In thf matter of the Fatate of
He no doubt was sincere, but de- TwentiethJudicial Circuit of the time of thi* notice for principal and interHKRMINA R, FIK, Deceased
t4ie sum of Three Th«u*and Seven HunEXPIRES JAN. 10
ceived. In Christ'scommand to State of Michigan, for authority to eat
Chas.
iirm iximiy-roron unu --.u-iu" imiiur-.
Fannie Ver Srhure, having filed her1
go and sell Ids possessions and dls- sell all the real estate of said society ($3797.60), and an attorneyfro h» provided
MORTGAGE SALE
petition,proving that an inMlrument.Office 12
8th St.
tribute to the poor, he put his will be voted upon at said meeting. in said morUnts*.
filed is aaid Court he admitted to ProNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN •t'»t by
finger upon the weak spot.
Practice limited to
virtue of the imwer of *ale contained in
bate aa the last will and tr«tam*nl ol
Austin Harrington.
4. The young man's fatal deciEYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
roid mortyaKp and by the etatute In *urh
Default haviny been nuide in the rondiPresident. cuae made and providedon Thunaiay. Jan- tion* nf a certain mortyayeaiyned and •aid decernedand that administration Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
sion (v. 22).
of
said
eatate
he
granted
lo
Elbern
uary
8th.
1951.
at
eleven
o'clork
in
the
e.eculrdhy Jacob A. Elrnhaaa and Corn*
His going away sorrowful
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Dated: This 6th day of November, morniny CentralStandard Time, the under- tin Klenbaaa. hia wife, aa mortvayor*.to Parson*or some other suitableperaon.
proved Hint he was covetous and
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
aipned
will, at the front door of the Court Fir*t State Bank of Holland. Mirhiyan. a
A.D., 1030.
did not love his neighbor as himHouro in the City of Grand Haven. Mieh- corporation,aa mortyayro. on November It is Ordered, That the
4632.
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self.

Save to Spend
Don’t look upon savings as a distasteful

duty but as a means of getting

what you warn
things of

—

enjoying the good

life.

Many Holland people are saving
money regularly in this bank for
homes, vacations in 1931,
bile,

an automo-

and hundreds of other good

III. Jesus Showing the Peril of
Rlchee (w. 23-27).

This teaching concerningthe
peril of riches was most timely.
Covetousness was fast taking hold
of the people. Even one of his
disciples,Judas, was well under It*

way.

hinders

may become a great Influence for
good In the hand of a regenerated

things.

son).

JOIN WITH THEM!

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

-

_ .

j

4

(2) It Is possiblefor the grace
of God to open man's eyes that
he may see his downward course
and repent
(3) It is possiblefor the grace
of God to changp a man from selfseekingto self-sacrifice.
(4) It Is possible for the grace of
God to make men humble.
IV. Rewards for FollowingChrist

5038

|

DANHOF.
VANOEWATER

eopv—

Those who torn their backs upou
their kindred and possessionsfor
the sake of Christ shall receive an
hundredfold in this life, and eternal life In the world to come.
•

I

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs,

and

CLARE

HOFFMAN

Dr. A. Leenhout?

u

CARL

HOFFMAN

• •

m.

Diekema

Cross

Dr.

0. Scott

Ten’

&

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Cate

Attorneys-atLaw

(vr. 27-30).

Van Landegend

*

I

It Is difficultfor the rich to enter Into the kingdom (vv. 23. 24).
This difficultylies not In the possession of riches, for a man may
possessgreat riches and be an heir
of the kingdom. The difficultylies
in trusting in riches.
2. Entrance into the Kingdom is
possible, though difficult (vv. 2.'),
20).
(1) It Is possiblefor the grace
of God to sanctifyriches.

The very thing which

iiran. aell at publieauction to the hiuhe«t 23, 1927. which aaid mortyaye wa« rreoided
2nd Day oi Derember, A.D.
bidder the prnniae*deurrihedin aaid roort- in he office of the Reyiaterof Deed* for
pane for a aum auffirient to pay the princi- Ottawa County. Michiyan, on November at ten A. M., at aaid Probate Office
Tyler
STATK OP MICHIGAN
Tha Probata pal aum on aaid mortKape togetherwith in- 26. 11*27 in Liber 147 of Mortyaye* on payo is hen by appointedfor hearing said
terrat anil all lernl coat* nnd rhnrjrea. the 521. which aaid mortyaye waa *iih*4x|ueritly
Dealer In
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
pelilion.
premise* In aaid mortKURe briny deacrihed aaaiynedto the (Siand Rapid* Truat ComWindmills,Gasoline Engines
At a Maaloc of aaid Court, bold at tha aa follow*:
It ia Further Ordered,That publie notice
. •‘"'‘I' "f Grand Ilapida, Mirhiyan.on which
Probata Offleo In tbo City of Grand Baron
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
The eaat one-halfof the aoufhweatouar • | mortyayethere ia claimed to tie due r.t thereofbe given by publication of a copy
in said County, on tha Uth day of
ter nf the north weal quarter ami the | (he time of thia noticefor prinriiwland of tbit order for three successive weeks Phone
49 W. 8th RL
northfMt quarter of the aouthwewt* intereat the »um of Twenty-three Hundred previoua to said day of hearing, in the
November,A. D. 1930.
quarter,except five (S) acre* more or | Nlnety-ftve
and 35-100 Dollaraand an atPreient, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, le*a in lhe aouthweat corner owned h> u»rney fee a* provided in aaid mortyaye. HollandCity News,* newspaper printwm*. Z<innrhrlt. and lhat part of the I n„i(cc j, hereby ylven that by virtue of ed and circulated in said county.
ludA# of Probata.
northweatquarter of the anulherat.pier-(he |Uwer of aale remainedin *aid mortIn the Matter of the Fatate of
JAMES J.
Medicines
ler bounded by a line eommenrinynine „,yt ,n,| the atatute In »uch raie made
Jody* of Probata.
(9) rod* and twelve 112) feet north of and providedon Monday. Hie 12th day of A troa
JACOB M. HARMAN. Dteeaaed
Toilet Articles
CORA
the aouthweet rnrner thereof,and run- 1 January A.D. 1951. at eleven o'clork In the
niny thence north nineteen (19) rial* on morniny fentralStandard Time, the underIt appearingto tho court that the
Refcitternf Prnbata
the quarterline of aaid aection nine (9); Kiynedwill, at the front door of the Court
E.
lima for presentation of claims against
thence about aoutheaeteleven 111) rod» | Houae in the City of Grand Haven, Michand twelve (12) feel to the wwallrd North jyan. ,e|| at publicauction to the hiyheat
aaid eatatt should ba limited, and that
and
Holland road
It now run* : thence . bidder the premiroedearribedin aaid morta time and place be appointed to reabiny the edye of laid North HollandI vay,. fur a aum aufficient to pay the in-inE.
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Eye, Ear, Norte and Throat
rood eiyhteen (18) roda to the place of ri|«l auoi of aaid mortynye toyethcrwith
hevlnniny. all in aection nine (91 in| Intereat, imat due taxes and all leyrl c>st*
and damanda a&ainit said daceasad by
Attorneys
Specialist
Townahip
five (6) north of ranye fifteen and charyca,the promises being described
and before aaid court:
[Vander Veen Block]
•
(16) we»t. Exceptiny from the above de- aa follows:
It ia Ordered,That craditort of said
acribedparcel of land that part thereof
2-5 p. m. For your convenience. Arrange for
The South one-half(%) of IgiU Nine- Office hours: 9-10 a.
deceased are required to present their
conveyed by Arie layeatee and wife to
\ppointments Monday. Tuesday
teen (19) and Twenty (20) In Block G
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
William ZonnebeMby deed hearlny date
claims to said court at said Probate
of Boaman'i Addition to the City of
7:30 to ftrflo
and Wednesday.
April 20th. 1902, and recordedin Liber
Office on or before the
Hollrnd. Michiyan, according to the re106 of deeda on pave 213.
corded plate thereof.
PETERS
BUILDING
Alao the weet one-half of the aouthweat
18th Day el March, A. D. 19)1
Dated : This 15th day of October. A.D. 1910.
Oppodte Warm Friend Tavern
quarter of the northmeet quarter of aecat ten o'clock in the forenoontuid
time
tion nine (9) Town five (6) north of
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
ranye fifteen (16) we*t. Containinyin all
and place being heroby appointed for
Phone 5291
32 E. 8th St.
Assignee.
oeventy-flve
(75) acres of land more or
the examinationand adjustmentof all
le**.
Lokker A Den Herder
daimi and demand! against said deAnd also the follow!ny describedpremAttorney* for Assignee
ia*!: The north half (N1^) of lhe southBusiness Address: Holland. Mich.
ceased,
east quarter (HE1,) of the northweat
It is Purthar Ordered. That public
quarter (NWV*) and the aouthweatquarter (SW'i) of the southeast quarter
notice thereof be &>v*n by publication
ISE1*) of the northweatquarter (NW'4)
of a copy of thiaordsr, for three aucof Section nine (9), Township five (5)
Aabofenee Service
J.
ceaaive weeka previous to said day of
north of ranye fifteen (16) weat. eonheerinA. in the Holland City News, a
taininythirty (30) acre* of land, be the
tt
Mme more of leaa. All the above land henewspaper printed and circnlatad in
Dentist
Iny In the Townahip of Holland.Ottawa
said Codhty.
County. Mirhiyan.
Offise— over the First State
Phone
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE. Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mortyayro.
1:30 to 5 p.m.
6-4604
Bank
Judge * Probate.
os
Dated: Thi* 2nd day of October,A. I)., 1930.
212 Med. Ar
irts Bldg.
A true copy-

12657— Lxpirea Dec. 6

*

DR.E.J.

C0RA yandbwatir
Register of Probate

Holland. Mich.

LOKKER A DEN HERDER

Attorney* far Mortgagee,•
Holland. Miefais*n.

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

Office

mk

•
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THE HOLLAND CITY

UmMm

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten and

r

GRAND HAVEN MAYOR
WILL BRING SEWAGE
BOND TO FORE AGAIN

TRAFFIC VIOLATORS

Seventy-twoblack walnut trees ters, Mrs. Herman Plaggemart, were held Thursday afternoon at 1
recently constituteda $1,500 cash Holland; Mrs. Corey Plaggemars, o'clock from the home in North
crop for a farmer in Barton Co., Grand Haven; Mrs. Garence Raak, Holland Reformed church. Rev. C.
The following arrests were made
ton, Iowa— Lester Ellerbrook and
Missouri, according to reports to North Holland, and Misses Alice Maatman, former pastor of the
in the City of Holland during the
Kay De Windt spent the week-end week of November 10, for traffic
While it is not certain that a the Forest Service,U. S. Depart- and Crystal at home, and a son. church, officiated. Interment took
Rollicking
Goorife TelKvnhotT,Arie Ter in Grand Rapids— 0. S. Ensfield violations:Henry King paid$3 for special election will be held on the ment of Agriculture.The trees were Frank of Holland. Funeral services place in North Holland Cemetery^
Haar, Alex Van Zanten and L. and family spent the week-end in stop street disregard; Stanley $225,000bond issue to erect a sew- second-growth, 12 to 14 inches in
Terpstra attended the Buick Ser- Kalamazoo.
Lampen, $14.15 for meddling with age disposal plant here, Mayor diameter,and averaged two 15-foot
vice meeting at Grand Rapids MonM. Everett Dick recently under- a car; Clarence Rooks, $31.55 for
asserted today that he logs with an average of 130 board
day evening.
went an operation at Butterworth recklessdrivli*; Ed Sever, $10 for | would bring the matter up at the feet. A St. Louis firm paid an
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Meengs hospital, Grand Rapids. He is re- speeding; Leonard Witt. $10 for | regular council meeting Monday equivalent of $160 per thousand
of Franklin. Indiana, are visiting covering nicely.
speeding; John A. Ganos $10 for night
* and suggest
* that a definite
“ ; board feet for the logs.
— — — -o
at the home of their parents, Mr.
NIC (Hl«c) Nfiwork
The Congregationalmeeting speeding; Tom Venhuizen $10 for basis for paying for the projectbe
and Mrs. Dick Meengs of East Fif- of Trinity Reformed church will be speeding and Ed Pranga, $10 for outlined before the issue is again , The common gold fish which inteenth street.
brought before the
| habits many home fish bowls, ac
speeding.
held tonight, Friday.
He hopes to bring the engineers1 quaria or garden pools is not genB.H. Williams has returned from
The Indies Aid Society of the
a three days buying trip to Chi- Ninth Street Christian Reformed LADIBS AID SALE SATURDAY j
thought of “ ,ivin* in thp
open waters
of the Great Lakes
cago.
church will hold a sale of fancy
plan and to obtain data from other with other common species.
The Woman's Guild of the Grace work and lunches. Saturday after- The Ladies Aid Society of the
eraTloying a d spoaa
However, says the fish division
Episcopal Church will hold ita ann- noon and evening at 28 East [Ninth street Christian
P *
P
of the departmentof conservation,
ual ChristmasBazaar, Saturday in Eighth
.Church will hold their semi-annualP He’ believes the recent vote of consideraole numbers of gold fish
6:45 p.
the Parish Hall. Chicken suppers
More than 100 members were | sale on Saturday afternoonand utK) ballots which lacked but 1.6 are taken by commercial fisherwill be served from 5:00 o'clock present at the meeting of the Hoi- : evening. November 22. in the Van
of being a three-fifthsmajority, men, who haul seines In Lake Eric.
until 7 o'clock.
land Christian Endeavor Union Tatenhove building located just should be sufficientto place the
These fish were first apparent in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert which was held in Third Reformed| West of the French Cloak Store. matter before the people again.
quantity in the Sandusky bay reKnowles, 20 East Seventeenthat. Church, Monday evening. Howard The ladies have a fine assortment
gion in 15>20 and were thought to
a daughter, on November 17th at Scholten, president of the Union. ! of aprons,fancy work, baby dresses
have originated from fish escaped
; the Holland Hospital.
opened the meeting with scripture of®- and will be glad to have you DETROIT RUNAWAY YOUNGfrom Belle Isle during a flood in
STERS ARK PICKED UP AT
reading
and
prayer.
George
Schuilatop
in
to
see
them.
Lunches
will
Mrs. Josephine Phelen Rummell,
1913.
GRAND
HAVEN
BY
THE
Brown!!!!!.
Store age 75 years, passed away Monday ing gave a very interestingaddress be served during the afternoon and
Increasing numbers have been
STATE
POLICE
morning at the Woman’s Home, 83 on “Purpose. Program and Prob- j evening,
taken and the larger specimens are
--------- 0
Highest quality,
mileage,
West Fifteenth street. Funeral ser- lems.” Selections were given by
18 West 8th St.
sold for food on the market and
The three boys, averaging 14 are known as “ml carp.’’ Others
vices were held Wednesday morn- the male quartette of the Overisel
powerfully tractive,
lookyears old, who were wanted by the
Society, followingwith a piano solo
are sold alive for stocking private
Mich. ling at 9 o’clock from St. Frances by a member of the Ebenozcr So1 state police for breaking into cotI de Sales church. Father Hyland of
garden pools.
L Lon Spring Lake, were picked
Grand Haven officiated in the ab- ciety. Howard Kronemeyer of Ham-! to
Initiate i tages
These fish are much larger than
up
bv
the
officers
and
are
now
conilton
entertained
with
several
guiFOR SALE— Good Build'ng: Lot sence of Father Ryan. Burial was
the fish ordinarilyseen, generally
on Van Raalte at 22n< St. loquirp made in the Riverside Cemetery at tar and mouth organ selections.
attaining a weight of from one to
at
rani
igements
are
made
to
take
them
Miss Josephine Kuito of Hamilton,
—News office.
Elsi*. Michigan.
two pounds, as compared with goldhack to Detroit, where they will be fish confined in bowls or small
rendered a vocal solo followed with
This evening the initiates of Phi dealt with through the juvenile
a few selections on the musical saw
acquaria, which seldom attain any
by Mr. Kleinheksel of Overisel. Kappa Alpha will be formally re- j court. They are Robert Walker, 13, considerablegrowth.
_____________
_____ a play enti..... reived into membership.The event i 5622 Missouri St„ Detroit; Graham
The last
number was
tied "Not Quite Such a Goose". | marks the highlight of the initi- 1 Golding, 14, Lorrain and Stanley
HOLLAND
~t
*"•
......
----which *began
------given
by the members of* the
North *'
ation
with the annual’ Aves., Detroit, and Donald Mclvor,
Holland Society. Refreshments I "Roughneck Night” on last Toes- 13, 2227 McGraw St., Detroit.
ft
ka • . fl'lt* M
Va
Kerst Weener, 61 y«
years, sueMclvor confessed to the police
were served and a socialI hour
was day. Following the
formal aaftftftn
reeepThe latest Gas Treatment for Roup and Colds
(tion of the fifteennew members he had taken his father’s car on cumbed to an attack of heart disour service
the best in
a dinner will be served to all the Wednesday morning and the trio ease Monday morning while talking
in Poultry.
—
*
to
see
that
you
get all
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert GerriUen members of the fraternityat the had set out for this sectionns one with friend near his home In North.
For sale in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
of the boys had spent some time Believing he had fainted,the men
celebrated their twenty-fifthwed- Warm Friend Tavern.
quality mileage
anniversary, Monday evening at
Alumnus Lester Kuiper is to lie at a cottage here with friends. carried Weener home where they
Purina Feed Co.
found
he
was
dead.
The
deceased
their home at 536 Central Avenue. the leading speaker for the occa- They have been living in one cotbuilt into them at the factory.
Holland Co-op.
A well arranged program was giv- sion and an evening of good fel- tage and broke into four others, is survived by his wife, five daughthey said, getting a quantity of
en, after which games were played lowship is anticipated.
Wm. Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
fishing tackle, blankets and other
and refreshments were served.
articles.
Nearly fifty guests were present.
Holland, Mich.
Steketee Fully Appreciates
They also broke into Babcock's
The out-of-town guests were: Mr. HAMILTON MAN IS
and Mrs. G. Derksen and family,
GRANTED A PATENT store and gas station, near Smith’s
I wish to lake this opportunity
Bayou, near Grand Haven, to get
Mr. and Mrs. D. Houtman. Mrs.
children, Bernice and Paul are on a
two weeks trip to Sheldon and Al-
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Look in our Street Case
And

see our regular fifteen-dollarstyle

going

at

$9*50
for a
as

per dozen

short time only—

full

6x9 print

shown.

Dohben and Lillian. Miss Julianna
Among the 703 patent* granted gas for the car and took a few ar- to thank the voters ol Holland
Kolenbrander, Mr. 'Aid Mrs John by the United States patent office ticles there. They are boys coming and Ottawa County lor their
De Groot. Mr. and Mrs. A. Klaas- was one to William T. Krueger, of from moderately well-to-dofamil- splendid endorsement ol my ad
sen. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stolz, Mrs. Hamilton, on an improvedclosure ies, it was thought by the officers.
Mclvor said he was not getting a ministration.I will do my best
Kieft. Miss Jeanette De Witt, Mr. fastener.
andi Mrs. De ,*^ra'cer
Kraker an<*
and Caroline
8
Caroline Clarence A. O’Brien,local patent square deal at home so decided tp to conduct the office ol sheriff
during this coming term as I have
and Clifford Steketee.and Mr. and I attorney,explains that this inven- break away.
Police in Detroit were called but in the past and wherever it i*
t
an(* ^r- and Mrs- 1 Hon provides a fastenerof the hook
J. W. Staal of Zeeland. Dick Lam- * and eyelet type, for use on doors, no word from their parents nor the
possibleto improve the service in
ers and Dick Darksen of Waupan, windows, etc. The fastener is so fact they were missing was rethe she rifTs department, I will
Wis.. Mr. and Mrs. A. Busser. Mrs. constructed as to prevent the acci- ported.
surely do so*
Bolten. Miss Nellie and Gerrit Bol- dental locking of closure by the
ten, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vader. of hook falling downward when the OPPORTUNITY WEEK PLAN
Again thanking you lor your
IS RECOGNIZED BY HOOVER
Grand Rapids.
door or window is moved, as so
kind consideration, I remain
often happens with the usual hook Holland’sinauguration of OpporMutually.!
which is pivotally
I tun,ty
stimulus to reSTEKETEE,
turning prosperity was recognized
by President Herbert Hoover FriSheriff ol Ottawa County.
MR. COTTS
STOLL TELLS
day when through his secretary,
ASSISTING
Lawrence Rickey, he directed an
answer to Dick Boter’s telegram
OBNOXIOUS FISH that Holland’s plan would be re^ Next week's Anchor will be the
Freshman issue. The freshmanediferred to the secretary of comtor, Joan Walvoord, and the busimerce for consideration.
By
ALBERT
STOLL.
JR.
ness manager. Louis Cotta artRoter also received a reply from
Under the title of “obnoxious George F. Getz of Chicago, who
working hard to make the number
an exceptionallygood one. They fish” the State lists three distinct heads a committeein Chicago for
have selected the following staff of species more or less numerous in relief of the jobless, complimenting
most of the waters of Michigan. the Chamber of Commerce and
assistants:
Assistant Editor Jean Busman These are gar pike or bill fish, dog- the Holland MerchantsAssociation
Sport Editor Preston Van Kolken fish and carp. Just why the last upon the movement
Campus News.. Marvin Kruizenga named should he placed on the
Humor Editor ...... James Netting* same level as gars and dogfish is
Roast a young turkey on a rack
Fraternities ...ChristianWalvoord hardly understandable,for the carp
in an open pan without adding wain
many
circles
is
highly
prized
as
Sororities .................Connie Cook
ter. When the outside has been
Head Reporter ... Marie Verduin an article of food while there is
Assistant Business Manager
nothing inviting in the gar or lightlybrowned in a hot oven reduce the temperature to moderate
Melvin Dole dogfish as a table delicacy.
and continue to cook a 10 pound to
The editor asks that all copy be
In addition to maintaining crews
12 pound turkey for about two and
in by Friday evening.
of obnoxious fishermen for ridding
a half hours longer.A mature bird
The freshman issue will appear our inland lakes and streams of requires an hour or more longer
the day before the Thanksgivingthese fish, contracts are also
than a young one and it needs to
recess. There will he no Anchor the awarded independent fishermen to
be covered part of the time.
\veek following Thanksgiving. On seine carp in the Great Lake*.
the tenth of December the Sopho- This work is conducted under the
mores will present their issue. The supervisionof conservationofficers
The Fillmore Parent-Teachers
issue of the 17th of the next month and the State receives20 per cent Association held their regular
will be the specialalumni number. of revenue derived from any sales. monthly meeting, Friday evening.
o
Last year the State’s share of carp After a short business meeting, a
LEE M. HUTCHINS TO
fisheries amounted to $6,631, and .musical and speaking program was
TALK IN FENNVILLE in addition operators paid $1,732 enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Helder
as salaries for the supervising con- entertained with duets on a saxaphone and accordion.Rev. Volts
Lee M. Hutchins of Grand Rap- servation officers.
ids, former president of the NaFrom all indicationscarp seining gave the principal address which
tional Wholesale Druggists Associ- operations for 1930 will more than was in the nature of a friendly chat
ation, will speak before the dinner double those of 19251. More oper- with teachers and parents.Two huof the Fennville Commercial Club ators are in the field and the catch morous dialogues were given and
the evening of Dec. 5.
has greatly increased. Lake St. a few selections were rendered by
Gair, Saginaw Bay and along the a male quartette.
east shore of Ijike Michigan are
Miss Hazel Boeve became the
the scenes of the principal carp
bride of S. Van Hoven, Friday
operations.
Dogfish and gars have no com- evening. The wedding took place at
mercial value and are either de- the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
stroyed by burning or are given to Wallace Nies, 352 Central Avenue.
farmers to be used as fertilizer. Rev. A. H. Strabbing performed

USED TIRES-ALL SIZES
$1.00 to $5.00

m

nvm

MISS WALVOORD AND
SELECT
STAFF

*eek

mounted.

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 3926

180 River Ave.

CORNELUS

OF
REVENUE FROM
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“Bureau Drawer” or Old ‘Tea Pot”

The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St.—

The Studio Upstairs— Holland

“See Our Silhouettes’’

Bank Story Often Told

-

A COUPLE
OP CRANKS
Yep! A couple of cranka
on their way to look at the

SEIBERLING
SPECIAL SERVICE

DRI

-ACTION

STORAGE BATTERY
They’ll throw those
cranks away— and wear
a couple of big smiles this
winter with DRIbattery power in their
cars.

ACTION

We

predict you will do
the same . • • once you’ve
seen this battery that will

go 90 days without
adding water. Come
in— see—

compare!

-

Paderewski
Heard by Many

Hope Students

The desire to rid our waters of
Rapids, Paderewski,the famous these fish is nromnted by their
pianist,thrilled the hearts of his predatory* habits. It is claimed
that they destroy untold numbers
audience.
AlthoughPaderewski is 71 years of the more desirable game and
food fish, proving principallyupon
old, he still has remarkable ability.
His pianissimos are very light but the spawn and young fish.— Detroit
News.
still caji be heard from all parts of
the building. His fortissimos are
as loud as his pianissimos are soft. PENN PAID $77,840 FOR
PENNSYLVANIASTATE
His technique was excellent and
At the crowded Armory in Grand

Plate

15

Plate . 10.20

.

fire or

by that the newspapers of

of

money

or other articlesof value thru either

theft. Right here in Ottawa

past six

County during the

months items have appeared in the

homes burning

ted in a bureau

to the

local press

ground with every dollar deposi-

^drawer together with valuable papers,

deeds, insurance policies,etc., going up in

smoke. The

press of the nation is filled with such items.

Q

The days

hank” are

of the “old tea

things of the

his valuables and

much worry,

pot” or the “sugar bowl

past. If one wants to

save a great

he should turn to

protect

many heartachesand

a well established bank

for protection.

100

Q

Turning to New York n rope rtf,
fire
Dr. Ttmins said: "On March 6,1810,

destroys it, you get

money

new

Cornelius toward building a
Heeney took title to the property
age.
on Fifth avenue and Fiftiethstreet
now occupied by St. Patrick’s
Insure with the
Cathedral. The price paid for the
plot was $11,000. This property is
FIRE
now worth as many millions.”

John Jacob Astor and

fire

INSURANCE

FORD

CO

,

an

organization with a

record of over

a century

a day, rents a SAFETY DE-

cannot destroy. You alone have the master key to

this box.

(

gar-!i

HART-

Less than a penny

POSIT BOX where your valuable papers are safe from
prying eyes, where a burglar cannot enter and where

When

Q
less

Q
place

Is

your peace of mind worth $3.00

a

year,

than a penny a day?
a tea cup, but
savings account where it brings you 4 per-

Don’t keep your spare change in
it in

a

cent interest compounded semi-annually.

of

wmNcnvf uui *ua/u
fair dealing for every policy.

»
Distinctive

Memorials

MARCELUNG
tr Fiigerwive with cniplde

Reasonably Priced

• Sift Water

Shupi

Phne 3776

Ottawa-AIlegan-Kent

Monument
71 Ea»t eighth

_______

pers,

ttUt

Tri»Un

tfoes

the state do not chroniclethe loss of valuable pa-

Prelude C Sharp Minor; Prelude (J 40 ^}Vm! f7
SUhjert to
If it’s worth building
Sharp Minor, Rachmaninoff j“ ^riTin
NeS j/r^v
It’s worth protecting
Inotfle, Pro ........
Wagner-Sc helling.
tire state, was sold at auction for
I.a Campanella, Paganin- Liszt.
Every building, even your
£3,400 to William Penn and eleven
He played three encores,but dis- associates.This price of $16,561for
garage,
is worth insuring
appointed the audience bv not playthree-eighths of the state is the
ing his “Minuet.”
you are
price of a single lot in Newark against fire.
today.”
completely insured, and if

r.«

Holland, Mich.

[CARCELY a week

of

And Your Old Battery

77 East 8th St.

ployee of the Holland Furnace
Company, and Mr. Van Hoven is
shipping clerk at the Tannery.
They will make their home on East
Tenth street.

£16.000, which King
pin.
Nocturne E Flat; Two Mazurkas; Charles II owed to his father and
could not or would not pay. Thus
Etude A Minor, Chopin.
The Dancing Virgins of Delphi; 45,116 square miles of Pennsylvania were bought for $77,840. It
Veils; The wind in the Plain; Minwas sold to settlers at the rate of
strels, Debussy.
stead

$ 7.25

Steketee Tire Shop

couple were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boeve, parents of the
bride. A deliciouswedding supper
was served to the immediatefamilies. Mrs. Van Hoven was an em-

cannot be found fault with.
Because of his age, Paderewski William Penn naid for what is
will probably never make another now the State of Pennsylvania less
tour in this country.
than what a 20-foot lot on Market
Many Hope Students availed street, Philadelphia’sprincinaldethemselves of the privilege of hear- partment store street, would cost
today, Dr. Clark Timins, a lecturer
ing such a renowned artist.
He presented the following con- on real estate, pointed out before n
cert:
New York audience. Citing several
Variations and lugne on a theme !<,xamp*PS profitable purchases in
real estate, he said:
by Haendel, Brahms.
“On March 4, 1681, William Penn
Sonata. I) Minor, Opus 81, Beethad to Like a grant for what is
hoven.
Sonata, B minor, Opus 5s, Cho- now the State of Pennsylvania in-

Seiberling Portage Batteries
13

the impressive ceremony. The

Co.,
St. hh«M Mil

ir

We represent the HARTFORD— see us today!

50c.

2086

Visscher-Brooks

MATILDA ROSENE’S
Beaoty SWppe, 17W.8thSt.

JUST PHONE

4616
29 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

BANK
MICHIGAN

